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BRITISH DIRIGIBLE LANDS AT MINEOLA, L L;
HISTORIC PARUAMENT SESSION CLOSES TODAY; 

THE DEADLOCK CONTINUES OVER PROHIBITION
»

*

COST OF LIVING COMMUTEE 
THINKS THE CONSUMER IS 

BEING FAIRLY DEALT WITH
1W STANDARD’S $10,000.00 PRIZE 

CONTEST MEETS POPULAR APPROVAL
OVER $800,000,000 VOTED BY 

PARUAMENT FOR EXPENDITURE 
DURING CURRENT FISCAL YEAR

Report the Margin Between 
Cost of Production and What1 

Consumer Pays for Com
modities is Reason

ably Narrow.

Sessions of 
Parliament

During the Four and a Half Months' of Its Duration Much 
of Its Legislation and a Great Deal of the Debates Re
flected New National Ideas Born of the War, and a Con
siderable Portion of Both Was in Response to Insistent 
Public Demands—Session Was Historic in a Political 
Sense. ~

Favorable Comment Received by St John Standard from All 
Sides on High Grade Prizes Offered—Much Interest 

Displayed by Thinking Men and Women Who Are 
Preparing to Enter the Contest With a 

Determination to Win a Prize.
CONTEST JUST STARTING — GET APPLICATION IN AT ONCE.

End Today DON’T DENY THERE
IS PROFITEERING

The War Time Elections Act 
Will Cease to be Operative 
After August 1st — Bill 
Passed to Provide for Bye- 
Elections.

tous. Mr. Crerar, an able man and an 
honest one, retired from the ministry 
and twelve Unioniste followed his lead
ership, hut the defection was Incon
sequential in affecting the fet^rern- 
ment's security, and the future i>t the 
new group, its capacity to become a 
power either hi the country or parlia
ment, wan'd seem to be considerably 
blurred

Special to The Standard. 
i Ottawa, July «—Hie aeaeton which The Committee Advises That 

the Whole Question of Co
operative Buying and Dis
tribution be Investigated.

Jftrloses tomorrow, the second of the 
"thirteenth parliament, added legtsla-

both votumntoue and important 
to the statute books of the country. 
During the four months and a half of 
ks duration, over one 
ftfty measures passed the two houses, 
and received Royal assent, and over 
$800,000,(MO was voted tor expenditure 
during the current fiscal year. Much 
of the legislation, and a great deal of 
the debates, reflected new national 
Ideas born of the war, and a consider-

tion

From the moment THE STANDARD was "on the street" till late at night Satur
day, the telephone bells in the office rang merrily, and hundreds of questions rained in 
upon The St. John Standard Automobile and Piano Prize Contest department from all 
directions. It certainly was a busy day, and from the great interest exhibited, it is firmly 
believed that the people of New Brunswick are already lining up behind their favorite 
candidates and preparing to roll up a huge vote for them.

Prominent business men have commented very favorably upon the high quality of 
the prizes offered, four high grade automobiles, four Heintzman pianos, and four Bruns
wick phonographs. In addition to these prizes, every candidate who enters the contest 
and remains active until the end will receive a cash prize of ten per cent, of the amount 
of money turned in, if not fortunate enough to win one of the other prizes.

SOME OF THE QUESTIONS

hundred and Ottawa, Jttiy 6.—Parliament will 
prorogue on Monday afternoon. Un
til a comparatively late hour on Sat
urday evening it was leoped that the 
formal winding up ceremonies could 
be performed before midnight, but 
the Commons failed to complete its 
business in Urne and it was decided 
that prorogation would have to take 
place on Monday. ^

A great deal of business was dispos
ed of during the last day of the ses
sion, but the most important matter 
under consideration was the bill to 
amend the election act by making pro
vision for the holding of by-elections, 
a number of which will be held in the 
autumn.

Sir Robert Borden, in moving the 
second reading of the bill, made the 
interesting statement that the War 
Times Election Act will cease to be 
operators after August 1. For the 
purpose of the by-elections, the bill 
passed by Parliament on Saturday, 
makes provision tor the adding of 
the name?) of women to the lists, and 
for the making of new lists in Ontario 
and Manitoba, where the existing lists 
are old. Tribunals will be established 
for the making of lists, and courts of 
revision established. In rural districts 
the lists will be prepared by enume 
raters.

There was considerable opposition 
to the bill, more particularly to a 
clause limiting the franchise of wo
men, it being proposed to exclude 
women who claimed naturalization,

BRITISH DIRIGIBLE R-34 SSSESSSs
this proposal, the former describing it

SAFELY CROSSES ATLANTIC iir.isÆi:
LANDING AT MINEOLA, N. Y.7 j evening sitting he moved an amend-

A------------------------ -------------------------ment making naturalization permis
sible if, In the opinion of a judge, a 
certificate should be issued.

When this bill was disposed of. the 
remaining legislation and supply 
slipped through rapidly.

During consideration of supply, Mr. 
McKenzie objected to ministers hold 
ing important port folios, sitting in 
the Senate this condition would be 
removed. At 11.86 a supply - bill ex
ceeding $162,000 was passed.

Ottawa, July 5.—In the Commons 
Saturday night, Mr. James Douglas, of 
Strathcona, on behalf of Mr. G. B. 
Nicholson, chairman, presented the 
final report of the special committee • / 
of the Commons, appointed to inquire 
into the cost of food stutfs, clothing, 
fuel, etc., throughout Canada. The re
port etatee that the investigations of 
the committee have not covered so 
wide a range as would have been pos
sible had there been more time toi 
inquiry. One of the matters not 
touched upon was the question of 
rentals of dwellings in industrial cen
tres, and the rates of return of capi
tal invested therein.

The committee finds that no mater
ial reduction in the cost of commodi
ties, in regard to which inquiry was 
made, can be expected, except by in
creasing the volume at a lower cost 
of production, or by lowering the coat 
of distribution. The committee does 
not presume to say that there are no 
cases of undue inflation in prices, or 
of profiteering, but, in the main, it is 
their opinion that, having in mkid the 
service which the consuming publie 
demand, the margin between the act
ual cost of production, and what the 
consumer pays for commodities le 
reasonably narrow.

In addition to the creation of a 
Board of Commerce, recommended by 
the committee in its interim report 
the committee suggests other reme
dies for existing conditions.

The opinion Js expressed that the 
whole question of co-operation buying 
and distribution should be carefully 
Investigated. The view to also ex- 
prça^ed that we should get our men 
back into productive industry as rap
idly as possible. The need of united 
effort in order to restore the waste of 
the last five years is emphasized. 
The report closes with the declaration 
that “In the final analysus the solu
tion of the whole problem rests in a 
willingness on the part of all the 
Canadian people to seize and make 
use of the splendid opportunities be
fore them." *

Party Re-organlzatlon.
The failure of this insurrection ad

ded to the inabilitv of M-. McKen
zie to affect a reconciliation with il>e 
free Liberals, hastened a development 
of what eeeuxed inevitable from '.lie 
first, namely, the merging of coalition 
Conservatives and Liberale into a per
manent Unionist party, just as Cham 
berlam radicals merged witu the 
Tories, after the fateful break with 
Mr. Gladstone upon the rock of Irish 
Home Rule. From being a coalition, 
which upon the testimony of Disraeli 
is distasteful to AngloSaxon political 
id "us, Unionist Liberals- and Conserva
tives launched upon the experiment 
of finding permanent comnv>n-ground 
and the old Conservative party, t.ie 
party of Macdonald and Cartier and 
Thompson w th its richness in achieve
ment in tradition has, for the time be
ing at all events ceased- to exist, and 
in its puuce there has risen, not an 
extended coalition» bat a permanent, 
political organization, seeking to re
tain the best of both Its political par
ents, striving to sink minor differen
ces and to apply to the vast problems 
of peace the united mind and patriot
ism which it concentrated upon the 
vaster tasks of war,

:

able portion of bo'li was in response 
,to insistent publie demands. In pant 
,Ida ye the majority of bills enabled 
/•would have been considered radical, 
tin present day» they must be written
■down
magnitude of monies voted no session 
ef pre-war days ever approaches each 
% record.

progressive. In point of the

Here are some of the que stions asked over the 'phone, and the answers : 
“Will you have 
“When will the fi:
"Wlwn will the fit

-s call and see me about the campaign)" “We will." 
of names be published?" "At an early date.’ 

exhibit be published)" "In the near future.” . »
soon may I L j or send in subscriptions ? " “At once—so that the delivery 

of The Standard can be started without delay."
"When can my friends begin working for me?” "The sooner the better."
These and a few more dozen questions and answers kept the Contest Department 

busy from morning till night, and nominations and applications came in by every mail— 
from every direction.

It has been clearly proven that the men and women of this section recognize an op
portunity when they see one, and that the high quality of the prizes offered is appreciat
ed. This Ten Thousand Dollar Contest offers greater opportunities than any contest of 
the kind ever held in New Brunswick, and the wide-awake young men and women in 
this section know a real opportunity when they see one.

Read the double-page announcement in this issue CAREFULLY.
(Continued on page 10)
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Political Changes.,4 Apart from * législative, but flhrely 

rin a political sense, the session was 
historic. Parliament met under a sha
dow. With his notes almost complet
ed for his speech
Wilfrid Laurier, the venerable leader

on the address Sir

of Canadian Liberalism, was stricken 
at his home and three day» later pass
ed from the scene. His death had a 
profound effect upon the poli teal situa
tion and the opposition, its ranks al
ready decimated by the fortunes of 
war, politics were left in the seem
ingly hopeless position which the pass- 
ing of Mr. Gladstone and the failure 
•of Lord Roseberry placed British Lib
erals a quarter of a century ago. Mr. 
D. D. McKenzie, a Nova Soot ta bar
rister, more Whig than Liberal In his 
inclinations, was appointed temporary 
leader, but, although he, at times, 
disclosed unlooked for qualities of 
steadiness and parliamentary capacity, 
opposition tactics and achievement 
suffered immeasurably by reason of 
the fact that the great tactician was 
no longer at its head.

For the greater part of the session 
the government also worked under 

J’.emporary or acting leadership. Sir 
jW Thomas White, who let the house and 

the government in the absence of the 
prime minister, had a task not with
out difficulty and danger, but his con
duct proved more than equal to re
quirements and greatly enhanced an 
already established reputation as a 
statesman of sanity and vision. A 
much heralded and as greatly tearef 
insurrection in the government's ranks 
failed to materialize In any formida
ble degree. The opposition Liberate 
made persistent, if sometimes awk
ward, efforts to effect a reconcilia
tion with the former comrades but 
to little avail, Mr. Pardee, 
oral whip, and Mr. Field ini 
ter of finance, being the only one to 
return to their old allegiance At one 
period it appeared as though a third 
party, radical and low tariff, might 
emerge from & fiscal controversy with
in the Unionist ranks, but while a 
slight schism did occur, neither its 
quantity nor quality proved momen-

Budget a Feature.
Legislatively the outstanding event 

of the -cession was the budget, it was 
a budget designed as a fiscal cohesive 
for the conflicting Ingredients which 
stood in the government’s rank, end 
Judged from that standpoint it was at 
least a parliamentary success. Apart 
from its political aspects its most sfg- 
nJtflciuit feature was the tendency 
which it displayed toward djreot taxa
tion. From confederation down to 
the outbreak of the war there was 
practically no direct taxation in Cana
da. AU federal revenue was raised by 
customs and excise. The demands of 
the war, however, revolutionized finan
cial methods, and next year at least 
twenty-five per cent of all revenue 
wild be raised by income, excess pro
fits and other forms of direct taxation. 
The demands upon the treasury during 
the coming year, for which provision 
was made, would have been regard
ed as appalling in prewar days. Of 
something like eight hundred millions 
to be expended, about five hundred 
millions will have to be borrowed, this 
not including the loan of seventy-five 
millions now being negotiated for in 
New York to take care of ofrmer flo
tations.

The great unrest in the country was 
reflected in the House of Commons. 
A commission was appointed to re
port upon means of reaching & better 
understanding between labor and capi
tal, and two important acts, one estab
lishing laws governing the conduct of 
trusts and combines, and another cre
ating a court of commerce to adminis
ter those laws, were passed.

(Continued on page 2)

Empress of BritainWhen the Super-Zeppelin Landed She Had Only Enough 
Petrol Left to Keep Her Moving 90 Minutes Longer— 
Her Grew Almost Sleepless Four and a Half Days Were 
Weary to die Point of Exhaustion — Return Voyage 
WÜ1 Probably be Started Tuesday — Cruised 3,054 
Miles.

TRAIN CRASHES 
INTO AUTOMOBILESailed For Quebec

Monteal, July 6—Two persons were 
killed instantly and another fatally t 
injured fourteen miles north of Bur
lington, Vermont, at eleven o’clock 
Saturady morning, when the Rutland 
Express crashed Into an automob 11 u 
on the level crossing at South Hero 
hurled the car thirty feet against r 
telegraph pole, where the shattered 
vehicle burst into flames and was soon 
a glowing heap of scrap.

Has Seventy Officers and 
Over Two Thousand Sol
diers.

chief Llb- 
g, ex-minte-

meeting of the board yesterday it was 
decided that the superviser of schools 
be notified that no children will be ad
mitted to the schools until a certifi
cate of successful vaccination ia exhi
bited.

Mineola, N. Y„ July 6— Brig.-GeneraJ Edward M. 
Maitland, C. N. G., D. S. O., official observer for the Brit
ish Air Ministry on board the R-34, made public here today 
the official log of the world's greatest airship on its voyage 
from East Fortune, Scotland, to Mineola, N. Y. The story 
told in the log, as recorded by General Maitland, was as 
follows:
"Distancez covered were as fol

lows:
"East Fortune to Trinity Bay, New

foundland, 2,050 sea mites. Trinity 
Bay, Newfoundland, to New York,
1,004 sea miles.

"It was originally Intended that the 
flight should have taken place at the 
beginning of June, but owing to the 
uncertainty of the Germans signing 
the peace terms, the British Admir
alty decided to detain her for an ex
tended cruise up the Baltic and along 
the German coast line. This flight 
occupied 66 hours because of adverse 
leather conditions during which time 
an air distance of roughly 2,400 miles 
was covered.

“At the conclusion of the flight the 
ship was taken over from the Admir
alty by the Air Ministry and the air
ship was quickly overhauled for the 
Journey

"The date and time of sailing de
cided upon was 2 am. on the morning clouds and headed straight up the 
of Wednesday, July 2i and the press Firth of Forth toward Edinburgh, 
representatives were notified by the

London, July 6—(By C. A. P.)—The 
Empress of Britain sailed for Quebec 
Thursday, carrying 70 officers and 
2,195 men. From W*tley Camp there 
are various details, 15 officers and 210 
men from Sunningdate, 94 officers 
from Seaford, 17 from London, forty- 
four nurses from Tap low. Brigadier 
General Dennison, of Toronto, is 
aboard and Majors B. H. Curry and 
A. F. Choste, Winnipeg; E. W. Harri
son, Ottawa; >N. H. Sutton, Toronto; 
Matron Beadry, Ottawa.

PRIME MINISTER MASSEY AND 
PARTY SUFFER TRAIN WRECK

* SENATE AND COMMONS FAILED 
TO AGREE ON PROHIB. MATTERS Air Ministry to be at East Fortune 

the day previous.
"At 1.30 &.m on the early morning 

of Wednesday, July 2, the airship was 
taken out from her shed and actually 
took the air 19 minutes later, thus 
starting on her long voyage exactly 
IS minutes In advance of scheduled

T he story of the flight as entered 
in the log follows:

"1.42 a.m. Wednesday, July 2.
"The R-34 slowly arose from the 

hands of the landing party and was 
completely swallowed up in the low- 
lying clouds at a height of 100 feet. 
When flying at night, possibly on ae 
count of the darkness, there is always 
a feeling of loneliness, on this occa
sion, was accentuated by the faint 
cheers of the landing party coming 
upwards through the mist long after 
all signs of the earth had disappeared.

I "The airship rose rapidly to a dis
tance of 1,500 feet, at which height 
she emerged from the low-lying

The Private Car in Which They .Were Travelling from 
Halifax Jumps the Track, Causing Considerable Incon- 

-No One Was Injured.

MANY SORE ARMS
IN HALIFAX

Commons Declines to Accept Amendments of the Senate, 
and the Proposals of the Former Are Rejected by the 
Upper House.

; I venienct

Compulsory Vaccination In
sisted Upon and Health Au
thorities Are Insistent That 
Law Shall be Complied 
With.

The Premier's party consisted of his 
wife and daughter and two secreearie* 
Occupying a drawing room the Prem
ier woke from a very light sleep to 
find the car j oiling and bumping in 
an extraordinary manner, and hastily 
dressing, he end Mrs. Massey went 
into the corridor, only to find the 
lights extinguished. They groped tor 
the door with the car* at a very in
convenient angle, leaning to one side 
and from front to rear. Before they 
got out, flames broke out in the floor, 
but by this time the officials had got 
the door opened and all the occupants 
of the oar made their exit In safety. 
The flames were caused by fusion of 
■electric wires and were easily ex-

, July 6—Travelling to 
after landing at Halifax

■Montreal 
Montreal.
from the Mauretania, the Right Hon. 
W. F. Massey, prime minister of New 
Zealand, and his party suffered train 
■wreck at two a. m., on Saturday morn
ing, some distance east of Levis. For
tunately no one was hurt, though the 
vice-president's car which was placed 
at their disposal, was derailed and 
put out of commission, white three 
other cars left the tracks. It appears 
that the bogie at the back of the car 
broke away from it, depriving the oar 
of six wheels, so that it ran for some 
distance on the six wheels of the front 
bogle. One of the rails spread out, 
and the car bumped along on the 
other rail at a very dangerous angle.

facture, importation and transportation 
of liquor should terminate one year 
from the signing of the armistice, 
which was November 11. 1918. The 
date of termination, therefore, would 
be November 11, 1919.

The Commons representatives pro
posed that the order should run until 
the end of the current fiscal year, 
which is March 31, 1920.

Neither of these proposals being 
agreed to, the Commons representa
tives proposed that tfhe measure be 
amended so that the Governments of 
any province could declare that pro
vince exempt from the operation of 
tho bill and the Orders-ln-Oouncll.

This the Senate declined to agree to.

Ottawa, Ont., July 6 —In the Sen 
Hie, Saturday afternoon,' Sir James 
Lougheed reported that the manages 
pi the Senate had met representatives 
Of the Commons in conference upon 
luueadmenta to the prohibition bill, 
hiado by the Senate, which the Com
mons declined to accept.

He stated that the representatives 
pi the two Houses had failed to agree 
Span any at the three proposals which 

fkwe made. One of those came from 
> the. Senate representatives, and two 

from the Commons managers.
The Senate representatives proposed 

(hat the bill l>e amended so that the 
Order-tivCouncil forbidding the manu-

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, July 6.—A large number of 

persons are' taking advantage of free 
vaccination at the city hall. Informa
tion received by the Board of Health 
ehaws that since vaccination was or
dered more than 1,800 persons have 
undergone the operation at their own 
expense. Free vaccine 1b supplied by 
the board to all medical men. At a

to the United States.

(Continued on page 2)
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OLD RUSSIANS 
DESERTING REDS 

TO JOIN POLES
iiThe Thanksgivii 

Service For I] live Sporting Dews j
PARRSBORO HAD 

MANY SENSATIONS 
ON SATURDAY Welcome Horn?

You vrffl went to get into 
civics without delay. We 
are ready for you with 
reedy-tailored clothes that 
are made after the new 
smart, stylish models and 
excellently tailored.

Many of the boys have fit
ted out here and we’d be 
glad to supply YOU.

Good furnishings too.

tin the1 First Presi 
Church, West St. 

jL Yesterday Morning 
A. Morison r'reacht 
estingly on the „ 
"Thanksgiving tor

In the Fini Presbyter!! 
1 yieat St. John, the minister 

(J. A- Merits n preaching 
t upon the theme ■*]
ing for Peace." «aid Ln P»rt 

Texts, Daniel 11, 32, ,"T 
. that do Know their God 
M etrong and do exploits."
” Hebrews 2. S-9. "But no

Former Officer* in Army of 
Czar Seize Chances to Quit 

Bolsheviki and Go Over 
to Their Foes.

Handley-Page Airplane Lands 
in a Cow Pasture There and 
Dirigible R-34 Passes Over 
Parrsboro Light.

BASEBALL GAME
' IN FAIR VALEBig League

Baseball Games Good Crowd Witnessed Inter
esting Game of Bell Satur
day Evening When the Up
per Road Nine Defeated 
Lower by 10 to 3.

SATURDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At New York—First Geme-
Washington.............. 060040000-4 10 2
New Yank..................OOOOMOto « 1 1

Omit. Whltehoose, Gill and INc.Jich' 
Schneider. Mogridge, Nelaon, Shaw key. 
Hannah.

Second, game—
'Washington............800100011—11 11 1
New York.............. 008000110— 6 11 7

Shaw and Oliarrity ; RWtoeltt Mo 
Graw. O'Doul and Rnel.

At St. Louie—
Cleveland. .

iSt Louis...........
Jasper. Uhle and O'Neill; Sottiertm 

-and Severnid.
At Chicago 

Detroit.. ..

Special to The Standard.
ftursboro, N. 8.. July 6—Parrsboro 

people have had several sensations 
today. At about one o'clock this 
morning the Handley-Page airplane, 
which left Newfoundland at six 
o’clock last night, arrived over the 
town and circled until nearly four 
o’clock looking for a landing place. 
When n landing was finally made, in 
a pasture near town, the machine 
«truck a wire fence and was consid
erably damaged. There has ‘been a 
steady stream of visitors to the 
wreck, and many people are coming 
hi from the surrounding country. 
This afternoon at one fifteen, old time, 
a big dirigible, presumably 1V34, pass
ed over Parrel>oro light, flying low.

little fog but the big 
ship was visible nhout fifteen minutes. 
Various reports are ln circulation con
cerning when will be done with the 
big biplane stranded here, but nothing 
definite and reliable caai yet be 
learned.

SITUATION is ~
$GROTESQUE

Food Short and Looting Not 
Nearly So Good, So Lead
ers Aren’t PlentifuL

1

On the ground* of the Fair Vale 
Outing Association another one of 
those interesting baseball games was 
held on Saturday evening. The crowd 
was much larger than the previous 
Saturday, there being in the vicinity 
of three hundred present, all anxious 
to applaud the plays of their favorites.

It was 7.46 when the members of 
their respective teams were given 
their positions, and the tone being 
won by the lower road team, they 
took the field, and after selecting the 
umpire, Mr. Parues, play bail was

The team representing the upper 
road started in to pound the ball un
mercifully, but was only able to score 
two runs.

The lower road team having come 
to the bat were easily sent to the 
bench in the order of one, twp, three. 
While they succeeded Ln finding the 
bails thrown over the base yet the 
splendid clockwork play of the upper 
road club soon retired the side.

In the second Inning of the upper 
road team they started in slugging 
the ball again and found the home 
plate for three runs.

The second Inning for the lower 
road team although finding the ball 
were again retired without a run.

!‘The difficulties the Botoherlloi «re 
having ln finding officers for their

.__ . ... ____ . _ . , army is shown by an lnoMeot narrated
keer’ which runs from end to end of ^y the special correspondent in Whir- 
th« ship. In this keel are situated ot -rhe Morning Post.’*
the 81 petrol tanks, each of 71 gal He
Ions capacity; also the living quarters A mmU episode has Jo* oo
for officers and men, and storing ar canr€<i ^ the y «am front, well Mine- 
rangements tor lubricating oil for the tratlve of ooodittone now existing ln 
engines, water ballast, food and drink the Bolshevist army. A few day* ago 
ing water for the crew. The latter is a Huealan airplane, rieidng a ratSuef 
quite considerable, weighing 800 heaVy rifle fire from the Poles, made 
pounds. Petrol carried weighed 36,300 a lotting ln an open field behind VH- 
pounds; oil 2,070 pounds, crew and nA when Polk* soldiers had ran out 
baggage four tons» and spares 660 ^ ^ they found a young Russian offi- 
D°un(*8- cor, who gave hie name as Olamff,

“8.16 p.m. Standing there holding captive another
"Durant, the wireless officer, reports Russian in civilian clothes. What bail 

he has Just been speaking to St. happened was that the Bolsheviki had 
Johns, NfltL—rather faint but quite attempted, for almost the fliwt time on 
clear signals. As we are still in the Vilna front, to make observations 
touch with East Fortune and Cllfden, by airplane. Unable to find any s4r- 
and have been exohanlgng signals man other than an officer of the old 
with the Asores since reaching ttye Russian army, they had compelled 
Irish coast our communications aeem olanoff to go up. Fearftd, however, 
to be quite eatlefaotoxy. lest once ln the air the aviator would

"6.40 p.m. never reltnrn to the Bolahevtot lines,
“Put back dookone hour, an hour they had placed in the other seat pf 

to corrected Greenwich time mean the -plane one of their trusted corn- 
time. Time now 6.10 p.m. Position miseariee. After Olanoff had made his 
latitude 68 degrees 60 minutes north, wtart he kept on flying to a point very 
longitude 10 degrees west. considerably beyond whàt had been

"We covered 610 sea piles meaeur-1t*6 agreed objective. The commtos*- 
ing in a direct line ln 17 hours at an had drawn a revolver anti ordered 
average speed of 86 knots or 40 miles olanoff to turn back. The aviator 
an hour. Depth of Atlantic at this had thereupon dared the commissary 
position 1,600 fathoms. At this rate, io shoot, pointing out that if he did 
if all goes well, and it that depression Hhoot it was certain death for him as 
from the south does ngt interfere, we r was for the aviator. Pdr an un
should see St. Johns—if visible and counted number of moments this 
not covered in fog, as it usually is— young Russian—and he Is a very 
about midnight tomorrow, July 3.1 agreeable young man with fine blue 

“Nine a.m. eyee—«imply went flying on. The
"We are now over a large ice field commdasary did not shoot and the land, 

and the sea Is full of enormous pieces ing wfcs safely made, 
of ioe—kmall bergs in themselves.
The loe Is blue-green under water, To® Tragic for Humor,
with fro sen snow on top.

“A message reaches ns from the 
governor of Newfoundland:

"‘To General Maitland, officers and 
crew R-84.

"‘On behalf of Newfoundland I 
greet you as you pass us on your en
terprising Journey.

“ ‘Harris, governor.’
"Replied as follows :
“ To Governor, Newfoundland :
“ ‘Major Scott, officers and crew 

R-84 send grateful thanks for kind 
message with which I beg to associ
ate myself.

" ‘General Maitland.'
"12.60 p.m.
"Land In sight First spotted by 

Scott on starboard beasf, a few small 
rocky Islands, visible for a minute or 
two through the clouds and Instantly 
swallowed up again.

"8.16 p.m.
“Clear weather. Sea moderate.

Making good thirty miles per hour on 
three engines. Northern point of 
Cape Breton Island, N. S., Just coming 
into sight. Lighthouse flour flashes.
We should make Halifax 2.80 am. 
tomorrow.

"Saturday, July 6. 12.80 p.m.
"Lunch. The petrol question has 

become distinctly serious. Shorter 
has been totalling up our available 
petrol resources with anxious care.
We have five hundred miles to go to 
New York and if we don’t get any 
wind or bad weather against us will 
do k all right with two engines assist 
ed occasionally by a third engine. We 
cannot afford to run all five at once 
owing to petrol consumption.

"Lieut. Commander Lansdowne,
United States Naval Airship Service, 
sends signal on behalf of R-34 to 
United States naval authorities at 
Washington and Boston to send de
stroyer to take us in tow in case we 
should run out of petrol during the 
night

"The idea is we would then be tow
ed by the destroyer during the hours 
of darkness and at dawn cast off and 
fly to Long Island under our own 
power. Let us hope this won’t be 
necessary.

"It Is now raining and foggy, which 
is the kind of weather that salts now 
as rain generally means no wind.

"July 6, Sunday, 4 a.m.
“Sighted American soil at Chatham.
"4.26 a.m.

K—AUSTRIA TO......................................
Paris, July 6.—(By The Associated 

Press).—The proposed Austrian peace 
treaty will be ready tor presentation 
to the Austrian delegation on Tues
day. The full text of the document 
is now In the hand* of the printer.

‘‘South end of Mahoney Island.
Scott is wondering whether petrol 
will allow him to go to New York 
or whether k would not be more pru
dent to land at Montank.

"6.30 a. m.
"Passing over Martha’s Vineyard a

10% discount off eoldlere* first outfit
, not yet all things put un<l 
hut wo set; JceUH—crownei 

Today all around the wort 
land in which the British fli 
obedieuuo t-a iho command 
Throne, services of thanks 

being conduct

000000002—4 8 2 
1001031 Ox—6 12 2 British Dirigible R-34 

Safely Crosses Atlantic, 
Landing at Mineola, N. Y.

IGilmour’s, 68 King St.
. ... 100400100—6 9 1

...............000200010—8 8 8Chicago. .
Dauss and Stanage; Faber, Shellsn-

bach and Schalk.
At Boston—-First game— 

Philadelphia

peace ure 
places ci Worship. Not on' 
King Inuiiiaitd that such pu 
nit Ion of tiie good hand o 
upon us grunting d-ellveranci 
cruel enemies would bo bel 
he also has been gracious 
to indicate in a brief but 
address delivered recently 
of Sheffield, in what ltnuim 
jous forces of Umpire cont 
this splendid victory, 
deliverance first," «aid the 
the gallant readlnese of o 
Jay down their lives in thei 
service, and next to the e 
oess of all at home, men a 
old and young, to afford si 

to the armies of th<

(Continued from page 1)
"A few minutes after two o'clock 

the lights of Rosyth showed up 
through a break ln the clouds, thus 
proring brilliantly that the correct 
allowance had been made for the 
force and direction of the wind, which 
was twenty miles per hour from the 
east

"It should be borne in mind that, 
when an airship sets out cm a long 
distance voyage, carrying her maxi
mum allowance of petrol, she can 
only rise to limited height at the 
outset without throwing some of It 
overboard as ballast, and that âe the 
airship proceeds on her voyage she 
can, If so desired, gradually Increase 
her height as the petrol Is consumed 
by the engines.

"An airship of this type when most 
of her petrol is consumed can rise to 
a height of about 14.000 feet

"For this reason the nextfew hours 
were one of the most anxious periods 
during the flight, for Major Scott, the 
captain of the ship. who. owing to the 
largest amount of petrol carried 
(4.900 gallons, weighing 16.8 tons),' 
had to keep the ship as low as possi
ble and, at the same time, pass over 
northern Scotland, where the hills 
rise to a height of over 3,000 foet 

"Owing to the stormy nature of the 
morning the air mt 1.600 feet—the 
height at which the airship was trav
elling—was most disturbed and *bum 
py.’ due to the 
by the mountains to the north, oaus- 
ing violent wind current and air 
pockets.

"The most disturbed conditions 
were met In the month of the Clyde, 
south of Loch Lomond, which, sur- 

looked

way to Wi in hope® ot befog able
to secure commissions in the PolishThere was a
army, and «hua fight against the very 
forces with which a week earlier they
had been «erring.

(120000008—5 7 1
100000200—3 13 1

Rogers and McAvoy; Dumont. Cald
well and 3chang.

Second game—
Philadelphia. .. 0000040013—S 8 2
bus-ton..................... 2000000211—6 9 5

.luhnson and Perkins; James. Jones 
and Walters.

Food la Big Problem.

One ot the grtiatewt difficulties the 
Bolsheviki are now haring has to do 
with the feeding of the arm tes that 
they are maWainilng on five fronts. In

AUTO THIEVES WORK 
IN MONCTONNATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Cincinnati— ment, and before the xnJMtary attack 
upon Russia had become eo general, 
there were comparatively so few men 
In the Red army that tt 
to treat every man almost sumptuous
ly. They had food and equipment in 
abundance. But since it has become 
necessary to increase greatly the num
ber of troops, It has been found al
most impossible to continue the old 
system of pampering. More than that,

000012010—4 9 0
Cincinnati.................4l001200x—8 8 9

Goodwin, Bolden. Meadows and Sny- 
Luque and Wingo.

At Philadelphia—
Xi-w York.............
Philadelphia.

Causey. Ragan.
McCarty;
Adams. Cady.

At Pittsburgh—
Chicago.
Pittsburgh 

Carter and 
Hill and Schmidt.

At Brooklyn—First game —
. . . 0000003 lx—i 10 4 

. .100001000—2 11 V

S; Ixmis Steal a Car While Owner is 
Attending Church Service 
— Moncton Orangemen 
Attend Annual Church 
Parade.

sucor
The armies were the spear 
which which the enemy 
thrown, but the people at • 
the good heft without whit 
could not have been succe 
livered. Now that hostilities 
ed many stupendous probl 
the final «elution of which 

Our world-v

poesfotle
021011221 10 17 9 In the third inning of the upper
000041021  8 15 11 road team they were unable to find
Dubuc. Schupp an.l thp outshoot ball and were retired 

and with no runs to their credit.
The excitement now began to grow 

intense, the lower road team had set
tled down to good ba.ll playing, and 
the prediction was for a closer game, 
and coming to the bat for their third 
inning the lower road team started 
banging the ball, but unfortunately 
they were mostly fouls, and they had 
to content themselves with but one

J
1 *

Rixey. Woodward

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. July 6—As the resuh of 

the bold operations of an auto thief, 
this morning, Andrew Bahlneau, of 

city, is mourning the loss of his 
Chevrolet car, No. 1226. Mr. Babineau 
attended morning mass in L’Assomp- 
tion church between eight and nine 
o’clock, leaving his car in front of the 
church among about twenty, others, 
Immediately upon ml seing his car, af
ter" service, Mr. Babineau reported the 
matter to (Tile# Rideout who has been 
buoy since trying to. apprehend the 
culprit Trace of car corresponding 
with the stolen auto driven by a young

. 2000114*0—10 1Ç 0 
910000100— 3 8 6

O'Farrell : Hamilton,

when any new territory has been en*
yel discuss, 
bus to be re-established afi 
turbunccs and losses of tb 
dislocated industry must be 
«d for peace. . (-turning so 
to be absorbe ! ; the great a 
man's work in industry 
life, never so fully realized 
the time of «tress, has to bt 
and used to better effect tl 
To this admirable survey ( 
■speaking with more especia 
to conditions in Britain. a 
Indeed find their counterpi 
ad a there might lie added 
er items of public, com era 
lug these days of war hav. 
ed and intensified thei 
throughout our Dominion 
effect is of vital concern t< 

i > thus.

tered of lata the loot whSdh an io*di- 
rlduat has been able to obtain ha® 
been much lew then tt wae six or 
eight month» ago. These two factor», 
particularly the first, are producing s 
very general ««content.

The three military «ohools which 
the Bolsheviki estiabttehed, one In Mo» 
cow, one in Petrograd, and the third 
at Tver, have net proved successful. 
The attempt was made to take from 
the ranke of the army men of known 
Bolshevist convictions and to train 
them as officers. Ae the case worked . 
tut, «he Bolshevist command was able 
to find virtually no men ot sufficient 
education and tntelBgcauoe to make It 
possible to give them instruction. The 
result was that, for the most part, the 
officers turned out by thoee s.rhoolef 
were only inferior Individuate who 
wished to be officer* because of the 
power it might give them. Having* 
secured the power, and at the same 
time knowing nothing virtually of mil
itary tactics, they only aroused hostil- V 
ty among other men, malting the gen- r 
era! situation even worse.

this

Brooklyn.
Boston.

Pteffer and Krueger; Keating and
The fourth Inning of the upper road 

team the ball was sent, flying in all 
directions netting them four rime.

The fourth inning of the lower road 
team, and on account of darkness the 
finish of the game, they managed to 
get in two runs, bringing the score 
10 to 5 in favor of the upper road

IGowdy
Second game— 

Boston............... 090110100- 3 13 4
Brooklyn.. . SIBlOOOOx—16 19 0

Cheney, Scott. Fillingim and Tre
gressor ; Mltohell and Kruger. M.
Wheat.

Iwind being broken up
If there were not so many supremely 

tragic aspects to the Bolshevist army, 
and its work there would be soane- 
itihiog grotesque, even comic to a de
gree, about It. From a very large 
number of Russians who have within 
reoent week», succeeded In deserting 
from the BoLslirist to the Polish lino^
I have been able to gain a little sense 
of what the life of an officer ln Jhe 
Bolshevist command must be. Moeit of 
these officers were formerly in the old 
imperial army, and, as such, were sat- 
untied with the European military tra
dition. These men, pressed into tto# 
service of the Red Army, found them
selves the supreme suspScts of the 
whole organisation. On the old Napo
leonic principle that two Will conspire, 
whereas three Will not, the Bote-heviki 
introduced a system whereby not only 
every military order but every re 
quisition for supplies of ammunition 
had to be signed by three persons. One 
was the officer nominally in com
mand, the other fate aid, whom he wbA 
not given the right of personaily choos
ing, the third a civilian commissary 
detailed to every Bolshevist regiment 
as a sort of guard upon the officer ln 
command. These three under Bol
shevist military law eat together, 
leep together, live together. Fur

thermore, in every regiment the 
commissaries are instructed to build 
up from the first a group ot sub-offi
cer» and privâtes, who will make re
ports to them upon the feeling of the 
troop»* upon the activities of officers 
and many other matter» which may 
be of concern to the commise ary.

Not long ago I made a trip from 
Warsaw to Vilna.. It was shortly af
ter Vilna had been captured by rhe 
Polish forces. In the long, slow ride, 
made doubly long and Blow by the fact 
that the locomotive of the thl-ity-six- 
oar troop train upon which I was 
travelling had only wood for fuel, we 
came upon station after station lit
erally congested with deserters from 
the Bolshevik forces. In the rabbles 
which congested the depots there 
were any number of officers who had 
found their opportunity of quitting the 
Red army in the course of the Bol
shevist retreat. And the great ma» 
jority of theee were working their

about twenty-five years old, wae 
received from Berry's Mills. The 

On next Saturday evening another IW? was heading for the American 
border and enquiring hie way by the 
back roads in order to escape the 
towns and villages.

City Orangemen this morning held 
their annual church parade to the 
First Baptlat church. Rev. Dr. Bow ley 
Green being the preacher for the oc
casion. There was a very large turn
out- On the twelfth the Orangemen 
of Moncton and Westmorland countv 

The commiseion. charged with the will cebtimue the anniversary of the 
inquiry into industrial relations, made I Battle of the Boyne at Salisbury.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Baltimore—First game will be 

played as first game of double-header 
Sunday.

Second game—
Reading...
Baltimore.

Hill and Schaufel; Brown and Kon-

rounded by high mountains, 
particularly beautiful in the gray 
dawn light.

"The Islands at the mouth of the 
Firth of Clyde were quickly passed. 
The north coast of Ireland appeared 
for a time and shortly afterwards 
faded away as we headed out into the 
Atlantic.

"The various incidents of the voy
age are set diwvn 
occurred more df 
à diary. No. attempt has been made 
to write them as a connected story. 
It is felt that, by recording each bid 
dent in this way, most of them trivial 
a few of vital importance, a truer pic 
ture of the voyage will be obtained.

"Time six a.m. July 2.
"Airship running on four engines 

with 1,600 revolution® Forward en
gine being given a rest. Air speed 
38 knots land miles per hour made 
good 66.7. Course steered 298 de
grees—north. 62 degrees west, course 
made good 39 degrees 71 west. Wind 
northeast 151-3 miles per hour. 
Height 1,500 feet. Uu-ge banks of 
fleecy clouds came rolling along from 
the Atlantic, gradually blotting out 
all view of the sea. At first we were 
above these clouds, but gradually 
they rose higher and we plowed our 
way into the middle of them.

"Seven a.in.
"Nothing but dense fog estimated 

by Harris, the meterologtc&l officer, 
to down within fifteen feet of the 
water and up to a height of about
6,000 feet

"Eleven a.m.
"Still ploughing our way through 

the fog at 1,300 feet Sea completely 
hidden by clouds, and no visibility 
whatsoever Stopped forward and 
two aft engines and now running on 
only two wing; engines at 1,600 révol
tions. These are giving us an air 
speed of thirty knots or 33.6 miles per 
hour. This to the airship's most 
efficient t-peed, as she only consumes 
on the two engines twenty-five g* 
lone of petrol per hour.

“We are in wireless touch with 
East Fortune, Cliflden, on the west 
coast of Ireland, and Ponta Delgada, 
Asores, and messages wishing us 
good luck are received from the Air 
Ministry. H. M. 8. Queen Elizabeth 
and others.

"Twelve noon.
"Watch off duty, turned in for their 

routine four hours’ sleep before com
ing on for their next period of duty- 
on two hours in this case as it's the

game wJJJ be played, game starting 
at 7 o’clock.

...202010011— 7 11 0 
. 30030005X—11 13 4 Over $800,000,000 Voted by 

Parliament for Expenditure 
During Current Fiscal Year

people.
operations of certain 
large and «anil whose i 
operation and colossal per 
profit squeezed from the pc 
already overburdened peop’ 
red widespread feelings of 
and anger, as shall on’, be 
appea led by the moat f- 
ovous and

trt

Hick.
At Rochester—

Rochester....................000900000—0 5 2
Binghamton............... 000011111—5 13 0

Clifford and Carrie; Beckvermtt and 
Smith.

At Jersey City—
Newark 
Jersey City

Stryker and Madden ; Sellers and 
iHodgins, Hyde.

At Buffalo-
Buffalo. . .............30060030X—11 16 1

10100000b— 2 6 i
Thomas and Bengough : Jones and 

Deufel.

( Continued from page 1) 4quite simply as they 
less ln the form of

reoommendlations calling for little 
short of a revolution in our industrial 
system, but, owing to the necessity 
of provincial and federal co-operation 
in considering them, legislative action 
has to be delayed. The Court of Com
merce was patterned after the Railway 
Commission and its contemplated fonc
tions are to do for the consumer fn 
regard to combination» of capital, 
what the Railway Commision has dono 
for the public ln regard to the opère- 
lion of railways. Unlike the Federal 
Trade Commission in the United 

1 States, the new court is constituted 
without the assumption that all mer
gers and combines are necessarily in ,___ _ , . .
restraint ot trade and detrimental to ,eged imprisonment and negli-

gence. The plaintiff went on the Laur- 
entic from Liverpool to Montreal, and 
alleged al Quebec he was taken ashore 
and defolned till removed to the hos
pital. Af<er a few days he was setn 
back to Liverpool.

The .defendant contended that what 
was done was done under the Cana- 
dan immigration laws, and under a 
reciprocal arrangements between Can
ada and the United States. It ap
peared, in the hearing, that the plain
tiff was removed because tuberculosis

Surrender» HI» Force.
immediate ae

CANADIAN LAWS 
CAUSE PECULIAR 

MIX IN LONDON

. . 100001000—2 4 2
. 000000000—0 3 1 government.

Speaking in the year 11 
the great Italian patrio 
‘ Peace cannot become a 
man society except by paes 
the struggle-.i which will 
and association on foundal 

: tice and liberty.

In the eonperience ot the Pile» the. 
officer» of the old Ruwda® army who 
were terrorised into the Bo'shevlst 
service are very admirable alite». The 
other dhy, on the Baranovitohi front, 
a certain Captain Pivloff came over 
to the lines ot General Dumbn-welrt 
and after giving himself up made * 
proposal to the commander of the Pol
ish forces. It was that he should lead 
out a half-regtment Of hh men* os
tensibly for an attack, and that the 
Polish cavalry ehould surround them. 
General Dumbrowskl undertook to do 
his part of the Job if the BotehevSI 
captain fulfilled his engagement, and 
the nexf) afternoon sent out a mounted 
detail to see what might bapgwm. Cap
tain Pavloff did not fall. Marching 
his men along the road about noon 
time he ordered them to rest Pc* 
lurch, and then gave a prearranged 
signal. The entire halif-reghnwft was 
«unrounded and

I

Toronto

which existsLondon, July 6.—An extraordinary 
case affecting Canadian immigration 
laws opened in the English courts, 
Friday, in the claim by Leonard 
Raven Carrington, ex-civil servant, 
against the Oceanic Çteaim Navigation 
Company for damages because of *1-

I every power 
principle but for a dynast 
These words are true and 1 
ial message for the world 

: have beaten our advorsar 
i but it Is to be feared the 
| o’ stour has net been cl 

has yielded ug» his sword 
his signature .to the Treat 
saille because of the coi 

' stern necessity.
•-iven evidence of a chan} 

i He has not repealed of W. 
He Ftill hale? and hopes 
fall ot the Empire and hei 
longs for that day when h 
vengcnce may be slaked, 
forbid, in the blood of h 

Eternal vigilance must I 
of safety. Meanwhile tht 
will of what destructive ! 
have suffered at his hand 
me that never has a (lerma 
*ave as a prisoner of war 

our Canadian sell, 
that may all be so. yet at 
agents of the spirit of 

• more dangerous far 
life titan the grey guards < 
even now present in our 

There are ideas and i 
long nurtured in Germany 

which at length

SUNDAY.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Chicago. 4; Detroit, 1.

At Chicago— 
DeUroiit.............. ootioonotn—1 9 2
Chicago..................... 0101109 lx—4 8 1

Leonard, Ayers and Stanage; Wil
liams and Schalk

the public good. Tt» creators realised 
and its administrators are compelled 
to admit that there may be organisa 
ileus of capital which, instead of work 
ing harm, are calculated to do public 
good and the operations of the court 
are strictly limited to combination# 
of demonstrated antagonism to the 
public weal.

Summed up it can be said, without 
challenge, that the session was a fair
ly useful one. It legislated for better 
highway», for puibMc health, for techni 
cail education and improved housing |x'*as suspected, but he was rejected on 
for the people ; made generous land grounds of physical defectiveness, 
settlement and pen»ions provisions for }! 11 nugh it was contended the rejection 
soldiers, improving our immigration ; not from Canada, but from the 
laws, sought more equitable means of United States, a point which present- 
taxation. rtrengfhened laws for the f*d difficulty to the Chief Justice and 
protection of life and property, and, has not yet been cleared up. 
so far aa was within its power, dealt 
with Industrial unrest and the 
pOex problem of the cost of living, it 
is a record for which, for the extent 
of its scope and high purpose, has not 
often been surpassed fn any session of 
any legislature anywtiere. and tite 
spirit and capacity which it exhibits 
should help ue all to give more aid « 
parliament at a time when It has be
come all too fashionable to sneer at W 
as impotent and inadequate.

St. Louie. 6; Cleveland, 3.
At St. Louis—

Cleveland .
SL Louis.. .00301020x—6 9 1

Myers. Phillip? and O'Neill ; Well
man and Severeid.

Washington, 3; New York, 1.
At New York—

Washington.
New York..

Johnson and Picinich; Russell and 
Hannah.

but nowh

IO'HHJl002—3 9 4

tured.raj.

THE WEATHER V* ^
North New England—Cloudy Mon- 

dev probably rain on tiie coast Tues
day, fair and moderate temperature. 
Moderate northeast and north winds.

Toronto. July 6—Since Saturday 
morning an arm of high pressure has 
come in over Ontario from the north
ward accompanied by showers and 
cooler weather. It hae also turned 
cooler in Quebec. Thunderstorms 
have occurred ln some sections of Al
berta and Saskatchewan.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northeast; cloudy and com
paratively cool with local showers.

.. . .00034)0000—8 7 0
960001000—1 10 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Cincinnati, 8: Pittsburg. 1.

At Cincinnati—First gam
.. .000,000010—1 8 3Pittsburgh

( .ucinnati.................. 01001600X—8 10 1
Cooper, Hill and Lee; Sallee and

Rariden.
to <

Hie Advance.

"Mr. Scrooge," said the bookkeeper,
‘this past week I did the Junior 
clerk’s work as wet! a»
TMs being pay-day. I thought it only 
right to remind you."

“Very good," said old Scrooge.
‘Tvet me see—your salary U two 
pound» and the clerk’s one pound?"

"Yes sir," replied the bookkeeper, 
becoming expectantly 

"Then, working half tiie week for 
vonrself is one pound, and the other
half for the clerk Is ten shillings, first of the two dog watches.
Your salary this week will he thirty 
shillings. As you can comfortably do sisted of a hammock, for each of the 
his work and your own as well, we men off watch, suspended from the 
will do without a junior In future."

Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg, 0. 
Second game (6 innings)— 

Pittsburgh
Cincinnati.......................000020—2 6 0

Carie ton and Bchmidt ; Ruether and 
•Wingo.

lordly island and beautifully wooded. 
Scott decided he could just get 
through to our landing field at Hatel- 
hurst Field, but that there would not 
be enough petrol to fly over New York 
Very saa/but no alternative. We will 
fly over New York on start of our 
return Journey on Tuesday night, 
weather and circumstances permlt-

* Landing 1.64 p. m. Greenwich mean 
time or 9.80 a. m. U. 8. A. summer 
time at Hazeihurat Field, Long Is
land.

"Total time on entire voyage 108 
hoars, 13 minute».'’

000000—0 6 0 my own. systems
in dominating and contre 
ticual life of Uermany- 
eystem» which finally res* 
moral bankruptcy of Gerr 

called Contine 
tho Sabbath,

’ The Core of (

When Pat Measured Up.

*T hear your dog is dead. Rat." eaM 
a man to an Irishman.

"He to, sur. The poor batfte swal- 
lled a tape measure, sur,” an»wared 
Pat.

Chicago, 4; St. Louis, 3.
At Chicago 

St. Louis 
Chicago.

May and Snyder; Douglas, Bailey, 
Hendrix and Killiter.

Boston, 6; Brooklyn, 4.
At Brooklyn- 

Boston. .
Brooklyn..

De mares and Gowdy ; Grimes, Ma- 
maux. Smith and Miller.

ar# the so 
by which 
Emerson 
has been turned largely it 
pleasure with churches m 
that misuse of money by 

^ came to pass that capita 
sit apart in two mutually 
suspicious camps, 
prosperity and peace of t 
it» people by their unchrl 
ouisms. Both alike fash 
policies not after the "pa 
in the mount." but afte 
familiar to those who 
life spiritual and 
land of the Kaiser

In Canada today it is t 
we are far from taking to 
ought the warnings and ie 

As a people we e

000300000—3 7 t 
00009202X—4 4 0 Some Stopper.

IjOttie—He wore my photograph 
over his heart and it stopped the bul-

"Ah," said the men, "then he died 
by Inches, hey?”

"Nok sur." awwered Pat. with A 
wink at a friend standing by "not §+ 
actly. He went back off the boose, 
but. and died by the ymiti.”

"The sleeping arrangement» conlet.
Tot tie—I’m not surprised, dear. It 

would stop a clock!—Pearson’s Week-.......... 600000000—6 10 0
... 100008000—4 12 2 main girder of the triangular Internaliy. Jeopa

By GEORGE McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
First game—

Baltimore............006010 13 Ox—19 19 2
014000 010— 6 10 8 

Thompson and Schaufel ; WeinerL, 
Barrie and K on nick, Dooin.

Second game (7 Innings)— 
Baltimore 
Reading..

Frank and Schaufel ; PlltU and Ken- 
nick.

At Baltimor
ah: what have 
too there 
little c,irl:

YEt> AMO 6HE 
TAKE» SOMt

V**10ERFUL
-i picture-,

i vaï Down at 
the beach thi*3
MORnin<, ano 
took some of 
you-ill t>noy, 

them to too af> 
SOON A«b they 
ARE DEVELOPED-

OH- 6000 
MORnin^ - HR.
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^Jhe Thanksgiving 
Service For Peace

I In the ’ First Presbyterian 
i Church, West St. John. 
;L Yesterday Morning Rev. J.

A. Morison r’reached Inter- 
[a eatingly on the , Theme, 

"Thanksgiving tor Peace.

In the „
West St. John, the minister. Rev. Dr. 
ri, a. Morion preaching yesterday 

i upon the theme "Thanksgiv
ing for Peace." said In part:

Texts, Daniel 11, 32, ,“The people 
that do know their God shall f 

Æ strong and do exploits.”
" Hebrews 2, 8*. "But now we see 

not yet all things put under Him— 
hut we see JcbUH—crowned.'

Today all around the world in every 
land in which the British flag flies, in 
Obedience o the command of the 
Throne unices of thanksgiving tor 

b. ing conducted in all 
KNot only has the

Have You Ever Thought cfSOLDIER DROWNS 
WHILE SWIMMING 

AT FREDERICTON

GERMANY HAS SOWED THE WIND, 
MUST REAP THE WHIRLWIND

A STANDARD OF 
QUALITY

—that takes one hundred This? —That a Co» ofyears to attain cannot he 
explained in a thousand 
words—but one .single 
taste is sufficient to show 
why worldwide prefer
ence is given to SALADA”Was With Party of Friends 

Enjoying a Dip When He 
Was Overcome by Exer
tion, Owing to Wounds in 
Stomach.

Forceful Peace Sermon in Knox Chruch Last Night—The 
Meaning of the War to Canadian Citizens—Our Sacri
fices. LEAiPERRIHS

SAUCEone great bulwark between Germany 
and world domination was the British 
Navy."

The services were further enhanced 
with special peace prayers and an ap
propriate music programme.

The war, and what it has meant to 
the millions concerned, and the true 
message of the peace treaty, was vtvid- 
l\ brought home to the congregation 
or Knox church, yesterday, when the 
pastor, the Rev. Harry C. Fraaer, M. 
A., delivered one of the most impres
sive sermons of his successful pastor-

T MSITHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

By merit we made our 
reputation—By merit 
we retain it.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 6—A sad^drown 

Ing accident occurred here shortly 
before five o’clock on Saturday after
noon when Blair Keith of the D. S. 
C. R. was drowned while in swim
ming three miles above the city. A 
party of six returned soldiers had 
gone up the river In canoes and went 
In swimming and after they had been 
in the water about thirty minutes 
Keith was overcome by the exertion 
on account of very severe wounds in 
his stomach. He was a strong swim
mer, but it was impossible for mem
bers of the party to rescue him lie tore 
ho had gone under. His home is in 
Havelock and he is survived by his 
mother, Mrs. Asenath Keith, two 
brothers and one sister. He was 28 
y ears of age and went overseas with 
the 24th battery fAm here in Febru
ary. 1916.

properly infused, is one of Nature's greatest 
blessings as a harmless stimulating beverage.First Presbyterian church,
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AUTO ACCIDENT 
KILLS FATHER AND 

INJURES SON

CHATHAM MAN 
DIVES FROM RAFT 

AND DROWNS
ate.

After vividly portraying the war. is 
it affected the Canadian interest, and 

the mtl-the meaning of the struggle to 
lions Involved, he fold of the instinc
tive turning to God and the Bible for 
comfort during the dark days, and how 
many, who wore not of a religious na
ture, found in the Scriptures the only 
help and comfort left in a sorrowful 
and weary world.

Describing the various clauses of 
the peace treaty, the speaker brought 
home to his audience in a most 
graphic way the total subjection to 
which the German militarists have 
brought tlielr country.

•'Germany sold herself for a mess of 
poUage." declared the Rev. Mr. FrasrT, 
".and allowed the apoetles of the 
mailed fist to change the Sermon on 
the Mount to 'Blessed is the War- 
Maker.' And so once more/ as tho 
Roman Emperor had stated. "The Gali
lean has conquered.' No other nation 

happ.v as Germany, whose

Arthur Barton of Belkisle 
Crushed Under His Auto 
When it Turned Turtle 
Near Chipman.

i Popular Bank Clerk Never 
Comes to Surface of .Water 
After Diving off a Raft 
While Out With Party 
Swimming.

peaco art 
pieces of Worship.
King Im.uuiud that such public recog
nition of the good hand of our God 
wpon us granting deliverance from oar 
cruel en cm 1er would bo befitting, but 
he also has been graciously pleased 
to indicate in a brief but masterful 
address delivered recently in the city 
of Sheffield, In what manner the var
ious forces of Empire contributed to 
this splendid victory. "We owe our 
deliverance first," «aid the King, to 
tho gallant readiness of our sons to 
lay down their lives in their country's 
service, and next to the equal readl- 
■ness of all at home, men and womeu, now so un
«Id unJ young, to afford «apport and leaders had staked their reputations, 
•ucor to the amitee of the Empire, their wealth and the honor of the 
Tho armies were tho spear point with country In the power of the sword, 
which which the enemy was over- an<1 had ST*5*11 halt a century in build- 
thrown, but the people at home were *1 war machine, which is now

irfMHi haft without which its blow smashed to atoms, could°not^have been successfully de- “R would have been manifestly uu- 
, , A ,, ,1,0. hrtriiiwiM havp cea*- fiUI and unjust to "the smaller natnone•demany* etupendoub^ problems 6 X of the «rth If Germany had been ai- 

1 th« tinaf solution of which we cannot lowed to become strong enough to 
W ^ „ft,u trade l,nce more take up the line of march

yet discuss. Our * '. '■ and trample down the helpless peopht
ha, to be re-es ublished attertbe dL 8acred obligations,
turbances and losses of the war Our ^ ^ ^ ^ pr|v|lege compel 
dislocated indu dry n , repentance, which is n conscientious
«' tor peace; ft •turning eoWIgrs hate sUte of mlad nor a confession, which 
to be absorbed: tie great asset of wo be• ( Talue muat M „ voluntary 
man', work in industry and publie ^ (i6rmany „ t00 pr0U(1 to pnt on 
life, never so fully realized * sackcloth and ashes as an acknowledg-
thetimeof stress, has to e c ment of the havoc she has wrought to
and used to better effect than before. |h( wor|d But lbP AIUea have now 
To lhis admirable survey o . ^ the power to compel restiiution and
speaking with more especial re e reparation, and that power will be
to conditidns In Britain, all of which fu,|y enforced
Indeed find their counterpart in Can- .-TherQ couId be no peace with that 
ada there might Ik) added some u • , ,üning nation except on terms of jus- 
er Items of public com am wluc u - ,|ce—vindictiveness lias been ruled 
lug these days of war have accélérai- ou. by lhe teachings of Christ, and the
eel and intensified their activities Epirjt of reveng€ mu8t not be Culti-
througbout our Dominion and wnose vated by lhose who believe in Hin, 
effect is of vital concern to all of oui ^bo sajd 'Vengeance is Mine and I
people. I refer to those doubtful sha)| repay •
operations of certain traders bot-a ( "Germany sowed the wind and can 
large and small whose methods ot rol bul expact to reap the whirlwind, 
operation and colossal percentages of 
profit squeezed front the pockets >f au 
already overburdened people have stir- 
red widespread feelings of resentment 
End anger, as shall on1, be allayed and 
appeased by the most fearless, vig
orous and immediate action of the

YOUTH DROWNS 
ATEDMUNSTON

about an hour. He is survived by his 
parents, two brothers, Duncan and 
Reade, and four sisters, Mrs. Hhll if 
Ed rounds ton, Mrs Ralph Gunter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Vavasour and Mrs. L. W. 
Reade of this city.

Fredericton, N. B., July 6—Arthur 
E. Barton of tho C. P. R here received 
word today that his uncle, William 
A. Bran scorn be. .was killed Saturday 
night when the automobile in which 
he was driving ran into lhe ditch 
while coming down a steep hill about 
two miles from Chipman. His son. 
Harold H. Branscombe, was in the 
car at the time and was badly hurt. 
Two returned soldiers, Messrs. Day 
and Ingalls, who have been employed 
in the garage owned by Mr. Brans
combe, were also in the car. but the 
extent of their Injuries is not known. 
Mr. Branscombe's home is at Bellelsle 
Station, and he is survived by his 
wife and son Harold, two brothers, 
Peter of Norton and Douglas of Belle- 
Isle Station, and one sister, Mrs. 
Samuel Barton of Cumberland Bay, 
Queens county.

Chatham, July 6—This town was 
thrown Into sorrow when It became 
known that Arthur McLennan, son of 
Kenneth McLehnan, light keeper at 
Escuminac Point, had lost his life by 
drowning. The young man. who was 
Junior clerk at the Bank of Montreal, 
went up river about 4.30 Saturday 
afternoon with three other young men 
to have a swim. He dove off a raft 
and that was the last seen of him by 
his companions as he failed to return 
to the surface of the water. The 
alarm was quickly given and a crowd 
of helpers quickly arrived and went 
to work to recover the body.

Grappling irons were used, divers 
were employed but the body had not 
been recovered up to nine o'clock to
night

HIS HONOR WILL BE THERE.
Hie Honor Lieutenant Governor and 

Mrs. Pugs ley have accepted the invi
tation of the Women's Canadian Club 
to be present at the garden party 
Tuesday afternoon on the grounds of 
.Mayor Hayes and it to expected a 
large number of ladies and gentlemen 
will patronize this event.

Overcome by the Intense 
Heat Falls from Canoe in 
Lake Tcmiscouta.

PERSONALS
Mtse Hfrtnah Siipp and ITuxen Slop 

of Wickham are «pending a few days 
in the city, guests of 'Mns, L. T. Nase, 
180 Main street.

The Misses Jennie Condell and 
Freda Hensel. of Jeraey City, are the 
guests of Mrs. George McAfee^ Red 
Head.

Major C. G. Pinoombe, Chief Game 
Officer for New Brunswick under the 
"Migratory Birds Act," to staying ai 
the Dufferin while in the city on da 
partmental duties.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 6—Word was re

ceived here late Saturday night of 
the death of Allen Richards of Ed 
mundston by drowning in Lake Tern- 
Iseouata on Saturday afternoon. The 
boy was about fifteen years of age 
and was paddling In a canoe with his 
father. Medley Richarde, when he was 
overcome by heat and fell from the 
oanoe. The body was recovered in

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
Word was received 1n the city yes

terday that tile condition of Alex. 
Baird, who was stricken with paralysis 
in Boston, was about the stone. His 
daughters. Airs. F. B. Ellis and Miss 
Baird, left for St. John last night, 
bringing Mr. Baird with them.
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2 3 61 4 5 29p|31262726She may yet see idle folly of that phil- 
ufophy which precipitated the giganti« 
struggle and may cast out forever the 
influential element which still clings 
to that system."

A glow of pride thrilled the audi 1 
ence as the preacher told of the part 
Canada had played* in the war; how 
595,441 men had answered the call tj 
the colors ; how 60,000 Canadian graves 
mark the last resting place of Canada'.; 
heroic sons; of the grim battle toll 
which reaped in their full bloom of 
manhood .15.666 Canadians who were 
killed, in action and 12,420 who had 
died of wounds. There were 4,000 
< anndian* recommended for commis 
siens in the Imperial army, he stated. 
40 had won the Victoria Cross, tthe 
greatest military decoration in the 
world ; 491 had won the D. S. O : 1,657 
the Military Cross; 1,028 the Distin
guished Conduct Medal, and 6,549 had 
been awarded the military medal. Can
adian soldiers and officers had been 
mentioned 3,333 times in despatches 
from the field headquarters, and tho 
Canadian Forces had helped to win "0 
<•[ the mos' important engagements of

"For five years." declared the 
speaker, “one must remember that tho

7 1312Ô 9,4
9 Remember— 

Your Year’s Tire 
Bills Will be Lower

government. •
Speaking in the year I86i Mazzini 

the great Italian patriot declared 
‘•Peace cannot become a law of hu
man society except by passing through 
the struggle., which will ground life 
and association on foundations of Jus 

on the wreck of 
which exists, not for a

)
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IP
o •>/%tico and liberty. *every power 

principle but for a dynastic Interest. 
These words are true and have a spec
ial message for the world today. Me 

: have beaten our adversary In battle, 
i but it Is to be feared that his heart 
, o’ biour has net been changed. He 

has yielded up his sword and affixed 
his signature ,to the Treaty of Ver
satile because of the compulsion of 

' stern necessity, but nowhere has he 
given evidence of a change., oi heert. i Ho has not repealed of UU> evil ways. 
He still hate? and hopes ->.* the down
fall of the Empire and her allies, and 
longs for that day when his thirst for 

be slaked, which God

O %

PaL '

f When men raise the question of tire prices, 
users of Goodyear Cord Tires hold fast to 
one thought.

1 At the end of the year they will spend fewer dol
lars for tires.

The man who has been dazzled with a low price finds 
his purchase falling short of its promise. Plausible ex
cuses there are innumerable for its failure. But low price 

piled on low price still leaves the year’s tire bill extravagant. 
Far different is the policy which has developed the Goodyear Cord Tire.
A policy of always searching for methods of building better tires-j-and of 
grasping every such opportunity at any cost. A policy of adding to a 
foundation of high-grade materials, superfine workmanship.
So, when you make Goodyear Cords regular equipment on your car, you 

confidently look for lower tire costs through greater mileage. For 
greater comfort and a saving of gasoline because of great flexibility and 
liveliness in the tires you
The Goodyear Service Station Dealer will tell you how many of your 
friends and acquaintances have come to Goodyear Cord Tires.
He will also tell you about the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube—a better, 
thicker tube which warrants its extra price by giving longer service.
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o,vengence may 
forbid, in the blood of her children.

Eternal vlgilaoce must bo the price 
of safety. Meanwhile think If you 
will of what destructive invasion we 
have suffered at his hands. You tell 
me that never has a Herman adversary 

prisoner of war set his foot 
Canadian soil, and I reply

4 !iour influence among; the nations shall 
not be able to save us from the smart 
Ing penalties of our favorite vices or 
exempt us from the humiliation and 
{tgony what shall surely break out 
and break in amongst us.

And now let me remind you that 
the Nation is not something outside 
and apart from ourselves. We are 
the people, we are the Nation. Every 
one of us contributes something of 
glory or of shame to our country. We 
are the Nation—just as the drops are 
the Ooeaq—4u*t as the atoms the 
mountains. Peace has been -signed. 
The war ag •. nrt She Prussian has end
ed. Yet that other war—that greater 
war—that war not against flesh and 
blood, but against principelitle < and 
powers against spiritual wickedness 
in high •places, that war »ti I goes ou 
and on. There are great wrongs pre
vailing throughout our land that must 
be righted. There are iniquities that 
must be judged "We see not yet all 
things put qnder Him. but we see 
Jeaus crowned.'* And in this Jesus 
is our hope today. Nations and gov 
emments may be overthrown, and 
principles of justice may long bo 
flouted. "Yet I have set my King up 
on my Holy hill of Zion." and His 
Kingdom shall prevail. .

Some years ago on a warm summer 
day, I stood in the city of Strassburx. 
the capital of that province now at 
length restored to France, gazing up 
on Its wondrous cathedral The war 
of *71 had raged around the walls of 
that great temple : here and there a 
shot had lodged in the lower tiers of| 
masonry but the spire rose untouched 
to heaven and around It the legend 
Christos VinclL Chrlstus Regnaf 
Christos Triumphal. Let us take tht« 
as the symbol of the conquering pow
er of the Christ. Round the base of 
thines may wage the conflicts of manr 
nations—many faction»—many classe- 
—many acts, crying aloud in all their, 
bedlam of selfishness and partisan 
ship and bigotry, but over and above 
them aU live* and reigns the Christ 
of God, and from Him down to us In 
our days of strife and nights of care.
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save as a 
upon our
that may all be so. yet are there not 
agents of the spirit of Pruseianism 
more dangerous far to our national 
life than the grey guards of Germany, 
even now present in our midst?

There are ideas and systems for 
long nurtured In Germany—ideae and 
nystems which at length succeeded 
in dominating and controllng the na
tional life of Germany—Mesa and 
systems which finally resulted In the 
moral bankruptcy of Germany. Such 
ar« the so called Continental Sunday 
by which the Sabbath, called by 
Emerson "The Core of Civilization, 
bas been turned largely into a day or 
pleasure with churchee neglected and 

V* that misuse of money by which it has 
^ came to pass that capital and labor 

ait apart in two mutually jealous and 
«uspicious camps, jeopardizing the 
prosperity and peace of the land and 
its people by their unchristian antag
onisms. Both alike faahlonlng their 
policies not after the "pattern shown 
in the mount," but after that plan 
familiar to those who have known 
life spiritual and industrial in the 
land of the Kaiser.

In Canada today it is to be feared 
ve are far from taking to heart as we 
ought the warnings and lessons of the 

As a people we can scarcely
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The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., of Canada, Limited

?>Cdeny that we are unduly greedy of 
pleasure and of self, and quite impa 
tient of restraint. We are for the 
most part, it is to be feared, all too 
ept to look every man upon bis own 
thing* and not on the things of others. 
We have forgotten the honored wis
dom of the Roman Republic, "Salus 
Popult Supreme Lex."

If we as a nation give ourselves 
over to the greed of gold, and the 

^ greed of graft, and the senseless 
j cruelty of class against class, to the 

tyranny of Iniquitous financial raeth 
;cd«. or to the ruinous anarchies of 
^demagogues and their misguided fol- 

then all our wealth, all our
J—liur mU.rmrr rtlUTfllMH. ill
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MADE I IN CANADA
e

4 •the blessed message guaran
teeing life and peace. Christ con-

> ,
f

to Wi in hopes ot being able
wure commissions in the Polish
-, and time fight against the very 
« with which a week earlier they 
been serving.

Food la Big Problem.

e of the greatest difficulties the 
lerrQd are now having has to do 
the feeding ot the amiss that 
are matotalnilng on five front*. In

t, and before the military attack 
Russia had become so general,

i were oompemtively so few men 
ie Red army that tt 
eat every man aJmoet sumptnoue- 
They had flood and equipment in 
bdamoe. But since it lu» become 
seary to increase greatly the num- 
ot troops, it has been found al- 

impossible to continue the old 
am of pampering. More than that,

pombtle

a any new territory has been en*
1 of tote the loot whlclli an in*di- 
al has been able to obtain, lias 

much lese then h wae six or 
t months ago. These two factors, 
leu Lari y the first, are producing s 
general dtooontent. 

ie three military schools which 
Boleheviki eaüabllehed, one In Mow- 

one in Petrograd, and the third 
'tot, have not proved successful, 
attempt was made to take from 

ranks of the army men of known 
hevlBt convictions and to train 
i as officers. As the case worked 
tthe Bolshevist command was able 
ml virtually no men of enfilaient 
nation and tntelHgenee to make St 
Lble to give them Instrnotion. The 
It was that, flor the most part, the 
ere turned out by those «.‘hoolif 
> only Inferior lndJrvlduale who 
led to be ofiioeie because of the 
er it might give them. Haring# 
ired the power, arid at the same 
i knowing nothing virtually of mii- 
r tactics, they only aroused hostll- 
mong other men, malting the gen- 
sltiiRtion even worse.

Surrenders HI» Force.

the emperlence of the Piles the. 
ere of the oM Russian army who 
e terrorised into the Bo'shevlst 
Ice are very admirable allies. The 
ir day, on the Baranorltohi front, 
»rt.vln Captain Itorloff came over 
he lines of General Dum^rcwskl 
after giving himself up made 

)oesl to the commander of the l*ol- 
foroes. It was that he should lead 
a half-regiment of hk men, os- 

►H>ly tor an attack, and that the 
sh cavalry should surround them, 
eral Dnmbrowskl undertook to do 
part of the job If the Bolshevist 
tain fulfilled his engagement, and 
next afternoon sent out a mounted 
til to s-ee what might happen. Cap- 

Pavloff did not flail. Marching 
men along the road about noon 

e he ordered them to rest to* 
îh. and then gave a prearranged 
;al. The entire half-reghnertt waa 
•ounded and turod.rej.

THE WEATHER V
orth New England—Cloudy Mon- 
probably rain on the coast Toes- 

, fair and moderate temperature, 
lerate northeast and north winds, 
oronto, July 6—9inoe Saturday 
•nlng an area of high pressure has 
ie In over Ontario from the north
'd accompanied by showers and 
1er whether. It hae also turned 
1er In Quebec. Thunderstorms 
e occurred in some sections of Al
ta and Saskatchewan, 
larlttme—Moderate to fresh winds, 
$tly northeast; cloudy and coat- 
atively cool with local showers.

When Pat Measured Up.

I hear your dog is dead. Bit.” said 
van to an Irishman.
He to, sur. The poor batoe swa!- 
I a tape measure, sur," answered

Ah." said the man, "then he died 
Inches, heyf* ^
No. sur." anewered Pat. with A W 
ik at a friend standing by “not eto 
ly. He went back off the house.
, and died by the ym*L"
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dcome Horn?
iu will went to get into 
iea without delay. We 
! ready for you with 
idy-tailored clothe» that 
) made after the new 
art, stylish models and 
cellently tailored.

my of the boys have fit- 
I out here and we'd be 
id to supply YOU.

rod furnishings too. |>
discount off soldiers* first outfit

ilmonr’s, 68 King St.
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HAVE \$10,000.00 In Prizes Given Away
FOUR HIGH GRADE AUTOMOBILES 

FOUR HEINTZMAN PIANOS 
FOUR BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS

CASH PRIZES

i
:

V

t

*> à

IN AIT
i

TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY
$2,175.00,V.V

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD» .

To Those Who Get the Highest Vote Between July 5th and September 13th

THINK OF THE PLEASURE IN OWNING AN AUTOMOBILE
SOMEONE WILL WIN THESE PRIZES

IT MIGHT AS WELL BE YOU !

Tout
V"

HOW VO.

RATES OF SUBSCF 
Daily by <A,,. i. i-: i -

Six Months . 
One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Four Years ,

FIRST GRAND PRIZE 
$2,175.00 Chalmers Touring Car

U
SECOND GRAND PRIZE 

$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car
< THIRD GRAND PRIZE 

$1,415.00 Maxwell Touring Car

Tr6*8 IS!*,, Sei»a One Year 
Two Years 
Three Yea 
Four Yeari 

For subscriptior 
United States, add $1 

Three times the 
vote schedule will b< 

Jfwicc the regular nui 
next five subscriptior 
candidate’s entering 
campaign will specie 
above.

1,
6 sB «v m i

NV

*Third Prize for Each of die Four Districts 
A $160.00 Brunswick Cabinet Phonograph

Second Prize for Each of the Four Districts 
A $550.00 Heintzman & Co. Upright Piano.

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE 
$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car

TEG The
AutomoMIi

NOx

I respectfully n

Residencem T
^Business Address . . 

as an eligible candide 
tomobile emd Piano

*
™ iik

£Mj Signed:—

Name • ». •

---------------HOW WINNERS WIN
The Winning Candidates in previous contests sent in their application as a candidate at once. They got busy at once by 

’phone, letter, etc., letting their friends know they were in the contest to win. Friends admired their business methods and 
rallied to their support and the end of the contest found them winners.

Everybody Wins A Prize in This Contest - Read Next Page 
SEND IN YOUR APPLICATION AT ONCE

Address

Send in 
entering the 

definite plan 
friends and r
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KAVE YOU EVER HAD A DESIRE TO OWN AN AUTOMOBILE?i
vay ««ASP fflt OPPORTUNITY Of THE STANDARD'S OTTER

THINK OF IT-THEN PUT IN YOUR APPLICATION

$10,000.00
IN AUTOMOBILES, PIANOS, PHONOGRAPHS and CASH

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY

i à

$2,1 75.00 Chalmers Tounnjj Car Bought From The Motor Car and Equipment Co, St John, N. B.

$1,450.00 Overland Touring Car Bought f™ j. a. p^ky & co., st. John, n. b.

$1,41 5.00 MaXWell Touring Car Bought From The Motor Car and Equipment Co., St. John, N. B. 

$1,390.00 Briscoe Touring Car Bought From F.W.Dykeman,St. John, N.B.

Tour $160.00 Brunswick Phonographs
Pianos and Phonographs Bought From The C. H. Townshend Piano Co., St John, N. B.

,YJP

) V

13th
3BILE 1

1 Four $550.00 Heintzman Pianos
Rules- Regulations and Conditions

CONTEST STARTS JULY 6, 1919 AND CLOSES AT 10 P. M. 
SEPTEMBER 11, 1919.

HOW VOTES WILL BE GIVEN DISTRICTS.
■ RATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS AND VOTE SCHEDULE

^ M I Daily by Carrier
The contest territory has been divided into four dis

tricts and there will be one Grand Prize and a second end 
third prize awarded in each district as follows:

DISTRICT 1—City of St. John.
DISTRICT 2—Includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and 

St. John counties (City of St. John not included) and 
Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT 3—Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury, Kent, 
Northumberland and Gloucester counties.

DISTRICT 4—Includes York, Carleton, Victoria, Mada- 
waska and Restigouche counties.

Daily by Mail 
Price Votes Price Votes

* $ 3.00 450 $ 2.00 250
6.00 1025

. I ZOO 2225 
16,00 3275
24.00 4325

RULaB NO. 1.—Any person of good repute, male or female, mended or 
single, residing In eny of the contest districts may enter the contest by 
sending In one of the application blank» below properly filled out.

RULE NO. 2—There are tour separate districts from which to enter, 
described on this page. No votes will be sold for money or other con
sideration, hut can be obtained only by being clipped from The Standard, 
dally and semi-weekly or eeoured through the regular eubeorlptlon chan
nels.

.
: n

Six Months . 
One Year .. 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Four Years ,

IZE
ring Car 4.00

8.00IT
12.00 2225
16.00 2875

No rotes will he Issued cm subscriptions to this paper during the life 
of the contest unless tor paid subscriptions and tor no shorter period than 
tor six months on the dally, and one year on the semi-weekly.

RULE NO. 3.—The first publication of names and rote standings of 
candidates will be made at an early date. The voting will commence at 
ones. All newspaper coupon rotes will be void unless received et The 
Standard office, Contest Department, within the time marked thereon.

Bach Issue of The Standard dally and Semi-Weekly Standard will con
tain a ballot rood tor one vote which will be published during the oonteet 
except the last two weeks.

RULE NO. 4.—Any district that shows little or no activity win be de
clared off sind said district will be merged with the district closest to It hi 
voting strength, and the contestante from said district added to the one 
with which It Is merged. Merging of district» to be at the discretion of 
the Contest Manager ,

RULE NO. 6.—All votes which have been voted will be filed in the 
Contest Department subject to the Inspection and verification of a contest
ant’s own vote» at My time during business hours of the contest

RULE NO. 6.—A board of responsible bualnee» men will have exclu
sive control of the ballot box the last night of the contest and after a 
canvass of the vote declare the winners. The decision of the Board of 
Judge» will be Anal and admit ot no appeal.

RULE NO. Z—No salaried employee or close relative ot • salariai em
ployee of The Standard who Is actively employed hi the plant of this paper. 
Is eligible to enter the contest

RULE NO. 8.—Candidates must enter from the district In which they 
live. The Contest Manager to decide My question regarding tbs proper 
districting of candidates. Candidates moving from one district to another 
after being nominated, will be retained In the district In which they were 
first nominated.

RULE NO. 9.—Votes cannot be transferred from one contestant to an
other nor can one cMdldate’s name be substituted for another. Should a 
candidate withdraw from the contest hie or her votes will be withdrawn. 
Votes once withdrawn cannot be recovered.

gl*, Semi-Weekly by Mail
Price Votesr One Year , 

Two Year* 
Three Year, . 
Four Year»

$1.50 175
. 3.00 450

4.50 950• *3*!

HOW PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED1025
For subscriptions of the Semi-Weekly Standard to the 

United States, add $1.00 for each year, to cover postage.
Three times the number of votes allowed in the above 

vote schedule will be given on the first subscription and 
Jfvnce the regular number of votes will be allowed on the 

next five subscription», if turned in within ten days of a 
candidate's entering die campaign. At no time during the 
campaign will special vote offers be made other than the 
above.

6.00
To the candidate In each district securing the greatest number ot 

votes, the automobile» will be awarded, the candidate getting the greatest 
number ot votes In the entire contest territory will have first choice of the 
four automobiles, the next highest candidate In another district will have 
second choice, the next highest in still another district will have 
third choice and the remaining automobile after three districts have been 
eliminated, will go to the highest candidate in the remaining fourth dis
trict The tour pianos will be awarded to the second highest vote-getter 
in each district and the phonographs win be awarded to the third highest 
vote-getter in each district The ten per cent, commission will go to those 
not winning one of the above prizes.

our Districts 
pright Kano. you have only two things to do—first send 

in your application, using m application blMk, or write a letter to the 
Contest Manager. Second, let your friends know you are entered in the 
contest and want to win one of the prize».

The conditions are almpl

RULE NO. 11X—-In cases of a tie between two or more cMdtdates, Men 
tical prizes will be given those tying.

RULE NO. 1L—Nominations ot candidates may be made by Myone at 
anytime; except the last two weeks, during the oouteet without cost. The 
management of The Standard reserves the right to reject My nominations 
or applications at lte discretion. Any contestant wishing to have his or 
her name withdrawn from the list of contestant* must write or call per 
sonally as positively no telephone withdrawals will be considered. There 
will be no change In the vote schedule during the entire contest and it will 
remain permanent ae herein announced.

RULE NO. 12.—Contestants will compete only against the contestants 
fn the same district for the regular district prize* and against other dis
tricts ae explained for the grand prise». The winners of the grand prisse 
cannot win district prizes too.

RULE NO. 13.—This contest will cloee at 10 p m Saturday, Septem
ber 13,1919.

RULE NO. 14—A candidate who makes any disposition of enbecrip- 
tiens secured in this contest other than reporting them to the Oonteet De
partment win be declared disqualified, and the name peremptorily remov
ed from the list of OMdldates.

RULE NO. 16.—No statement or promise made by any eolleftor, can 
vaeser or agent varying from the above rules as bh forth will be reoor 
nised by The Standard.

r
I *

£M

,

ice b y 

s and
Send in your application as a candidate at once. If you are uncertain about 

entering the contest write, call or ’phone the Contest Manager. Once entered, lay 

definite plans to win, it is system that will win, not hit-or-miss efforts. Let your 

friends and relatives know you are in the contest and determined to win.

Address All Communications To

CONTEST MANAGER,

The St John Standard, 

St. John, N. B.fife
f I <

<

The St. John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

APPLICATION BLANK

am a resident of 
and wish to enter The St. John Standard Automobile and 
Piano Prize Contest. I fully understand the requirements 
and conditions governing the contest and agree to comply 
with same.

I in District No. . . .

Signed:—

Name

Street

Gty or Town

Business Address

. District No...........
as an eligible candidate to enter The St. John Standard Au
tomobile and Piano Prize Contest.

Signed:—

Residence . Town or City

The SL John Standard 
Automobile and Piano Prize Contest

NOMINATION BLANK
Miss

1 respectfully nominate Mrs...............
Mr.

>1
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The St. John Standard I workers from other occupations, and 
»iille thousands of alien workers are 
gathering up their loot and preparing 
to leave the country more thousands 
of desirable people are going Into the 
mills, eo that the gain more than off- 
sets the lose and mill work begins to 
regain l*e high standing.

All Are Democrats.
N. Y. Herald—The Georgia Legisla

ture has voted to hear President Wll- 
eon talk in favor of the League of 
(Nations, but refuses to hear Senator 
Reed speak against K. to this a case 
of partiality or a divided political 
household?

f ÏLittle Benny’s Note Book french Ivory ToiletFuMtohed by The Slender,I Limned 81 Prince WUOem Week V 
St John. N. R. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manaser an* Mltor. 

THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY
....................Mailer» Rid*., Chicago
--------1 West 84th St, NOW York
............A Fleet SL. London, Eng.

L J
BY LEE PAPE.Hsnry de Glerque, 

Louis Klebahn, 
Freeman & Co.. I wan elanding up at the corner Joel standing «tare, and a «eg man

STÆî Hiy'
I get these beer eggs delivered.

All rite, I eed. Me Jest needing 3 sente to make 6, and the egg 
man went erround the corner to so in some back gates, and I stood 
tiiere watching the horse, being a brown horse with hie ears back look- 
tog out of the corner of hie eyes, me thinking, G, sutch a lxpneeeion, I 
hope he jest stands there without doing enythlng.

Wlch Jest then the horse started to wawk down the street 
it had Jeet thawt of eumthlng, me «eying, Wo, hay, wo.

Wfch he dident, keeping rite on on going, and I ran along the ceib 
and put my hand out and the horse shook his had at my hand and I 
quick pulled It back, saying, Wo, hay, ware you going?

And I kepp on wawktog after him, saying, Wo, wo, and the horse 
kep® on way king self he d ideal understand Ingllsh, me ♦Kinnng <j | 
dont m unit to lose those 2 eents. And every time I put any hand cmt to 
take hold of the ranee the horse shook Its bed and looked at me out 
of the corner of its eyes as if it would of terned erround and hit me if 
It hed of bln a dog, and Jeet then eome Itttle kid with glasses started to 
wawk alongside of me. saying, Wats the matter, dont he wunt to store?

And we both kepp following th® horse, the little kid saying if he 
was a herd you oould put salt on hi® tale.

Wo darn you, wo, 1 yelled. And Jeat then the horse stopped, may- 
be the dam having eumthlng to do with St or maybe the horse lest 
having wawked all he felt like it. And Jeat then the egg man tamed 
erround the corner away up the «t^et and came running down sav- 
lng, Hay, I thawt you was going to watch him.

I have bln watching hlm, I eed. Wioh I had bln, and the egg man 
■ed a eware word and jumped in tb® waggin without saying enythlng 
mire? ab°Ut the * eentfl* aod Ptoked up the ranee, saying, Glttup, £BU-

V>ich the horse told, terning err°und the corner fast 
the little kid saying. G, his name mu<t be BMWnora

Comprisingr 8T. JOHN. N. B„ MONDAY, JULY 7, 1819.

Mirrors, Brushes,Cm 
Ruff and Jewel Bo; 
Hair Receivers

MOTORS AND PLANES. disease. The number of men register
ing for service under the draft was 
24,234,031, of whom there were drawn 
2,810,296. The overseas army was 
transported, 1,037,000 or 48 per oen\ 
b> British Mercantile Marine; 937,000, 
vr 48 per cent, by United States 
owned or controlled tonnage; 06,009, 
or 3 per cent., by Italian vessels; 47,- 
OCi) or 3 per cent., by French vessels, 
and 27,000, or 1 per cent., by Russian 
ships operated by the British Admir- 
nlty. Forty-two divisions were Includ
ed in this overseas army, consisting of 
about one thousand oflloers and twen 
ty-eeven thousand men each, while 
twelve other divisions were In training 
at home and four more were being or
ganised when the end of the war came. 
Of those sent over, the majority 
sslled from New York, approximately 
one-half landed In France and the 
other half In England. Of the forty- 
two dîXsloas reaching France twenty- 
nine were in action, this army holding 
one hundred and one miles of line, or 
tr.entyflve per cent, of the Western 
battle front. In the battle of St 
Mihtei, 555.000 Amerlo&ns were en
gaged. while In the Meuse-Argonn* 
fighting, lasting forty-eeven days. 
1,200,000 participated.

Aeroplane manufacturers regret that 
fan til such time aa motor houses are 
Diapered to specify deflate prices and 
«tintes of delivery It will be impossible 
ko quote exact rates tor pleasure and 
business planes. Cataloguée of 1919-30 
toiodele now to hand oaU attention to 
kbu attnMtlve features of the different 
hiiBkee* «suggest improvements 
'win appear In 1920 geelgns, discus.* 
‘the comfort of the accommodations 
provided, power capacity of the vari
ous types of engines, speed, the qual
ity of tiho upholstering, etc., edactly 

Nucng the line of the automobile advert 
gisements which have been so familiar 
tor years. The only uncertainty Is 

khc matter of price, due to the Inabil
ity of the upholstering, etc., exactly 
borders within a reasonable time or al 
^contract rates.
i The Joys of air gilding, the varied 
pat tractions of trans-Atlantic Jaunts, 

md aviating all
[within roach of

as it
Juries In United States.

New York World—Of all the institu
tions maintained -by men one of the 
toast satisfactory, In -the verv nature 
of the work it eete out to do and aelde 
from the men who put their lives and 
Intelligence Into it. le the criminal 
court. Passing judgment on a fellow 
human being is eminently dis tasteful, 
and is a function, more over, open to 
more chances of real or apparent ftuH- 
ure than any other. The element# 
that enter hrto any decision

Soap Boxes, Shoe II
Trays and Manicure Piiwhich

tjtP. A good assortment at various prices.
are eo

casual, so open to variable construc
tion. that It has come to be expedited 
that un toss there is indisputable first
hand evidence there can be no convic
tion in American courts.

’Phone 
M 2540 McAVITY’SM7g 8

No Jury
e to take the responsibility of 
toting when th* charge 1e capital 

and there la a possibility that the evi- 
denes might eome time be reversed. ma, anythin*.

Wedding Presents 
in Silver

8The German Fleet.
Vancouver Sun—Was the sinking of 

the German fleet at Son,pa Flow a 
frame-up? Of course no arrangement 
on the subject wa9 made -with the 
German officers, but they certainly 
seem to have been toft with every 
facility for sending the ships to the 
bottom If the humor seised them.

There has been, as everybody 
knows, conederable diversity of opin
ion aa to What should be done with 
theee vessels. The task of dividing 
them among the nations would have 
been difficult and might easily have 
caused heartburning.

Moreover, when -the suggestion to 
get rid of them by sinking them was 
made some time ago by the American 
secretary of the navy, no great indig
nation was aroused. The chief ob
jection to the scheme was that tt was 
wasteful.

Wlch it must of.

peet again. Sven mad# the same com
plaint.

"Thlk bane too much verk for one
nesa is the handmaid of charity, and 
charity is the greatest of all virtues. 
I trust that I have been guided by 
this motto during my few years wttn 
you. I have found the kind news re
turned to me everywhere throughout 
the mission with no exception.

I consider It the greatest epoch ot 
my life to have been with you during 
such momentous times as we have 
witnessed during the past four years. 
When In future years, the children 
still unborn shall inquire where my 
life was spent during the World War, 
I ehalj be proud to say that I shared 
the trials and sorrows of the people 
of Albert County.

I have noted the ohlef characteristic 
of the people of Albert County h*s 
been their willingness to respond to 
the teachings of their prleet, and noth, 
lng more gladdens his heart than to 
find his people so responsive. I trust 
that when Father Lochary shall return 
to you, he shall meet with the same 
tore and co-operation which has been 
given me. He labored amongst you 
and his work bore plenteous fruit, 
but not satisfied with this, when war 
broke ou the entered upon the mont 
strenuous duty than can fall to tot df 
a prleet. As before hie work has won 
him high praise and now that It is 
finished, nothing Is more natural than 
that lie should return to you and con
tinue his good work In your behaifs. 
Give him the response which you have 
given me and he will overtook the 
lesser faults. For myself, I have had 
always a tender feeling towards the 
Goshen Mi as ion. Whatever hardships 
I may have experienced are forgot
ten. Your kindness and hospitality 
have warmed my heart towards you, 
and should circumstances permit, It 
will be a great pleasure to return to 
visit you as a friend among friends, 
between us who have so often partici
pated In the sacrifice of the Maes. 
There Is a bond of union that can 
never be broken.. I would urge upon 
you a greater devotion to the Blessed 
Sacrament, the rrestart of all devo
tions to the chief consolation in sorrow 
and trouble.

Again I thank you most sincerely for 
your beautiful address and your pittrse.
I repeat that I am sorry to give up 
my pastorate here. I go to the large 
and flourishing parish of JohnviUe, 
where I shall welcome any of you who 
may at any time find himself in the 
neighborhood, and I shall endeavor to 
imitate the hospitality 
so often received from your hands.

Wpersons of moderate
pm tans, are most enticingly set forth 

r these catalogues, with of course 
he assumption that flying has already 

Ibeen accepted as a commonplace mode 
tof travel and source of pleasure. All

this sounds a little strange at the This report by means of diagrams 
; present time, but) it may confidently be c early indicates the comparative ex- 
predicted that during the next three or, pondltures and losses of the nations 

(tour years aeroplane advertising in engaged, showing, among other tilings, 
(newspapers and magaaines will be Justjthut the United States casualties were 
a-- familiar as automobile display is ’ smaller than those of any other coun-

i“But. I sent John down to help 
you. Where is he?"

"Yhon, he ain't bane here eome 
time He vent down between two 
loge. I tank he quK his job." — New 
York Globe.

are eo practical 
is this true of the many stately table pieces in our 
comprehensive collection of Sterling Silver and the 
better Silver Plated Ware which embraces most of 
popular designs In Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sugars, Creama, Sandwich Trays, Bread Pletee, Vege
table Dishes, Dessert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit 
Spoons, Candelabra.
Also Toilet Accessories In Sets and Individual Pieces. 
We await your Inspection with interest.

part from their beauty—especially

Sad Association.
The most momentous associations 

sometimes attach themselves to the 
most trilling things. Thus at a din
ner the hostess said to a sour faced 
man on her left "May I help yon to 
some of the boiled rice. Mr. Smith?" 
MRlce? No, thank you; no rice for me." 
Smith .answered vehemently. "It Is ae 
•ociated with one of the greatest mis
takes of my life."

; tries excepting Greece and Portugal, 
and were insignificant compared to 
those of Russia, Germany. France. 
Britain, Austria end I-taly. Russia is 
credited witn 1.700,000 battle deaths. 
Germany 1,609.000. France 1,385,000. 
Britain 900.000, Austria 800.000, and 
Italy 462.000. In expenditure hhe ef
fort of the United States was propor
tionately far more than that of any 
other nation, as the American Republic 
paid out mono than $22.009.000.000. 
against $36.000.000,000 by France, 
$"8,000.000.000 by Britain, and $30, 
000.000.000 by Germany.

tint sent
Indeed even now comparisons which 

• have been made between the cost of
motoring and of aeropJaning are full 
vf interest) in that the facts set forth 

^trnd to do away with the impression 
that flying is beyond the reach of any 

•bui the very wealthy. While It is not 
yet possible to buy an aeroplane at the 
cos; of a Ford, yet two-searer machines 
built in Canada can be purchased for 

i$2.500, and fast two-seaters of the best 
•American manufacturers are generally 
(eold at $7,500. 
irrioes there i? a rather remarkable 
variety of designs from which the 

.■prospective purchaser may make h;s 
^selection. It is "clear that a reliable 
|and serviceable plane may be bought 
[for an amount not exceeding that 
demanded for a high-class car. 
when running expenses are considered, 
the differences in favor of the auto-

FERGUSON & PAGE
mmmwsmmmi

x

1 A BIT OF VERSE The Latest Thing In Cars.
Mr®. Gilder—-My huab&nd bought 

euch a beautiful Rembrandt for me 
tost time he wae ore the continent 

Mrs. Brook] and®—Really, dear, how 
perfectly sweet of hlm! But I thought 
that wasn't allowed now. What horee 
power la it?

THE SILENT SIGNING OF THE 
HUN.

Peace! the w»r ie over, we have heard 
the tiding» glad,

Relief to written clmr 
face.

Trytag days are past new with their 
new, both good and bad,

Tho Teuton has accepted his die- I 
grace.

But oh ! my friend», be careful, ere you 
etart to celebrate.

And pause before you put away this 
gun;

Be ever on the “qui viver- and. before 
it is too late.

Beware! the sudden meekness of 
the Hun.

Three score &h1|ps are lying cow be
neath the Soajpa Flow.

Some Tricolor» are emouldering to
day;

Yet they signed an armistice 
c-ight month# ago,

And whined because the AIMes made 
them pay.

In the hall vtf a hundred mirror» re
flect all their crimes 

(Oh memories of eighteen
one).

And heliograph this warning to all 
nations in all cltmee:

Beware! the silent ai going of the 
Hun.

15 Tons Damaged
OATMEALon everyBetween these two

Spoofed Again.
One day 1 met a maiden fair.
With golden looks beyond compare;

wrote an ode upon her hair, 
Enthralled quite, by her tresses rare, 
Her guileless ways did me ensnare;
I lost my heart, but didn't care.
1 called one fatal- morning where 
She lived to lay my secret here.
All unannounced by trumpets' blare. 
To go again I'd never dare,
For when I met her on the stair 
Her charming tree ■ses were not there; 
She’d left them hanging ore a chair, 
Somewhere.

THE BRITISH STEAM ROLLER.
—In 98 lb. Bee»—

Cheap feed for Pigs and Horses.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LTD.
St John, N. B.

After all there Is something solid 
and satisfying about the manner In 
which the British Covernmeut» pursues 
the staid and t>en tenor of It: way 
v thont regard to the advic > ot ont- 
side parties or objections from Mimed 
critics. There Is. for example, tho 
os sc of ex-Emperor William. Mr. 
Lloyd George originally submitted tha

And

• mobile are not so great. An ordinary 
, motor car will travel twenty miles in 
« gallon of gasoline, a larger car prob
ably not more than twelve miles. The 

^ordinary two-seater airplane require prop°3al A»1 thf8 worl(1 criminal bo 
eight gallons of gasoline per hour and j1)rou<ht t0 trl*l a°'1 compelled to uu- 

► with a speed of one hundred mile» it|<Ierg0 stable punishment. Thle pro- 
wiU thus burn not more than a heavy j1)0sal wa8 followed by an uproar on

jths part of the United States and sex'- 
tin?, highly complicated requires mov)!*™1 European countries, and was re- 
■oi. than doe« ^ rdlnary motor, but 
will run one hundred and fifty miles 
to the gallon as against two hundred

JUST ARRIVING
Famous Valspar Varnis

Superfine Automobile and Carriage Color^ 
Ground in Japan 

Noble» & Hoares and Wm. Harlands & Sons English / 
and Carriage Varnishes. Rubbing Stones and Rubbing 1 
Steel Wool, Wire Brushes, Camel Hair Color Brushes, 1 
gcr, Fitch and China Varnish Brushes, Striping Pen 
Dusters.

Hla Advance.
"Mr. Scrooge," said the bookkeeper, 

"tbl* past week I did the Junior 
clerk* work as well a* my own. 
This being pay-day, I thought it only 
right to remind you."

"Very good," said old Scrooge. 
-Let me see—your salary is t-wv 
pounds and the clerk's one pound?"

"Yea sir," replied the bookkeeper, 
trecoining expectantly.

"Thee* working half the week for 
yourself is one pound, and the other 
half for the clerk is ten eiblltings. 
Your watory thf» week will be thirty 
Rhlkllnge. Ae you can cremfortalbly do 
his work and your own ea well, we 
will do without a Junior In future."

motor car. The aeroplane engine

reived- in chilling silence even by 
France and Italy. Britain paid no at
tention tin outside opinion, but In 
course of time when reference was«Utiles by a motor car of corresponding 

Trice. In the matter of repairs—the nKain made to the matter It wae found
that the majority of the Allied court- -Aretro plane must be overhauled after 

rot more than fifty honrs of flying, 
which overhauling will cost from two 

-hundred to two hundred and fifty do!-

M. E. AGARtiles were In hearty accord with th* Tommy, Poilu, Doughboy, all were pre 
sen* when he signed,

And e<u>h one wutcahed him write In 
eJleuce tense;

Each one knew that when old Frit* 
appear» to be resigned 

Somehow there Is "a nigger Ire Oho 
ferece."

And though they never feared him tn 
the fields of Flandera' mud. 

And ohaaed him when they got htm 
on the run,

Yet now a little shudder
come and cool their Mood 

As they saw the eilemt signing of 
the Hun.

which I havesuggestion. Since then there has been 
widespread discussion, countless objec
tions have been put forward, cranka of 
all nations have published their views.

Union Street St John, N. B.
A motor car after travelling 

equal mileage will need a new set ol 
tires at practically the same cost as And or*tics have eeiaed the opportunity

,r storm against this act of alleged in 
Although no manufacture!* humanity. Dut Lloyd George * govern-

PRESENTATION TO 
REV. W. M. DONAHOE LACE LEATHEK D-K

BALAT A BELTING
PRESSED STEEL PULLEYS 
CRESCENT PL A TES an, RIVET
D. K. MCLAREN, Manufac^ei

BELT FASTBNElds involved in overhauling an aero-

lar< inclined to guarantee their planes !men* ^^kes no heed. In a quie*, de- 
e?;ainst collapse, statistics show tha) j,!berate way plans have been prepared 
-one death occurs among pilots In ,an<* past few day» have brought 
draining for every thirty-two hundred!^* announcesment that an Interna

tional

At Goshen last Sunday the feast of 
SL Peter and Paulinas, a sad occasion 
for the congregation of the church 
the preciouti blood, it being the Iasi 
time that Rev. W. M. Donahoe wouh 
eay Mass to the church aa he Is lea\ 
ing for Johnvilto, Oarleton County.

The church waa filled to overilox 
ing, there being several people from 
outlying places present to bid goOY- 
bye to the beloved priert. Rev. Fr. 
Donahoe haa made many friend* in his 
three and a half years pastorate here, 
among all classes, as was testified by 
the many eyes that were dimmed with 
'.ears. The congregation presented 
him with an address and purse. The 
address Is as follows and waa reed 
by Mr. Harry O'Connor.
Rev. and Dear Father,—

It to with feelings of 
gret that we have heard of your In
tended departure from our midst. 
True, you have been but a abort time 
among us, but In that time you have 
woo our hearts by your priestly vir
tues and fatherly care for our w el tar*.

You are now going into a new field 
of labor and though regretting your 
departure, we wish you God's blessing 
In your new work.

Although absent, we will not forget 
yon, your children both old and young 
will pray tor you, and though your 
presence be denied us, your memory 
will long be cherished. Kindly accept. 
Rev. Father, this small testimony of 
our esteem for you. and may God’s 
choicest blessings be yours.

Father Donahoe replied aa follows: 
In reply to the bea/uitiful address 

Which you have delivered to me, and 
which I shall always cherish, I shaft 
repeat my words of a few momenta 
ago: I should like to remain longer 
with you. From my heart I speak 
theee worda. But ft la not given the 
prleet to say where he shall labor. >m# 
like the apostle he mnei obey hie *a- 
perlor, "Go ye forth and teach," ap
plies ae well to the prleet as to the 
apostle, hla predecessors. HI» teach
ing to not confined to one piece or 
people but where ever tiiere to a eotfl 
to be eared there must the priest go. 
To assist a soul to tuttfill its purpose 
to the greatest Joy of a prleet 

I trust that my removal from your 
_ . , Diapeaelonate. midst to not because I have not done
Sven had been nursing log» down my duty towards you, I am surprised

the chute to the true* «aw for several that I should be eo much thought of 
THRU» when the hoes came along. ejt your words suggeet, though your at- 

Thia bane too much vark for ok titude toward» me haa always showed 
. much feeling. When corning here, the

88111 the hoes, "I'll send only advice I received from the Bishop 
John to help you. ' m kiod to y*, p™le/. , have
^An hour oame and the bon» came tried to make this my motto. Kind-

Pulpwoodseemed to

tribunal will meat in Englandhours of flying, and overaging a spe.id 
of from seventy to eighty miles perlfor 1x181 °* tlle culprit. On top cl 
hour. It would thus seem that an air- r*li3 comes the re port, evidently from 
man 1n training, not an expert. j9^^Berlin, "• and later contradicted, that 
killed for every two hundred and forty |Holland will not surrender the ex- 
thousand miles of travel. An automo-^ |Em*)pror- tha: guards surrounding hla 
bile to cover the same distance and rPfll(lence have been doubled, and that 
Ttnnlng seventy-five miles per dav counlr>' ln which he finds 
would be on the road for ten
The element of danger, therefore, i*|power °PP°3e whatever action the 
not so great as war casualties would ma-v take to secure possession of

:h,m. Possibly despatches of this n.v 
today thousands of:turo ar<i necessary to keep the 

trained men ln Canada and the United milla 
.Slates ready to accept positions as We hear ^rom the propoer source 
pilots, and thousands of others who in 1x111(1011 of 8 demand for the surren

der of the ex-Emperor, which Holland

I to

WantedH W. Le May.
June 2Jvth, IB19.

*

1 A BIT OF FUN We wish to purchase, 
for delivery anytime 
up to April 30th, 1920, 
Peeled Spruce, Fir and 
Popular Pulpwood.
Gan Pay Highest Mar
ket Prices.

Following Railways: 

C. P. R., McAdanm to 
SL John; St. John 
Valley Line; C. N. R 
8t. John, Monoton and 
Buctonche; St. Mar
tins Branch; Albert 
and Salisbury.

Main 1121 90 Germai.i Strejt -IBox 702 8t. Join, N. B.

jtuary will by every means In Its Weather Permitting.
"Your congregation waa 

small this morning."
"They only promise to come weather 

permitting," replied the clergyman.
"But It was fine and clear."
"Yes, that’s the kind of weather 

that doesn't permit—4t*a too good for 
golfing."

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEl«-ad one to puppose. 

There are 3-4profound re
going, but when the time arrives Glasses Overcome 

Nearsight
DOUGLAS
FIRVery Appropriate.

Submarine Officer tx> R. A. F. Offi- 
cer "What made you Join the Air 
Force?"

R. A. F. Officer: "No earthly reason, 
old bean. Why did you go Into the 
submarines?"

Submarine Officer: 
reasons, you know!"

axe expert aero mechanics. These 
may be engaged at salaries not any r11! be unable t0 d,srpRard. of the time 
higher than now paid chauffeurs. The f,n<i P,ace of trial* the personnel of 
Ciller difficulty In the way or popular-. tribunal, and the chargee agalnet
irlng aviation la that ot securing ac- ,hP prl*°Mr An4 ln due course evi- 
commodation tor the machines ar. l ,')r'nce wln be taken, a verdict reached

and sentence imposed. 
eab> roller of British Justice moves quietly 

but without pause.

SHEATHINGNear eight Is most trouble
some ln summer time when 
one is out of door* a great 
deal. Properly fitted glasses 
are a greet benefit. They im
prove vision and enable you to 
get a great deal more enjoy
ment from being out of doors, 
and end the strain that is In
jurious to vision. x

Our optometrists are experts 
ln fitting glasses to correct 
near sight. The work is done 
with the greatest skill end 
care and your satisfaction is 
guaranteed.

All fir sheathing is nc! 
the same for quality q 
color. We offer somj 
good stock at

"Oh, 'divers’The steamsuitable landing places within 
reach. So that until aero dabs 
organized and government assistance 
J* enjoyed in the promotion ot these, 
pioypective private owners will hesi 
tate to purchase.

DONT DELAY. 

WRITE US

As our contract 1» 
limited.

Diplomacy.
Olive—"She is always grumbling 

about her servant, and yet she still 
keeps her. 
ell."

$55.00♦-----------------------------------------------------
I WHAT THEY SAY | can’t understand her at

7-16 42.00Elsii -"That's her diplomacy, dear 
She knows that if she praised the girl 
to her friends, one of them would 
soon entice her Biway."

MURRAY&GREGORYComplaisant Staff.
Ottawa Citizen—One Canadian hos

pital In Britain, according to Col. 
Bruce, had 282 patiente and a staff of 
273. To the credit of the latter, how
ever. they never objected to the extra 
nine patients.

A Broken Peace, Already.
New York World—It le a peace that 

does violence to President Wilson's 
fourteen points in wyeral respects, 
and so the enemy Powers that accept
ed the armistice oo those points have 
a Juet grievance. To the extent that 
It disregards the fourteen points 
it also challenges liberal opinion 
throughout the world, and so victor» 
as well as vanquished have grounds 
for complaint.

THE U. 6. EFFORT.
’Phone Main 1893.

Limited.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

The war department# of the Unit 3d 
Btaies has issued Its official report 
riveting the part that country played 
In the European conflict. Briefly, tiiu 
wai cost $21,850,000,000, or approxi
mately $1,000,000 per hour, of which 
amount two-thirds wenti for army ex
penses. The total armed strength ot 
the country when the armistice was 
signer! wae 4,800,000 men. of whom 
4,000,000 were ln the army and the 
remainder ln the marine corps and 
other branches. There were sent ovep 
seas 2,086.000 men, of whom 1,890,000 
b»w actual service. Portions of the 
army were engaged in thirteen major 
military operations. Participation iu 
.«(tien resulted In 60,000 deaths, wild 
,326,000 wounded, while 67,000 died ol

Mrs. Juetwedd—"Juet think of ft, 
dearest boy! Twenty-five years from 
yeetrerdiay we shall be celebrating 
our «liver wedding."

The Christie Wood- 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jewelers and Opticians. 

Two Stores—
21 King 8L, 189 Union 8t.No Sommer VacationSome Stopper. 

Lottie—He wore my photograph 
over his heart and It stopped the bul
let. thte e of ■tudetite

not afford to low time.rouie—îm not surprised, dear. It 
would -atop a clock!—Pearson's Week- Loyalist War Saving! 

Campaign
May 16th and 17th. ^ 

We sell Thrift Stamps.
SMITH’S FISH M^RKE

H»v« beea ronUderebly erewdelIT.
ehance for new «Indent» who caa 

" at any time.
IWHloo rate, mailed to any add ma

to S. KERR,
Rmdpal

Better Mill Hand..
Fibre and Fabrle -Tbe high wage 

and improving working conditions in 
our textile mills are attracting many

:
« L I

i
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SUMME
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$5.00
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Unexcelled 
We grind < 
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PROMPT 

Send your
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Painlet
0

Boston ! 
Herd Offlct 

127 Main 8tn 
'Phone 683 
QR. J. D. I 

Open 9 s

O
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la Wori 
Consult t) 

trouble Is yo 
K. W. I 

Optometri
198

M. 8654.
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OE
Mrs. Elij

The death 
Knight, wife o 
Knight ot Lon 
home in Lorn< 

*enty years. S’ 
Mrs. Nathaniel 
and one eon, J< 
lyn, N. Y. A 
oxtered eympeti 
The funeral tt 
ter noon at 2.3 
her residence.
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Friends of M 

lor. Church ax 
sympathize wi! 
their thirteen-) 
aides the pare 
four sletens su

BANK MA
W. H. Luged 
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Commence, ha# 
gar of the 81. 

i Mr. 'Lugsdia w 
the Moncton c 

iL. F. Cross, 
at Barrie, Ont. 
fill the varancr 

A. E. String 
lia« been the n 
branch elncc > 

! over a month
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS
and AT HOME CARDS 

Engraved In the latest styles

Die Stamping

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
3 Water Street, St. John
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=**« 3I Pta. Dlron, M. at. Thomw, KentT)| OVER NINE HUNDRED MEN OF 

£Ï3TH RESERVE BATTAUON HOME
Onr. Tompkins, 3E» Quebec RQ. 
Pte. Thlbldeau, B„ Roblohsud.
Pte. TfcrtlC T„ Baker Lein.
Pte. Trane, O., Little Btrer.
Pte. TherlaaU. R, Edmundston.
Pte. Taylor, W., MapWburg.
Pte. Thompson, O., Ohanoe Harbor. 
Pte. Turner, EL, Andover.
Pte. Thompson, It, Beweonrllle. 
Pte. Thlbldeau, R., Upper flegaL 
Q. 8. M. Taylor, G, Hoyt fltaUon. 
Pte. Trarle, P., 6UMkere.
Pte. Thlbldeau, H., Blohibucto.
Pte. Thlbldeau. M., Boleetown.
Pte. Thorne, B., Havelock.
Pte. Turner, Q., 8tv Stephen.
Pte. Nye, G., Oordonrüle.
L. C. Ormetead, H. W., Woodstock. 
Pte. Offhers, W. B., Toronto, Ont 
Pte. Oullette, G. B., St. Blair.
Pte. Oakanes, J., Chatham. . 
L. C. O’Hara, R. J., Centre ville.
Pte. Orr, 8. A., Rexton.
Pte. O’Connell. Port Elgin 
Pte. O'Brien, A. P„ PlnervlUe.
Pte. .Ogvllle, J., Doaktown.
Pte. Parlee, O. -L., Narrows.
Fte. Perry, A. D., SL John 
Pte. PPeletler, K., Baker’s Lake. 
Pte. Parent, A., Veldemore.
Pte. Polictier, J., Cranbrook.
Pte. Polltn. I., Shlppegan.
Pte. Petrie, J. K., Quebec, P. Q.
L. C. Parker, A. E„ 8t. John.
Pte Pond, G. F., Fredericton.
Pto. Price. E. J.. Prince Wm., N. 8. 
Pte. Pullln, N., Little Nomeque. 
Pte. Powers, W„ Fort Blanford.
Pte. PPelletler. T., Baker Lake.
Pte. Pearson. E., 8t. Flamllle.
Sgt. Paulock, W, Edmonton, Alta. 
Pte. Oouturlere, W., SL Jacquee, 

Mad. Co.
Pte. Cos telle. N., Vial St., New Bed

ford, Mass.
Pte. Connelly. T., South Nelson. 
Sgt. Clark, A. M., Florencevllle.
Pte. Casey, D., Rogersville.
Pte. Carron, W., Portage Lake, Mad.

MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOP 

63 King SL

Co
Pte. Dortem, *„ Caraquet.
Pte. Pekertr, <k H. lUrTerffle,

Mis*. A. w„
Pte. Duel* Bolnbelert. (Mono. On. 
Pte. Duse,. 1, DmerrIU* (Mono.

CAPTIVATING«y Toilet Pte.
■

X WHITE FOOTWEAR
SALE

Co.
Cpl. Dolton, T. J, OUpuus.
Pte Daigle EL, Bdmundston.
Pte Dayiey, EL, Prime Med. Oe" 
Bit Derorr.ee V. C. SeokrlUe 
Pte Dey, J H, White'» Mill»
Pte Downing, W M, Port Logan. 
Pte. Dunlap, M. R., Bathunrt.
Pte. Deterne St Atme. Mad Co.
Pte Douoeût, 6, Be re «tord. Oleoe

Under Commend of Major Woods the Reserve Reached the 
City Early Yesterday Morning—Addresses of Welcome 
from Mayor Hayes and General Macdonnell — Fine 
Breakfast Served by the Ladies—The Complete List of 
Men.

Summery Things 
Cool frocks
ÇBeiLif fj

Dresses *v|

Comprising

Mirrors, Brushes,Con 
Ruff and Jewel Bo; 
Hair Receivers 
Soap Boxes, Shoe Hoi
Trays and Manicure Pieti

See Onr 
Windows

See Our 
PricesCo.

Pte. Donald eon, W. B., Chatham. 
‘Pte. Dykemaa, N„ Chlpman.
Pte. Durmont, D., Bdmundston.
Pte. Pox, A. H., Southampton.
Pte. Pewter, J. D., OulUaa, King* Go. 
Pte. Foster, V., Dalhouede.
L. C. Flew ell lng1, H. 8., River Wade. 
Pte* Fan Joy, H. I*, Sussex.
Pbe. Frenertt, L., Petit Roche.
Pte. Gammon, T. JBL, RIrver 9L. St

Sgt. Gregory, O. W., Bridge Bt, St.

^ 3&t. Gil Hep fe, King «treat, West Bt

Sgt. Gandy, D. A, Wright Street, 
SL John.

Pte. Given, C. V.. Pttt street, Bt.
Ptê. GreenfleM. H. ŒL, NaabwaoJr. 
Pte. Guignard, E., BaithuroL 
Pte. Gallant, J. J., West Brook, Me. 
Pte. Gallant, M., Rogersvtlie.
Pte. Gallant, M., Rogersville.
Pte. Gallant. M., Rogeravllle.
Pte. Callaway, Chatham, N. B. 
Pte. Thompson» H., Charleatown. 
Pte. Thlbldeau, J., Tracadia 
Pte. Tozier, J.. Alcone.
Pte. Thomas, E., Edmundaton.
PLe. Thlbldeau. A., St. Charles. 
Pte. Thompson, A., Wfndsor, N. 8. 
Sgt. Underhill, K. J , Moose Jaw, 

Seek.
Pte. Underwood, J. G., SackvlUe. 
Pte. Vail, F.. Harvey Station.
Pte. Voywa, N, Bloomfield.
Pte. Vanamberg, F., Centre! Argyle^ 

N. 8.
Pte. Vanes, A. Prince William.
Gnr. Wright, F., Waterloo street, 

Monwton.
Gnr. Wade, J., Toronto.
Pte. Williams H., Lynn, Mass.
Pte. Willett, A., Clair.
L. C. Wentworth, G., Deer Island. 
Pte. Wilcox, D., Elmsville St a.
Pte. Walker, F., Grand Falla.
Pte. Walker, R., Grand Falla.
Pte. Wry, H., Sackville.
Pte. Windsor, H., Point Wolfe. N. 8. 
Pte. Whittle, P., Durham Bridge.
Pte. White, West Bathurst.
Pte. Way, W, Trout Brook.
Pte. Way, J., Wlayerton.
Pte. Walton, A., Murray Road.
Sgt. Clark, P. A., Fredericton.
Sgt. Cenxoy, J. F, Queen street, 

Fredericton.
Pte. Oaesie, J.. Aeadievllle.
Qpl. Carr, G., Tnax^ey Station.
L. C. Casey, G. Lower Mllftrtreem.

’ Pte. Casey, J., Megantic.
Pte. Cubberton, G.. Bathurst.
Pte. Chamberlain, J. D., Rough Wa-

The lSt* Reserve, over nine Ihunr 
drod strong, arrived in the city yes
terday morning by two special trains 
about eight o'clock under the 
ma-nd of Major Wood». Afiter the 
men were greeted by the -reception 
committees and the mayor they parad
ed, the only music being that render
ed by the City Cornet Bend. It was 
shortly after eight o’clock when the 
battalion arrived at the rerlewting 
stand in front of the Imperial Theatre 
and owing to the early hour and so 
many citizens being out of the city the 
crowd that gathered was small 

Brigadier General Macdonnell being 
called on was given three hearty 
cheers by the soldiers, he aald that 
he was glad to welcome them back 
home, that they had gone iforth on the 
call and nobly fought against the 
dirtiest enemy In the -whole world.

Mayor Hayes on -oeciazr of the dtl- 
sens of St. John welcomed the sol
dier* to the city and spoke briefly on 
the gallant manner In which the men 
of the Reserve had taken their parts.

Major Woods, the O. C. of the but
ta Lion, thanked the Mayor and Gener
al Macdonnell for the kind thing» said 
about the battalion, he said that U 
surely -was a good omen as the battal
ion left on a Sunday and arrived hero 
on a Sunday. As for the lath Reserve 
they wore a good crowd of hoys, they 
did not come hack with a flag, or with 
Vimy, etc., plastered all over them, but 
It must be remembered that there 
must be a reserve for when men in 
other New Brunswick bootalJOne fell 
In battle it was the men from the re
serve that filled up the rank» on the 
front line and every 18th man was a 
good one. There had been trouble in 
England, there was e riot in Rhyl bert 
there was not a Ne* Brunswick man 
mixed up in It, then there was a riot 
M. Seaford and there was not a New 
Brumswi-oker In It, then came a riot 
at 'Rdppn and this time the O. C. call
ed tor a picket from the -13th Reserve 
and about two hundred men were sent 
out and did their work well Major 
Woods then called for three cheers for 
the Mayor, the citizens of St John 
and General Macdonnell, “the officer 
commanding who w4H have us e33 de
mobilized within ten minâtes." The 
soldiers cheered wildly end then re
sumed the inarch to the armories 
whore une ladies had an excellent 
breakfast ready for them and which 
they thoroughly enjoyed. As eoon. as 
the men had breakiteated the work 
of demobilization was started and in 
a rapid manner the soldiers of the 
King became private dtiwne again 
and those bound for different points 
out of the city had a chance to depart.

The following le a complété Met of 
those who arrived home:

Lieut MowatL A„ vCampbellton. 
Lieut Gilbert, G. D., Rothesay. 
Lieut Mowatt, R H, Campbellton. 
IJeuL RadoJiffe, W., Prince etreet 

St. John West
Major Arnold, H. R„ Sussex 
Major McKenzie, J. A, Wright SL, 

St. John.
Capt. Tohey, E. CM., Victoria, B. C. 
Capt McCullough, 0., Ottawa, Ont 
Capt Barry, A. L, Newcastle. 
Capt Archie, C. F., Campbellton. 
Oapt. Ashford, H. G., Princess St., 

St. John.
Heut Comean, E., Digby, N. S.
Lieut Greet R-. Fairfield.
Lieut Newblt M., St. George, Ont 
Ideut Bannister, R., St George, Ont. 
Lient Nichols. 6, Canon Road, 

Hamilton, Ont
Gnr. Mtiler, J. O., Oentrovflle:
Gnr. Miller, G. L., CentreviDe.
Pte. MHton, M C, Moncton 
Cpt Manser, R W„ St Stephen.
L. C. McMann, C. A., Tracadle 
Pte. McLaughlin, C. EL, Tracadle. 
Pte. McElroy, J. W., Benton.
Pte. McHale, F., Rogersville.
L. C. Me Been, J. A., Taymonth.
Pte. Muise, C. A., Melrose, Mass. 
Pte Morrell, S W., Edmundston.
Pte. Moran, P., Baker Brook.
Pte. Michaud, Q„ -Raker Brook. 
Pte. Michaud, W., St Andrews.
Pte. Michaud, G., .Grand Falls.
Pte. Melouin, L. M., Upper Wood- 

stock.
Pte. Hazerotie, J. L, Upper Poke- 

mouche.
Pte. Martin, G., Edmundston.
Pte. Malloux, P., Caraqnet 
1*16. Malloy, J. A., Nlggerwauk.
Pte. Medore, A., Baker Lake.
Pte. iMeuray, F. J., SL John.
Pte. Meismer. ], A., St. John Weet. 
Pte. McNamara, G. C., St. John.
Cpl McDermitt L. S., SL John.
Sgt. McKee, A. E.. West SL Martins 
Pte. Maillet A., SL Edward.
Pte. Martin, F., Shediac.
Pte. M alley. F. C\, Tracadle.
Pte. Merozelle, L^ Lower S5e.pln, 

Northumberland county.
Pte. Morion, F., Edmundston.
Pte. Morse, F. Whitehead.
Pte. Mott, H. S . Rusaiagornish 
Pte. Martin, D., Savoy.
Pte. Moran. D . Edmundston.
I>. C. Maher, E. D.. Gondola Point 
Pte. Milligan. C. F., Mitltown.
Pte. Miller, W H„ Sussex.
Pte. Murphy, G. E.. EnniekRlen.

^L. C. McDonald, J. P^ Cambridge,

Pte McWltMeme, R. BrantvUle 
Pte. McLean, M J., Chatham.
Pte. McKnighL E. J, New Jeroey. 
Pte. McLean, £ R., Baker Brook. 
Pte. McMade, E. F„ Centre Napin. 
Gnr. Anderson, J., Prince William 

street, St. Stephen.
Pte. Afferton, N. P„ French etreet, 

Bangor, Me.
Pte. Allaln, J., Hind St. Moncton. 
Cpl. Andrews, V. B., Sydney street, 
St John
Pte. Atkineon. H., Pond street, St.

Pte. Arseneau, H., Brook street, St. 
John.

Pte. Allen, H., Charlotte street, 
Fredericton.

Pte. Amos, I., Doaktown, North. Co. 
Pte. Anderpon. H. O., Canterbury, 

York county
Pte. Arseneau, L., Rogersville.
Pte. Arseneau, T., Grand Aneo, 

Gloucester county.
Pte. Audett J., Roservltie.
Pte. Arseneau, O., Cocagne, Kent

Pte. Armstrong, W., Liseonville, 
Kings county.

Pte. Allen, T., Clilpman.
Pto. Adams, J., Black Harbor.
Sgt. Azuleton, Amos B„ Douleton. 
Pte. Atnew, C., HarcourL 
Pte. Adius, G., Berwick.
Pte. Me Neeley, J. H., Gardner, Me. 
Pte. McLean, C. n Little Branch.
Pbe. McLaughlin, W. E., Dougals-

At a time like this, when war-time severity has 
given way to happy feminine fashions, White Foot- 
Wear comes to its own.

—Made for well dressed 
women who decline to be 
satisfied with the ordinary. 
They are made so daintily, 
M-e so cool and light for 
these warm days. Are dis
tinctively exclusive, there
fore desirable.

They arc sold by us, to 
you, to give satisfaction.

at various prices.tment Here are the season’s newest models, slim, grace
ful in Pumps, Oxfords or High Shoes as you may wish, 
for dress, outing and all holiday purposes.1 VITY’St’till *

NO APPROBATION.

sss®§æsi» - “The Home of Reliable Footwear."
LIGHT

SUMMER SWEATERS

TWO
PULLOVERS, Coat Style

GOLF COATS 
A wonderful variety of 

colors.
$5.00 up to $55.00.

Presents field.
Pte. M kmald. Long Point 
Pte. McDonald, G, R.. Chatham.
Pte. McLeod, EL D., Day Devon. 
Pte. McCurdy, A. H„ Bladk Point 
Pte. Morrell, L., Prince P. O.
Pte. Morrle, J. A., Honey Dele. 
Pte. Moorehouse, F. C., Oromocto. 
Pte. Menzie, J., Delhousle J*L 
Pte. Milton, P. T„ Germain Town. 
Pte. TMlnee, G. P., Doaktown.
Pte. Mercer, J. J., Norton.
Pte. Melonaoo, A., Abougagln.
Pte. Merezeelle, J., Point Sapin.
Pte. Martin, B„ Bayatane.
Pte. Mann, W. O., Mores-ville.
Pte. McLean, H., MoGuntry.
Pte. McLean, F. F., -Black River. 
Pte. Arseneau, A., Jardlnville, Kent 

county.
Pte. Allan, A, Beguno.
Pte. Allen, 8., Rlchlbnoto.
Pte. Anderson A., West WatervlUe, 

York county
Pte. Gustave, J, Island 

Gloucester cqunty 
Pte. Boyd, W., George etreet, Fred

ericton.
Pte. Boud-verd, W., Lewis street, 

-Moncton.
Pta. Byjohu, J. Campbellton.
Pte. Byjohn, W., CampbeHton.
Pte. Black, J., Sauley etreet Fred

ericton.

r

Co.tpart from their beauty—especially 
he many stately table pieces in our 
ollectlon of Sterling Silver and -the 
ted Ware which embraces most of 
in Coffee Services, Tea Services, 
Sandwich Trays, Bread Pletee, Vege- 

esert Sets, Salad Servers, Fruit

saories In Sets and Individual Pieces. 
Inspection with interest.

Pte. Cllburn, J., Buctouche.
Pte. Cox, H., Hartland.
Pte. Caney, H., SL Anne, Kent Co. 
Pte. Cheson, T.. Caraquet.
Pte. Curtis, A J. Sunny Corner.
Pte. Craig, W„ ^L Andrews.
Pte. Chamberlain, A., Cocagne.
Gnr. Delano, C. T., Perth, Vic. Co. 
Onr. Dever, J. W.. Yoik St., Freder- 

Icton. „ ^
Pte. Dixon, J. H., Vancouver, B. C. 
Pte. Doughty, J., Cleveland, Ohio. 
Pte. Daggatt, T., Marsh Rd,, Sh John. 
Pte. Dorlon, Lower Caraquet.
Pte. Wartman, M., Boundary Creek. 
Pte. Yeomans. R, SL Martins.
Pte. Young, N., Main River.
LleuL Boston, W. M., MIU St., To

ronto, OnL
CpL Hills, C. A., Dufferin SL,

/

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.CORRECT STORE SERVICE 
CORRECT MERCHANDISE

YOU CAN 
SHOP HERE 
SPLENDIDLY 

BY MAIL

SON & PAGE
i GRAVEL

ROOFING
Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Buildings a Specialty.MAGEE’S
NOVELTY SHOT ton. J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL.1Gnr. Baird, J. W., Saokville.

Pte. Henderson, N„ Chlpman.
6gL Titley. J K„ California.
Pte. Briggs, W. 8.
Pte. Batson, M.
Pte. Cerategg 
Pte. Devereau, M.
Pte. Ftosl W. E.
Pte. Gibson, E. R.
Pte. Hornoastle, R L.
Pte. Jonea, C. P.
Pte. Katclt. W. E.
Pte. Mahone, J.
Lieut. 'Landry. G 
Pte. Coltord. J. G.
Pte. Cogswell. A. D.
L C. Brennan. R. N.
L. C. Dunn, M. C.
CpL Duffs, J. E„ Fredericton.
Pte. Reed. R., Grand Rapids, Mich, 
pte, Barr, W. J., Montreal. Que. 
Pt». Sherwood, R-, Povak.
Pte. Stockton, R. W, CornhUl.
Pte. Stone, D. Boeton, Mass.
Pte. Scott, Honeydale.
Pte. ScotL B. A., LlaaonvUlo.
Pte. Stairs, H. A. WatervlUe.
Pte. Smith, H J., West BathursL 
Pte. Steve-neon, R. W„ Molua River. 
Pte. Sears, R. A. Petiticodiac.
Pte. Stewart, J, Chlpman.
Pte. Smith, T. J.. Smith town.
Pte. Sannor, St. John.
Pte. Stieevea, St. John, 
pte Savory, A Lemeque 
Pte. Savoy, J, Lemeque.
Pte. Savoy, O., Lemeque.
Pte. Sinnott, W. M., Fredericton. 
Spr. Cox, W. C., Milwaukee, Wiz. 
Spr. Boudreau, J. A., Milwaukee, Wia. 
Pte. Burrows, B. M„ Chatham, OnL 
Pte. Renaug, 8. M.. South Nelson. 
Pte. Robichaud, H„ Inkerman.
Pte. Ramsay, L. E., Bathurst.
Pte. Richardson, W., Grand Manan. 
Pte. Russell, J., Legere.
Ptie. Russell, G., St. James.
Pte Cripps, W. J.. Chatham.
Pte. < osman, J. D., Debec Junction. 
Pte. Copp, W. W.
Pte. Carter, A, Kouchlbouquac.
Pte. Campbell, W. M., Napan.
Pte. Chaisson, L., Island River.
Pte. Milliner, W. M., Sackville.
Cpl. Miller, A.. River Charlo.
Pte. Murray, M.. New Jersey.
Sgt. MuCoomhea. W. W., Rolling

Pte. McCormack. W A, Flatlands. 
Pte. Doiigall, E. G.. South Branch. 
Pte. McGinnU 
Pte. McDowell. Andrews.
Pte. McEwen, C. R.. Prince Wm. 
Pte. Merezelle, A.. Grand Falls. 
Pte. Michaud, F., Grand Falls.
Pte. Mauchand, E. J.. Edmundston 
Pte. Maillett, A.. Shlppegan.
Pte. M.-Cann, J. C., Corn Sta 
Pte. McDermitt, W. 7., St. John 
Sgt. Moore. G. A, Rossindale. Mass 
Gnr. Dennison, W\ E.

impbell, G., Campbellton.
S. A.. Barnaby River

is Damaged 'Phone Main 356.ST. JOHN.

rMEAL Pta Brown. A-, St. John.
Pte. Boyde, J., Erin St. St. John. 
Pte. Billing. D„ Htiysrd SL SL JqZ« 
Pte. BabJneen. P-, Bruesele etreet, 

St. John.
Pte. Babeag. L„ Brook ikreet, St. 

John.
Sgt Betttoer, R, Saunders street; 

Fredericton.
Cpl. Bourboln, C., Green River.
Pte. Bellhreau, J., Memrancook.
Pte. Belli vena, A, Memremcook. 
Pte. Benlot, J., Tracadle.
Pte. Booth, W., Lawrence, Mas». 
Pta Blanchard. L„ Mlzonette.
Pte. Boradge, A., Acadlavltie.
Pte. Boucher, F., St. Norbet.
Pte. Bourougnie, P., Green River. 
Pta Bouche, J, Bast Bathurst 
Pta Benlot, E., Tracadle.
Pta Boudreau, A., Ekn Tree.
Pte. Bouser, W., Coates' Mills.
Pte. Branan, C., Uruquarte.
Pta Barrbrkige, W., Six Roade.
Pte. B rideau, F., Upper Pokemouche 
Cpl. Bouchard, L„ -Baker Brook. 
Pte. Burne, P„ MiUtown.
Pta Berry, C„ St George.
Pte. Banks, C., Durham Bridge.
Pta Beanlieau, P., Edmundston. 
Sgt Brown, J., Glasevitie.
I^ta -Bouvard, W, Hampton.
Pta Boudreau, J., Petit Rouche. 
Pte. Boudreau, J., Rot^ertsville.
Spl. Bernard, C, ArchibaM Sett 
Cpl. Col hind, W, Edmundston.
Pte. Oonturler, R, St Jaaques, 

Mnd. Co.
Pte. Contnreri, L., St Jacquee,

Mnd. Co.
Pta Currie, F. R., Melbourne street 

Portland, Me.
Pte. Cyr, St. Beefl, Madawaska

Pte. CaJvet, H., Green River.
Pte. Currell, C, SomervlLle, Mas ft 
Pte. Comeau, O., SL Lewis, Kent Co 
L. C. Clark, S., Wickham, tjueens

CTO PROPHYLACTIC TOOTH BRUSHES
A reliable Brush put up in sealed packages.

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street.

98 lb. Begs— :

for Pigs and Horses. ter.
Pte. Cline, J. R., Campoibello Island. 
Pte. Collins, L.. Baker Brook.
Pte. Colipltts, F, Elgin.
Pte. Cotpitts, T. W., Salisbury.
Pte. Ckxmeau, A, Great Shemogua 
Sgt. Comeau. H. G., Bathurst.
Pte. Ce-rnis, N.. Cooagne.
Pte. Conway, W., Hampton Station. 
Pte. Cormier, A G., Shediac.
Pte. Cormier, H. J., St. Gregory, 

Buctouche.
Pte. Cormier, L. C., Upper Bertrand. 
Pte. Cowe, R. R., Grand Fall».
Pte. Gramtreay, G., Moncton.
Pte. Gilbert, J., Little River.
Pte. Goodwaat, A., Grand Falla. 
Pte. Goodwin, Pacquetville.
Pte. Gogan, D.. Rogersville.
Pte. GlnceL J, CaraqueL 
Pte. Goodwin, V, Mainonette.
Pte. Giggey, J., Killowen.
Pte. Gooden, C„ U. Caraquet.
Pte. Goodin. O.. W. Bertrand.
Pte. Gass, 8., Dumbarton.
Pte. Goodin, J., Tracadle.
Pte. Goitolrt, J., Lorgone.
Pte. Glnclett. Bathurat.
Pte. Grondy, H., Way eigen.
Pte. GJugnerd, J., Shlppegan Island. 
Pte. Gulmont, W„ Grand Falla.
Pte. Griffith», S . Burtt Corner.
Pto. Grant, J., Canterbury Station. 
Pte. Grant, K., Robertsvllle.
Sgt. Gordon, J., Winnipeg, Man.
Pte. Goodin. W„ Malisonette.
Pte. GillouiL Grand Salmon River. 
Q. M. S. Gamblta, S.. Sueeex. 
i^te. Galley, G.. Glencoe.
Pte. Hachey. A., FragmenL
Q. M. S. Hardman, S., South Brooks,

ERS’ SONS, LTD.
John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1 m. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsuz 

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

_____  111 Charlotte Street

.1

OHAWA LADIES’ COLLEGEr ARRIVING
alspar Varnis
lobile and Carriage Color^ 
ound in Japan
m. Harlands & Sons English A 
Rubbing Stones and Rubbing 1 
cs, Camel Hair Color Brushes, 1 
jmish Brushes, Striping Pep

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
4 Academic work up to the first year University Seven successful

applicants for matriculation last term without failure In any subject.
Music, Art and Handicraft, Household Arts, Physical Culture, Etc. 

Ample grounds. The Capital offers exceptional advantages.
For Calendar apply to J. W. H. MILNE, B. A., D. D., President

.

h

lilsieSisS
w

POH SALEI
Hay, Oats, Feed. Comme al, Flour, Bran. 
Groceries, etc.
Write or 'phone for our quotations.

= AGAR Painless Extraction 
Only 25c. %

Boston Dental Parlors.

Special price on fertilizer.
St John, N. B.

R. G. DYKELMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.
i

0-K

I BELTING
EEL PULLEYS 
'LA TES an* RIVET*

BELT FASTBNEl Herd Office 
127 Main Street SB Charlotte SL 

'Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 6 a. m. Until 9 p. m»

Branch Office
SEE US FOR PRICES ON

General Electric Edison Mazda Lamps
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractor» 

91 Germain Street

Vhone 38

’Phone M. 2579-11

oo Ont
4 Pte. Hachey, J., Maisonette.

Sht. Hunter, R., Sussex.
Pte. Holmee, O., Petitcodiac.
Pte. Hachey, R., Nigeawac.
Pie. Hachey, J., Shippegan.
Pte. llachey, J., West Bathurat. 
Pte. Hartgrove. J.. Glass villa 
Pte. Howland, P., Fredericton.
Pte. Hubble^ E., Lower Southamp-

REIN* Manufacàfc-er
Box 702

Co.
L. C. Comeau, A., Burnarvllle, Glou 

county. WHAT DO YOU NEED IN THE OFFICE? 
Sanitary 

Inkwells

treut St. Join, N. B. AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION 
la Worth a Ton of Care 

Consult ue while your Bye 
trouble Is young

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO- 
Optometrists and Opticians 

163 Union Street

Pte. Corbin, T., Grand FaJls.
Pte. Cormier, 9., NJglgac, G loue Co 
Pte. Comeau, Gn Shiela.
Pte. Comeau, H., Nlgaglc, Giouc. Co 
Pta Cyrd, H., Edmundeton.
Pte. Cyr, G. E„ St. Hiliar.
Cpl. Cyr, W., Slaglas, ad. Co.
Pte. Cormier, W., SL Joaephd.
Pte. CyX O., I>egi8, Mad. Oo,
Pte. Croesman, L. R, Dorchester. 
Pte. Crandellmere, H., l^iberville. 
Pte. McDonald, J. A., Exham.
Pte. McKay, J. R., St. Andrews. 
Pte. McGrath, A. J., Newcastle.
Pte McDonald. G. A., Aubonville. 
Pte. McDonald, L D., Loggieville. 
Pte. McDougall, R E., Loggievllle 
Pte. Murray, F. Newcastle.
I*te. Martin, G. E., SL I^eonards. 
Pto. Matohett, 6., Boo me Road.
Pte. MaibleeL G.. Shlppegan.
Pte. Maher, A. S.. Mfctivllle.
Pte. Moran, A., Look -Baker.
Pte. Martin, W. J., Bay St. Ann. 
Pte. Major, A., West Bathurat.
Pte. Moore, F. A., Mouth of Keswick 
Pte. Martin, T. J., Dumbarton.
Pte. Mtchenu, P., Grand Falle.

Nereis, K. D., ..
L. C. Norwood, C. W.,
Pte. Nqwle, J. F„ Six Roads.
Pte. Nowle. C., Le moque.
R.Q.M.S. Nulson, St. John.
Pte. Newman, W. H., WHson Beach 
Gnr. Nason, B.,
Pte. Nowol, 8., Lemeque.
Pte. Nelson, H. E., Woodstock.
Pte. Nason, H. W„ Fredericton.
Pte. Norton, G. EL, Bathurst.
Cpl. Smith, M. R, Riverside.
T-te. Savoy, L, Lemeque.
Pte. Scribner, A .M., Chlpman 
Pte. Savoy, Z„ Nigeaur.
Pte. Savoy, O., Lower Nigeauc.
Pte. Savoy, C„ Pigeon Hill.
Pte. Stairs, D.. WatervlUe.
Pte. Sherwood. R., Fostak 
Pte. Sullivan, D., Barnaby River. 
Pte. Savoy. E.. Tracadle.
Pte. Sulraan, A., Greenwich.

Waste Paper 
Baskets

h

lüunr1
: Letter Trays

e ville

3-4 Pte. Hill, A.. St. George.
Pte. Hicks, P. Migauc, N. B.
Pte. Hay, J., I.ov.er Newcastle.
Pte. Hay, H., Cross Creek.
Pte. Hachey. M., Rogersville.
Cpl. Hachey, L., West Bathurst. 
Cpl. Hicks, -R.. West Moreland.
Pte. Hayee, R., MUlstream.
Pte. Hurbert, E., Simond.
Pte. Henderson, R., Grays’ Mill. 
Pte. Hanley. G . Cliatham.
Pte Harper. J.. <'helmsford.
Pte. Hachey, S., Lemoque.
Pte. Harding, J. Gray Thorne.
Pte. Bennett, S., Tracadle.
Pte. Boudreau. S.. Nlgadoo.
Pte. Bull. L., Smith-town.
Pte. Buckley, f.. Nerwcaetle 
Pte. Blakney. J . Wheaton Mills. 
Pte. Berry. A.. St. George.
Pte. Bell, A., Ennfskfllen.
Pte. Black, J„ Dumbarton.
Pte. Biers, J„ Burnsville. t 
Pte. Bustard, C., Min to.
Pte. Bishop, M.. Ferndale.
Gnr. Cham here. A. Cam-pbellton. 
Pte. Oonnora, J., BoUqfond street, 

Monotou.
Pte. Culletit. <?., 9beadmBn etret, 

Moncton.
Pte. Coete, P.. Clamjpbelltxm.
Pte. Crotty. D, Stanley.
Pte. Chamberlain, H., Mill etreeL 

St. John.
Sgt. Barbour, S„ St. John.
Pte. Chamberlain, H., Mill street, 

8t. John.
Pte. Conway, C. Bruseele street, 

St John.
Sgt Chambers. 8, Bruesels street, 

St. John.
Fte. Clark, C . Kennedy -street. St.

Pte. Crosier. W J., Thorne Ave., 
St. Jchn.

Pte. Bell. H.. Susaex.
(Continued on page 10)

Clean andDOUGLAS Cash and 
Deed Boxes

It. 3664. Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS ConvenientFIR Blank Books of all kinds.

BARNES & CO., LIMITEDSHEATHING OBITUARY PRINTERS AND 
OFFICE OUTFITTERS

Mrs. Elizabeth McKnighLAll fir sheathing is ncj 
the same for quality cl 
color. We offer som, 
good stock at

Pte. (g 
Pte. Rowan,
Pte. Burmier, F. D.. Grand Falls. 
Pte. Act ou, W., Muniac.
Pte. Horseman. A. M., Montcon. 
Pte. Fletcher, W., Calgary. Alta. 
Pte. Demmont J.. Moncton.
Gnr. Clark, 6L John.
Spr. McIntyre, G., Toronto, Out. 
Gnr. Faulkner, A. M., Belleville. 
Sgt. Flow. C. W., Vancouver, B. C 

Clayton, V., Sti John 
Spr. Tonillnson, P. C., Tay Sett. 
Gnr. Lemeng. A., Millville 
Pte. Jewell, D. J.. Quarryville 
Fte. Poruifleld, 8., Mitchell, Ont. 

8.. Plnder.

The death of Mra. Elizabeth Mo- 
Knight, wife of the late William Mc- 
KntgM at LorneviUe, occurred at her 
home in LorneviUe Friday, aged mv- 

* euty years. She leave» due daughter, 
Mrs. Nathaniel Maguire of Lorne-rillo, 
and one eon, John McKnighL of Brook
lyn, N. Y. A large circle of friend» 
extend eympathy to the bereaved cnee. 
The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon at 2.30, standard time, from 
her residence.

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
$55.00

Enjoy-Mto -while It lasto. If you must wear a plate, do not be eon 
tent with-one that le a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
com* to us and your mouth will experience alt the oomfoaSi of ehlld- 
hood and your too» will have the charm of youth.

7-16 42.00
’Phone Main 1893.

f PEERLESS VULCO DENTUREPercy Taylor.
Friend-» of Mr. and (Mie. Albert Tay- 

- lor. Church avenue. Falrvilla deeply 
sympathize with them in the death of 
their thtrteen-year-old eon, Percy. Be
sides the parente, four brothers and 
four sietere survive.

Woodstock.
Mllltown.The Christie Wood- 

working Co., Ltd.
186 Erin Street

11 Gnr. Stairs,
Pte. McGuire. W. F. T., Rolling Dam. 
Pte. Sousie, A., McKendrick.
Pte. Duffy, H. W„ Monrton.
Cpl. Delhantie, H. C.. Moncton.
Pte. Paequet, W., Anderson Siding. 
Pte. Morrison, R„ Sh Stephen.
Pte. Kennedy, 6., St. Stephen.
L. C. Robinson, A., St. Stephen.
Sgt Allincbam, A., St. John.
Pta DeLt-ng, C. F., Fredericton.
R C. M Clark, M.
Pte. Raymond, S. Q.. St. Stephen. 
Pte. Murny, W., Cllttondale. U. S. A. 
Pte Mlcheau. C., Grand Falls.
Pte. Mali ville, R., Indian Mountain. 
Pte. Mason, C. W., Houlton, Me.
Pte. Burton, R. C., St. John 
Cpl. McClary, J. D., St. John 
Pte. Dorion, CaraqueL

FULL SET

$8.00it.
_ BANK MANAGERS CHANGE.

W. H. Lugedtn, manager of the Am
herst branch of Canadian Bank r*f 
Commence, has been appointed mana
ger of the Bt. John branch, King tit, 

i Mr. -Lugediu wee -formerly manager of 
the Moncton office.

L. F. Grose, manager of the branch 
at Barrie, Ont., lias been appointed to 
All the vacancy at Amherst.

A. E. Stringer, of Middleton, N. ti., 
has been the manager of the SL John 
branch eincc Mr. Christie’e retirement 
over • month ago,

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown rug Bridge Work $4M and $5.00. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN S HOURS
Fillings oi all klaân Free consultation. Trained Nurse la at- 
an ce.

OR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor,
* Charlotte Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Loyalist War Savin; 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th. 
We sell Thrift Stamps.

SMITH’S FISH M&RKE

S H|| f1Dll tviriririLLOœé
Dr. Cltaee'e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and a* oertaluly cure you. t*k", a oox: all 
dealer*, or Kdmanson. Hate* A Oo., Idmlted, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention this 
paper and enclose Ho. stamp to pay pontage.

’PHONE M. 2788-21.
Heart* a. m. to 9 o. m.f5

■}
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< ni TRANS/
. P^

Tlie Preebitery dt 
quarterly aerateo In 
Obarto, N. B„
Md transacted a lor 
Portant busineea. i 
eat Rev. Mesana. Hi 
P. Tattrle, W. MoN 
MdCurdy, F. L. Jotob, 
ti. Gardner, L. J. Kli

Tti

A. Vr«U, J. H. A.

and Kid ere Jamre W 
«ueon. J. O. Sharer, 
Joe Henderson, Gor 
-Robert Hickson.

The retiring model 
MlUer, presided over 
v otlonal exercise» aj 
and reading of mlnul 
oBloers were appelate 
months: Moderator j 
•or, Clerk, Rev. W. 
Treasurer, Rev. A. Ffc 

The clerk reported 
d correspondence or; 
tens considered at las; 
ing reply at College 
Finance Board, and 
lions on Prohibition, 
celved and put on fll< 

Notice of the dep< 
Solomon Moses Duyd 
bytery of Swift Cun 
aleo read by the cl< 
file.

Th» Presbytery ga 
-the Trustees of Black 
tion to sell wihat la ki 
Lagg&n property, hen 
trust by the Presbyte 
to be used for repaie 
meats in the church 
MacNelU and Matthen 
ed to act with the ma 
vtile in the matter of t 

Rov. J. F. MoCurdc 
factory report of the s 
phene Trust Fund.

The session records 
hif congregations wen 
or (fier ed attested vis.: 
usimtsc, Campbellton, 
Mills, and Douglastowi 

A committee compc 
Messrs. L. H. MaoLeat 
eon and A. Firth wa 
visit Black River con 
another committee con 
Messrs. J. H. MoLean, 
J. King, F. L. Jobb. ai 
bald, and Blder Janu 
appointed with preebyt 
visit Reartigouche.

Rev. Messrs King, I 
ner, commiasioners ga 
feting Impressions of t 
oral Assembly at Ham.

Rev. J. F. McCurdy 
the Home Mission Ooi 
Presbytery had made 
appointments to fields 
bounds vis.: T. H. Wh 
bouguac; W. H. Foray* 
don and Canaquet; G. 
Mieeou and Shippegan ; 
tee, Matapedla.

! Moderators and ove: 
sion Stations were ini 
range for saaramenta ii 
der their care.

A committee compost 
erntor and clerk were aj 

i In touch with returns* 
Presbytery who were st 
ministry.

Rev. E. J. Rattee cif N 
was given leave of ab 
or three months to visit 
ents In England.

In re the matter of 
mum stipend of' $1600.( 
the Genera] Assembly, 1 
to have a visitation as sc 
of the congregations 
than this amount. Tc 
such vladtatlon Rev. H. 
pointed for the norths

4
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Life In the Bad Lands.
Thrilling Chase of Half-Breeds. 
The Western Vigilante».

One of the most sen
sational fights ever 
staged for the camera.

Matinees 2 and 3.30. Evening» 7.15-8.45. Same Prices.
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IN MISERY
FORI

Mrs. Courtney Tells 
Was Cured by L' 

Pinkham’s Vegi 
Compound

i

. Oskaloosa, Iowa.—-” For 
V »imply in misery from a w 
^ r—ii ________, awful

do me 8 
friMd" 
to take 
Pinkhoi 
table C< 
did eo 
lief rig: 
can ce 
commei 
able k 
other v 
Buffer, : 
done a:

- <rk for me and I know 
Shen if they will give it a 

, -Mrs. Lizas Courtney, 1C 
''West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Why wiH women drag alon 
to day, year in and year eu 
such misery aa did Mrs. Com 
•och letters as this arecontit 
published. Every woman v 
[from displacements, irregu 
inanimation, ulceration, bad 
.Vouanees, or who is passing t 
Change of Life should give t 
root and herb remedy, Lydi; 

f hem*» Vegetable Compound, i

* it» Ie»g experience ie at yc

■
V J®
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Friends Fail To 
Recognize Him, 

Farmer Stales

»l*bt tor Woodstock to wtM.
SB; WOT. .to* Beotrtc.

AMtod TreSten, Alec Miller <*4 Watt* 
Bek*.

Mtw Core Shannon of

Mid Preserved
Raspberries

will keep their netur.l 
color if you uee

f
'

Is the
«wet ct her Mater, Mm. AMkur W.
KjU.

Mle Bdoe Peeaecn, wh# h* to*
teaohle* at PotHi. I» ho*, tor theGAGETOWN pru . Mao., war# recent rlsltors to

A•nfl Mlee Jane -Hunter, St John, wee# 
Vkbtors in Grand Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Edwards have 
rented Mr George Shorten'» odthage 
lor the summer months.

Mine Watson, Mrs. F. C. Metlok and 
Mies tit Fanner were gueet* oi Mrs, 
Stanley Harrison over 1st July.

On Thursday, Mira Hazel Dunlap 
was the guest of friends at Hiillan- 
daJe.

Me. Wm. Knight, St. John, was a 
rtatter In Pamedeuec on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mns. Howard F, Fletcher 
and Miss Alberta Fletcher of Went 
Sonner rule. Maas., returned titie wee* 
alter vlsdtlng Mrs. John Jen kina.

Mies Ethel Raye and Mise Oltora 
Hbrdtng. St. John, spent the holiday 
at 'Idle-Why le,’’ guest of Ml»» Ge#1 
edtfhie MeJlick.

the towh.
Mrs. Fred McVlcar Is visiting friends 

in St. John.
Mr. and Mra. H. W. Andrew» and 

young daughter of Springfield, Mass., 
are the gueata of Mix and Mrs. Jkmee
8. MtaKay.

Mr. William Prinon of Lynn, Mas»., 
was a week-end visitor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Daniel Reardon.

Mrs. Mowbray of Halifax, la a guest 
at the home of Mr. J. Sat ton Clark.

Mr. H. Granville Cawley has return
ed from a visit to St. John.

Mrs. Fred Bel yea of Cambridge-» N.
B, is a visitor at the home et BET. 
and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy.

Mr. James L. Watt was a visitor to 
the Borden Towns recently.

Mrs. Laura Bogue of tit. Stephen, 
was a guest of Mra. Nell McMullin on 
Tuesday, enroute to hex home after a 
motor trip to St. John.

Mr. George FTauley returned from 
a brief visit to SL John on Tuesday.

Mrs. John Kerr and tour children, 
arrived here from Cambridge, Maas» 
on Wednesday and will be the gurets 
of her father, Mr. George Marshall, for 
the summer months. Mr. Kerr will 
join them later.

Miss Mallow McGratton returned 
from St. John on Sunday by auto, a' 
ter a pleasant visitation there.

Mr. D. McGratton arrived hem
from Toledo, Ohio, last Saturday .. _ , , ... ,
ter an absence of fonrteeu yean, a:. Travis of Lyttletm.

Mrs. Henry Priçe.
j I-»crd Beaver brook, accompanied by 
j Mr. Rose and Mr Woods, left last 
! week tor a trip to Montreal and To- 
! revnto. Ho will return to Newcastle 

Lored ■ on Wedneada, and is , ““!• “£ •*“*• some rime with I,Is 
guest or Kcv. j. W. Holland. m,,U,er' Ajtk'M1

Miss lvah B. Smith was gue-st o' : 
honor at a party given by Miss Laura j 
Meatlng at her home on Monday even mDuring the evening Mto Smith : “o, Dree

, Mr. Edward Menzies motored to 
Fredericton on Monday.

Miss Bertha Richard and Miss Wini
fred Lemieux of Campbellton, spent 
Dominion Day in town

Mr. H H Stuart is in Doaktown 
this week, supervising the Normal 
School Entrance Examinations.

Miss Annie Craig of the Harkki a 
Academy staff, entertained her pupils 
at a picnic at French Fort. Cove.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Amy have gone 
to iheiir cottage In Bay du. Vin for the 
summer months

M-rs Wm. Moulding of Oonconk 
N. H., who has spent the pact month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
S. Ldndom, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. John Russell and fam
ily of Brewer, Me., motored here, and 
are t-he guests of Mr. Ru&seJl’s paiv 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Russell.

Mr. Richard Hutchison of Boston. 
tw<> has returned home by automobile.

Mrs. Thomas Belmore and little son, 
Stewart, of Fredericton, are vle-iting 
Mra Beilmore's father, Mr. George SHa-

Miss Ella Ward, who has been 
spending tome time with her si&ter, 
Mrs. W. McN. Matthews, at the Manse, 
Millertou, has returned to her home in 
Miscou.

Miss Bessie Jeffrey is visiting 
friends In Chatham.

Lieutenant Allen A. A it ken, who ye- 
cently returned from overseas, au» 
who has been spending some time 
on the Pacific Coast, arrived on Sun
day to spend eoiue time with his 
ther, Mrs. Wm. Aitken.

Miss Eth*4 Atkinson of Bathurst, 
spent Tuesday with her paren-te, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson.

-Mrs. Herbert Russell and Miss Alex
ander of Douglas town, spent Monday 
in town, the gueets of Mrs. Wm. Les-

William Porter Looks Like • 
Different Man Since—Tan- 
lac Built Him Up—Suffer
ed 16 Year,.

A kOageitCHwn, June. 30.—Rev. H a. 
Bennet and Rev. J. Young of the Mis
sion Church, St. John, were gueata of 
Rev. H. T. and Mrs. Buie kl and, for a 
brief vieil last week.

Mis» Daisy Sprocket* of Toronto, 
spent last week with the Misses Pet
ers.

W. P. MariMulHn. who recently un
derwent a surgical operation at Hie
bospdtal, SL Jobe, arrived home on 
Tuesday, accompanied by Ms daugh
ter, Mise Sarah MaoMuilto. who ie a 
Bunse-inrtruining In St J-obn.

Among those enjoying a fishing trip 
to the Mtramlchi on Dominion Day 
were: Mr. and Mre. Frank R. Kelley, 
Mr. and Mra. C. A. DeWRt, Mr. and 
Mra. F. F. Plummer, Mr. and Mra. 
Howard Kennedy, Mrs. MSdLeod and 
Murray MexiLeod.

A baseball game between Bertland 
and Centrervllle on Monday evwntee, 
reeifited dtoastnouaiy tor Haitian d, the 
eoore being 16-8.

Mies LueiHa Pelaraon and Mise S. 
Andrew» of Perth were visitors to 
Hurttland on Dominion Day.

Mieses Ethel Never» and Mery 
Boone, who hare been teaching at 
Plaster Rock, arrived at their respec
tive homes en Saturday evening to 
spend the mummer holidays, with their 
parent». Accompanied by a party of 
friends they enjoyed a pleasant auto 
trip down the river; the friend* re
turning Sunday afternoon.

The street committee have begun 
to widen the streets. There are ru
mors that the life of some of our 
cherished shade tree» bangs in the 
balance, but eo tor the mayor'# own 
trees are the only onee to meet -with 
•uch a fake in which fnwtiance th^ 
street was exceptionally narrow.

r
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Seri! Nd twll trsde-etork «toi

There's been each a remarkable 
Change to me that my friend», who 
haven 6 seen nsa shue I began taking 
Tanlac, don’t know me on first eight,” 
was the statement made by WiHfiun 

1111 bwwn farmer of Hanna
toe Sutliff and oàee' Drug"’ Store S 
Peoria, recently.

"@o many of my nrigbibore were toll
ing me how well I’m tooting three 
days,” b» continued, -the* I got on 
the scale» to see how much I had gefn- 
ed In weight and wae surprised my
self to find that I edtuaJly pull down 

Newcastle, Jnly Margaret I ftorty-three pounds mare than I did the
Callagliau, teacher at the Campbell- day I stunted on Tankue—going up 
ton Grammar School Is spending her from one hundred and 
vacation at her heme here. pound* to one hundred and sixty. Why,

Mlssee Florence and Evelyn Price even my wife has been astonà*hed and 
loft on Tuesday for a vLsft to St.

Mrs. Claude Blakeney of LoggievlUe, 
spent Wednesday in town.

Mrs. Edward Keating and children 
. re visiting Mrs. Keating’s home ai 
-ewer Newcastle.

F. D. Dunn loft .on Saturday Cor Hali
fax to take up his duties in one of the 
city branches of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. Before going oversea» Mr.
Dunn was on the Fredericton «tall, 
and was given leave -af absence.

Mra. G. P. Rigby was a via4tor tn 
Fredericton for a few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel DeVefeer re
turned on Thnraday from spending a 
few days in St. John.

Nelson A1 ward, who has been very 
ill in New Glasgow, N. S.. arrived <>u 
Thursday accompanied by Major A. R. 
and Mrs. Brennan, and will reonaiu 
some time wfth Mr. and Mrs. J. ti. 
Sutherland.

The many friends here of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thames P. Burpee of Upper Gage- 
tc-wu. regret deeply the serious 111- 
nes* a. tneir -little duujÿükar. Charlotte, 
who Doan suffering from spinal 
meair.,: .s ior (toys.

Mis Marion OaoaweLl returned on 
Bavard. > .nom b'rezv-j'.cton to spend 
tne summer ai her homo-fisne.

R. P. Piuvounbe was a visitor in 
Fred eviction on Saturday.

Miss Lcuise Symnnaa of St John, is 
tile guest of Miss Elisabeth Robin-son 

v.A. at Meadowtlmuls.
Mis. tYost of Ikuaiptou. ie here 

Kpuidlng the summer wvth her daugL 
tar. Mr . Wm. J Law.

Mrs. J. A. Muore is in-Queenstown, 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs, 1). G. 
Mayes.

Mias l^aura Moore spe-n-La few day» 
tit. John this week.

Moreland Robinson of Fredericton, 
is s-pendkug a few week» with.,hie w.ti
ter. Mrs. G. P. Rigby.

The monthly mooting uf the W. A 
vv ; held on. Tuesday evening at M: ■
| .? of Mrs. R. R. Reid, and w.« - a

meat ..Tittesting one. M - \ H. Day
pivsided, and alter .i nymn and de
votion.-, Mrs. H. T. Buckiaad, the deD-i^ays. 
gne tc ate annual meeting of U]e W. |
A. ,u Fredericton, the ptvvious week,I 
gave a m»t iutuiv-. i.itg actount of th* 
ee.-.-ione.. which was grnuly appreciaii- 

' ed by the member.-. Miss Eltsabcâli 
kvb.r..-on ScoVll. wao :s the dioceisa.i

the ’•fine” cane sngar which 
dissolve» at once. Order 

by name in original 
packages.
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ST.JOHN
TODAY

NEWCASTLE

seveafieen

reys site can’t understand how a medi
cine could do wfcait ‘Tanlac has done 
fhr me.

"My stomach ha.® been all out of 
whack for sixteen years and, ae nett
ing ever helped me, I hod about corae 
to the place -where I wee reedy to 
quit trying. Many a time eftrr ced
ing I fta-ve ha-d euch awful cramps tn 
my stomach that I thought I would 
die. I would ewell up with gaa, I 
would -be so diszy for lvours that my 
head eeemed to -be spinning «round 
like n top, and 1 couldn’t -walk. I final
ly get eo I was afraid to eat anything 
except something very light, as any
thing the least bit heavy would bring 
on one of those terrible spells of 

I I couldn't Bleep but little
ight, always feK womont in the 

mom.ings, and what tittie work I did 
on Ihe farm waa a drag to me. I 
would be so weak and played out by 
the middle of the day that my knees 
would knock together 1 walked. I 
wa» constipated ell the time, hod sick 
headaches, and was so hervoun, weak 
and miserable that I Juet felt like giv
ing up the fight.

“During those sixteen years I spent 
close to three thousand dollars for 
treatment and medicines, but nothing 
ever helped me until I got Tanlac.
1 was so discouraged that 
see any hope of ever getting better. 
One day I said to my wife I)o you 
reckon this Tanlac, I read eo much 
about, would -help me?’ So we talked 
It over and I gxx a bobble. Well, what 
that bottle and nine others together 
have done for me has asJtoni-shed 
everybody that knew my condition. 
Why, I don't feel like the same 
and look bo different that 1 have to 
6top my friends who haven't seen me 
in some time and tell ’em who I am. 
Things that used to nearly kill[ 
when I ate them don’t hurt me now 
a particle. I sleep like a log every night 
—never wake up until the birds begin 
singing around the house—and I feel 
like a boy again, full of life and ener
gy. J hop out of bed In the mornings 
hungry as a bear, eat more breakfast 
than I used to eat aJl day, and go to 
work fee-llng fine, and can do as big 
a day's work as I ever could tn my 
ïîfe. I am now as etrong-and well as 
■anybody and I believe Tanlac will do 
the same thing for anyone else fn the 
same fix I wao."

Tanlac Is sold In St John by Ross 
Drug Co., and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
repreee ntati ve.—Advt.

Is the guest o£ his mother. Mrs. Ma: 
gari-t McGratton.

Miss Ida Chirardini Of Calais. Is vi- 
ittag Mrs. Fred Baldwin.

Mr. Harry Coholon of SL John, m

FUNERALSSCO

EVERYTHING MEW 
BUT THE RANK-

The funeral of Henry J. O’Neill 
wow held yesterday afternoon at JIAO 
o'clock from M» loto residence, 103 
Elliott Row to the cathedral, where 
service waa conducted toy Rot. Wil
liam M. Duke. The funeral wise large
ly attended and many beautiful floral 
offering» were received, testifying to 
the esteem In which the deceased was 
held. Members at the Knights 6f 
Columbus walked ahead ct the heanie. 
Relatives acted ae pail bearers. Inter
ment wae made In Ihe new catholic 
cemetery.

The funeral of Percy Taylor was 
held yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock 
from hie parente’ residence. Church 
Avenue, FairvlUe. Service was con
ducted by Rev F. E. Boothroyd. In 
terment In Cedar Hill

Mies Florence Prive returned on 
Monday from a visit to Campbellton. 

Miss Nellie McEachern of the Peter
tin -/cramps, 

at nwas presented with an amethys#, ring i 
a» a token of esteem by the guests ! 
present. She has been on the*teach-: 
ing staff here lor the past four yvur- 
and lui* given great satisfaction. Süo 
lea - , s for her home in Middle Cover-

WË

sm

■3 milelong*
FREE NJ

STREET PARADE

.

la e the last of the week and will not 
resume leaching here after the holi

Dominion Day was quietly observed. 
I In the afternoon a ball game was 

played on the diamond between the 
Wolves of St. John and the local team, 
resulting in a score of 7-S In favor of 
Sr John. In the evening a dance was 
held in Goutfe Hall.

Mr. Kenneth'Campbell has accepted 
employment in the store of H. McGraa* 
ton and Sons. This lirai has lately 
purchased a motor truck which will 
greatly facilitate the delivery of ord- 
-eirs from the store.

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc con- 
finned thirty-two children and 
adults in St. George's Catholic Church 
on Tuesday morning. The girls look
ed very pretty In their white cos
tumes and veils. The bishop was as
sisted by Rev. William M. Duke of St. 
John and Rev. I. W. Holland, pastor of 
-the church.

Misses Alma Campbell and Elsie 
Crickard, graduates of 8t. George High 
School, are in SL Stephen, this week, 
writing the matriculation papers.

Mr. Gerald McGratton of St. Johr. 
is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Mar
garet McGratton.

Miss Kathleen Murray is here frofn 
St John visiting relatives,

Mra. Oliver Spinney of Calais, Me
ls a guest of her sister, Mrs, James

Miss Nellie Flnnigan, teacher of 
the Burns district, leaves this wee*; 
for SL Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. James Curran are be
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
son, July 2nd.

Mr. Henry Murray of St. John, Is 
visiting relatives here.

The tMloses Florence, Alice and Mfia 
Prumgold of Quincy, Mass., arrived 
here on Wednesday and will spend 
two weeks here, as the guests of Mrs 
George Murray.

Lieut. Charles Cawley returned on 
Wednesday from a brief visit to St.

Mias Bessie Bunnell left tor her 
home in Sussex thle week.

Mrs. Margaret Dunbar entertained 
the school teachers at tea at her 
home on Monday evening.

Re., II. IX DeW-^Sito haa .gtarawS1 
from a trip to Margaretsvllle. N. S.

couldn't SUBURBAN TO BE HELD.
C. P. R. suburban, due to leave city 

today OMbaday) at 10.15, p. m., will 
be held until 11.00 tp. m. daylight 
time.

secretary of the Advance Movement, 
which is shortly to begin in the prox 
inve, explained in a very clear amt 
helpful way the meaning and objet 
of the movement, and was tendered 

. a vote oi thanks- A new life meonb-ir 
was announced. Mrs. J. A. OaeaweTi.

Ijwjho has been connecte*! with the 
ÎBranch since its organization, was con- 
!wututed a life member in recognition 
[of her work and interest. As Mrs.
. OasoweU was not able to be present,
?the certificate and badge of member 
je lisp were token to her later. Before 
'the gathering broke up, Mns. Reid serv
ed tea, assisted by Miss L. M. Peters 
and Mtes Molly Otty. 

j On Saturday afternoon, tho for - 
lnightly pantry sale was held at the 
Hroaue of Mre. H. B. Bridges, and the 
Women's Institute funds were increa. - 
eJ by $7.75. These «ales, which are 

[he-Sd fortnightly, form part uf the In- 
-stitute's efforts to raise fund's tor the 
assistance of the citizen's committee 
in building a Memorial Hall to the 

fGagefcowu soldiers, and the suing re
ceived, though small, are doing their 
bit toward the cause which everyone 
has so much at hear:, a cause in which 
few, whether member» or ncL need to 
Iwait to be asked to-help.

A very pleasant little affair waa 
held on Thursday afternoon ai the 
Ihooie of Mrs. H. W. ticovil, at Upper 
cHaanpstoad, when Mias Chariot to 
[SoovU, waa the guest of honor. The I 
gueata had all arrived when. Miss 
kScovil appeared ; and although the sky 
prae otoudiea», it was apparent that u 
"shower'' wut> ourning. when 'Mrs 

16cavil invited the gue^s by me#2a or 
Bnyaierlaus direction, on slips of pa- 
ker, to search the grounds. The moan7 
Ichase which followed led everyone to 
Ptihe lsvtog-noom, where Miss Soovti 
[was the last to arrive, and where she 
bound a beautiful "pink lady" standing 
tin the oaroetr. patiently holding a be

arra y nf rwvrAbt tvf «41
knd ahapes, the opening of -which was 
In oat exctilng for everyone, as one 
ky one. a varied assortment of pmutv 
land useful things wa» dlaoîored ; each 
kcoompanled by a verse full of good 
kvishes to the brlde-eflocL A dainty 
lea was served in the dMfng-noam,
[which was very prettily decorated 
[with flowers, the guests being seated 
kt small tables. The table in the oen- 
Itre was particularly pretty, with fca 
kases of pink flowers and garlands» of 
biak ribbon, and here Mrs. E. S.
Brodie and Mre. A. W. C-arpentar, 
poured tea and coffee. Miss June Bui 
FfiS. Miss Polly Scovfl, Misa Molly 
ptty, Miâe Greta Rubins and 
Been Mayes, served. Amid anotiier 
rabower’’ of good wishes to the bride- 
Lhbe, the guests letft tiio pretty scene 
bt Iheir enjoyable afternoon, and re- 
fclnFid the motor boats waiting at the 
Whore to take them back to tiheir 
ponttie tn Gogetown and Queenstown, a few

Mrs. Henry Hamm.
Mr. George Moore and family arç 

occupying the cottage, owned by Mr. 
Charles Paittetrscn, for the summer 
monitiis.

Mrs. James Dinsmore and Miss May 
Dmsmore were holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Dlnsmore.

Miss Janet Holder, Haverhill, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. J. H. 
McRotoble, Pamedenec.

Mi&s McConnell, St. John, was Mias 
Ida Belyea’a gueet on Tueedlay.

Mr. Paul Daley was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Dunlap over Sun
day.

tRicK
lifted.
: Blood B

X meene mentaâ
X vigor and phy* , 
\ col strength.
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It Is a true Mood partfier-e Mood 
food—made from Nature healing 
h«t>#—and has given new health end
happiness to thousands of — 
during the 50 years and mote il ha# 
base before ébepublic.

The Brayley Drug Cympany, Limited. 
At most ste.-eA 35a a bottle; Family 

else, five times as large, iL

lie. Caribou, Me., were the Sunday guetta 
of their brother, Frank R. Kelley.

Mise Martha McCallum leDt on Mon
day night for a few weeks’ visit fn 
SL John, with her friend. Mis# Edith 
Hamm.

Among those leaving on Monday

Miss Edith Clarke, teacher in Mon
treal, is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mre. T. A. Clarke.

Miss May Murphy, Admission and reserved seats will be on sale Circus 
Yay' cxact,y same price charged on the grounds, at 
the Ross Drug Company—The Rexall Store—100 King St.

principal
Shives Aithol School, is spending the 
vacation at her home here.

Messrs. Willis Nicholeon and C. C. 
Hayward visited Moncton last week, 
registering at the Brunswick Hotel 

Mr. and Mrs. Allan J. Ferguson and 
family have taken up their summer 
residence at thedr cottage in Bay du 
Vin.

Of

ü
HARTLAND

----------------------- NOW RUNNING------------------------

Owen Johnson’s Two-Million Edition Story of 
Married Life in Big City Society

Hartland, N. B., July 4.—Mis® Helen 
Plummer, B. A., who has been tilling 
a position on one of the High School 
staffirttf Quebec City, arrived home on 
Thursday to spend Lie summer vaca
tion. with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

She was accom
panied by her friend. Miss Edith 
Newnham.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud R. Thistle end 
children of Bridge-water, motored to 
Hartland on Sunday and were the 
guests of Mrs. Thistle’s sisters, Mrs. 
H. D. Keswick and Mrs. E. C. Mc>r- 
gan.

Rev. Samuel Howard, iR A., of 
Woodetock, occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morning. 
An exchange having been made be
tween the pastors of the two chur
ches, Rev. T. S. Crisp, therefore; 
preached In Woodstock on Sunday at 
both morning and evening services.

The Sunday Schools of the Baptist 
and Methodist Churches have chang
ed their hour of meeting from 2.30 q. 
m. to 12 p. m. In both Instances the 
change seems to be an agreeable one. 
The attendance at the Methodist Sun
day School last Sunday broke all pre

vious records by a good margin.
Mr. and Mre. Kelley and party of

GRAND BAY

VIRTUOUS WIVESGrand Bay. July 4.—Mia» Mildred J Amasa Plummer. 
Gifford arrived last week to spend 
her vacation with her mother, Mre.
May Gifford at Pamdeuec. Miss Git- 
ford has been engaged in nursing In 
Boston.

Mr. Arthur Henderson and,. Mr.
Johneon. SL John, were visitera at 
Rïverdale Camp over the week-end.

Mire Bessie Barker of the City, was 
the guest of friends in Famtienec cxA 
Tuesday.

The Waterloo Street Baptist Chundh 
held their picnic on the Crescent 
Grove Picnic Grounds cn Saturday, 
and there was a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Alaska, spent 
days this week with Mr. and

As Published In The Cosmopolitan.

WITH THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN 
TO THE SCREEN OF

DEMURE ANITA STEWART
—Supported Most Admirably By— 

CONWAY TEAR LE, MRS. DEWOLF 
HOPPER, EDWIN ARDEN AND OTHERSST. GEORGE

«1. George. July 4.—Mr. and Mre 
»lm Burns of SL. John, 
i the Victoria last week.
Captain P. Elmer McLaughlin Is 
Uoying a visit with his sister, Mrs. 
. R. Goughian, in West St. John. 
Miss Edith Feeney arrived here from 
redericton on Tuesday and 
►end e tew weeks with her parents, 
t. and Mrs. John Feeney.
Miss Ray Cawley visited her heme 
r a tew day» this week, returning 

8L John on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mro. G. W. Quinn of Ne-

X HE ROMANCE OF BEAUTIFUL AMY FORRESTER,
* daughter of wealth, swept from Society’s glitter by 
strong Andrew Forrester—then left to play while he, in 
distant Colorado, struggled for wealth to place her In the 
glowing setting he felt her beauty deeerved.

•‘But
with you.

"I couldn't work so hard nor so fast with you beside 
me,” he replied. ”1 want you to play for both of us while 
I am away at work. I want men to admire you too; I 
shall glory iff your triumphs.’.’

As the months passed Andrew slaved and Amy play
ed with other men as he had willed—holding herself a 
virtuous wife according to Society’s code.

Then came a elnlster warning to absent Andrew, the 
anonymous podeon of another woman’s venom planted a 
barb Into his trusting heart that brought him back to 
Amy—and then—then, then Andrew’s soul accused tier’s.

were guests

no, Andrew,” she pleads tearfully, “take tne

will

Get Backv/ffyffl 
YourGrip^jëSpP 
On Health ^

Nuxated Iron

Mies Florence Roden and Mies Eva 
Reynolds, St. John, were Visitors in 
Grand Bay on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Browne, City, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Colin Car
michael over the holiday.

Mira Nola Millek Is spending a few 
days in Hampton, guest of Mies Maud 
MoAvtty.

Mise Mildred Barnes left on Wed
nesday to Join a number of trlriMe 
who are going on a camping trip at 
Loch Lomond.

Mr. and Mre. A B. MoParlane, St. 
John, are «pending several weeks at 
Mrs. Hunters.

Mies Martha MacOattum. Hartlia.nd. 
is visiting Mrs. James Hamm.

For the holiday, Misa Louise Bond,

yes inflamed?
it ,M eye, ere infieci»!, weak 

. ce uceeworked; It they ache; if 
ae *ewe make them feel dry 
at-*rred, eat a beetle of Bou- 
i tablet» from ysor druesiat, 

•tieta a fourth of e glaea of 
ani BIO.LI an eye bath from 

ear Ueue e day. Ron-Opv. 
bitaneraifOT, iavigemtee.

ANSWERING THE QUESTION: “IS MATRI
MONY MERELY A LEGALIZED METHOD 
OF CIRCULATING IN COUPLES?”

Master Strength-Builder 
of The Blood

Helps Make 
Strong, Sturdy Men 

and Healthy, Beautiful Women 
3,000,000 People Uee It Annually

• to f
►*7»

i in

■28*88808!Wi t’s Drug Store,

«IIICT fAII A 11/” STARRING EMOTIONALm MJUAW BEATRIZ MICUELENA
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' THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. PRESENTS

“THE AVIATOR"
A FAST, FURIOUS COMEDY THAT LOOMS ABOVE ALL OTHERS

LYRIC TODAY HERE’S A NEW ONE

Matinees at 3 — Evenings at 7.30-9

A REAL WESTERN 1 UNIQUE—TODAY
WITH ADVENTURE—PUNCH—THRILLS-EMOTION

f
r

This will be the only Circus In St. John this sum
mer and the only one the Canadian Government will 
transport throughout Canada.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
, Engineers and Machinists 

Iron and Brass Castings. 'Phone West 15.
West St. John G. H. WARING. Manager.

A

»

TODAY C ACTS of High 
^ Class VaudevilleMatinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9 SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA AND 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA

ADDITIONAL:
British Topical Weekly 

Canadian end American News

>___>/

/
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Lanlk
Sugar
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PRESBYTERY OF M1RAM1CHI 
IN QUARTERLY SESSION 

[TRANSACT IMPORTANT BUSINESS

\>

Power Costs Money—Conserve It(' n

Goodyear Extra Power Belting Costs You Less Bee 
Longer Service And Savfcs Enough Power

Industry wastes a great 
sum of money through in
efficient transmission of 
power.

MTMeT U H m*°-
N. B, on Teeetay, June Wtb. ®W*«stlon« on woperetion with tin 

«d tTMwetod • tar»* amount of lm- „»«*•
portant business Thar* 5™ Mertodtat Ohurch and
entRov ST ®U°L “"»■ <* “>• Pre-bywrlan were
P Tauî’k W li<52 Maî2h^« 0r*Mered- “*» th« P»eti>ytery, com-
MdCurdy F li Jobb XX ntlCU" 0,1 oot>p«ruUon were Instructed
y^ur^F U Jobb^iy. yqh ,oentorlato noeoUtaton, with a .1ml-
L H ta^L*n. F^ w' i" commtoee <* “*> MetiKHtist Cbn-
A. JH. A. n ter™«‘° «• “ •omothtn» pnaotlcable
g-JraS? L": p u- «« be don* stank UUs line. The dta-

zzirs: °r ~£T°°H«JnderJÜT'uLdon theee Wo °burohes an: Buchtouche,
jStaSZ: H“W Mchamco, Itarby. Bote*.

Th. retWn* moderator, Res. Hurt B“‘‘“ ““

À “u ^5®v F- L' J<*b brought In a renin

~sST£“r .,T^rrAS2ri,r.1W.urer 'l£rx^l4h^' ^^€n'"' p"**“ ot lerlalathta prohibiting th* 
Tbeltork reoorted^:™ .. manulacture and Importation ot in- 

of ^S,.yWrTl<>11* matter» toxloatdng liquor, tor beverage pur- 
out °r mM' poses tor twelve months after the ÏSTTolTSta?; .Irtln* of Peace. We also express 

Fi nance Boardjuvf 2^*', 1WlOT our «mpbatlc disapproval of the action 
'SL reeolu- c< U>e Senate In their advert» vote 

«Zd tadSfSV W"re re on thl. leelafatlou, and express the 
Notice OfP the deimklfion f a f®™**1 b”»6 that the Government and 

SehOT^ m JrtSK?*?1 °f »**• member, of Parliament usa every taw. 
brteratfswût byJ ; rM' ,uj meMle to give effect to the ex-
nlm L.s 5“ 0lu'TC“t- a?sk" ™ pressed wishes of the people* regtre. 
atao read by the ctart and put on eentaUves.

“In view ot the «mring pWblecite on 
the Provincial Prohibitory Law Pres
bytery hereby urgee open Its mem
bers and the members of congrega
tions within Its bounds to co-operate 
with all earnest efforts to maintain the 
advanced temperance, legislation al
ready gained.”

A copy of tills resolution was order 
ed to be sent to the Dominion Prem
ier and to Hon. F. B. Carvel, and the 
f ©d'anal representatives of Res-tigouChe, 
Otouoeater, NorthmrtWland and Kent.

The clerk reported tor a committee 
to consider a permanent division or 
divisions of the Presbytery. Sugges
tions had been made looking to a di
vision of the present territory Into two 
or possibly three presbyteries. The 
clerk discussed possible 
mente and advised against any change.
It was decided, however, that the com- 
mlttee should consider along 
repreeantatiros otf St. John Presby
tery any possible plans for the rear
rangement of the whole territory oc
cupied by the two Presbyteries.

Rev. F. W. Thompson reported the 
progress of the Forward Movement 
and it was agreed to set aside at learn 
one hour of the time^of the next quar
terly meeting for prayer and confer
ence on the work at tide movement.

Standing Committees were appoint
ed as follows:

Foreign Mission

ausc of 
to Pay for Itself

year men of Goodyear Extra 
Power Belts to their drives.

Goodyear Extra Power 
Belts have increased 
transmission in many cases 
to a remarkable degree.

They have provided 
steady, uninterrupted oper
ation of vital machinery.

They have given long, 
low-cost

A Goodyear man will call 
you at any time you say 

without obligation to you. 
He will record the size at 
pulleys, horse-power trans
mitted, speed, length of drive, 
conditions of work. And 
when our recommendation 
comes to you, it will bear the 
stamp of engineering ability. 
Phone, write or wire the 
nearest branch.

on

power
Belts slip—pulleys are out 

of alignment—bearing 
worn—belts too heavy or 
too light. And yet superin
tendents and managers won
der why production slows 
up—why costs mount.

s

service.
To-day thousands of Can

adian industrials have 
duced their 
measurably through the cor
rect application by Good-

Letters on our files vouch 
in cold figures and warm 
praise for the results obtain
ed from Goodyearx Extra 
Power Belts.)

1 file.
Th® Presbytery gave authority to 

the Trustees of BlackvtUe Congrege, 
tion to sell wihat La known as the Me- 
Laggan property, heretofore held in 
trust by the Presbytery, the proceeds 
to be used for repairs and improve
ments in the church. Rev. Messrs. 
IWacNelU and Matthews were appoint
ed to act with the managers otf Black- 
▼tile In the matter of the sale.

R*v. J. F. McCurdy gave a eatig- 
factory report of the audit of the Ste
phen# Trust Fund.

The session records of the follo/w- 
lof congregations were examined and 
ordered attested vis.: Ml Merton, Tab- 
usimtac, Campbell!on. Bathurst* New 
Mills, and Douglastown.

A committee composed of Rev, 
Messrs. L. H. MacLean, F. W. Tihomp- 
e°n and A. Firth was appointed to 
visit Black River congregation ; and 
another conuniu.ee composed of Rev 

J. H. McLean, Hugh Mlü»r, L. 
J. King, F. L. Jobto, and A. D. Archi
bald, and Dlder James Wright was 
appointed with presbyter!ai powers to 
visit Restigouche.

Rev. Messrs. King, Robb and Gard
ner. commissioners gave some inter
esting impression* of the recent Gen
eral Assembly at Hamilton, Ont.

Rev. J. F. McCurdy reported that 
the Home Mission Committee of Uie 
Presbytery had made the following 
appointments to fields within the 
bounds via: T. H. Whelpley, Kouchi- 
bouguac; W. H. Forsythe, New Bran
don and Canaquet; G. H. McC#eave, 
Miecou and Shippegan; and Netl Rat- 
tea Matapedia.

I Moderators and overseers of Mis- 
!»ion Stations were instructed to ar- 
! range for eaeraments in the fields un
der their care.

A committee composed of the mod
erator and clerk were appointed to get 

! in touch with returned men of this- 
Presbytery who were studying for the 
ministry.

Rev. E. J. Rattea cif New Richmond, 
was given leave of absence for two 
or three months to visit his aged par
ents in England.

In re the matter of the new mini
mum stipend of- 11600.00 adopted by 
the General Assembly, it was decided 
to have a visitation as soon as possible 
of the congregations now paying less 
than this amount. To arrange for 
such visitation Rev. H. Miller was ap
pointed for the northern section of

re-
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

of Canada, Limitedpower-waste

Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regin^ 

Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

) 'i
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r
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rearrange-
F*''

For Instance—
with \

ri
The Trussed Concrete Steel Co., Limited, of WalkerviUe, Ontario

«TL 31SS-i1<ïïïai3
casement windows. Their opinion of Goodyear Extra Power Belting 
is Pithily expressed in this letter from Mr. S. Parrel, purchasing agent-

“We have been users of different type belts for quite sometime, 
ut we have no belt which will stand wear as long as the Goodyear 

Extra Power Belting which we purchased from you some time ago 
The photograph shows your ‘Extra Power’ belt in use on an air 
compressor. It has been in use for some time and is still as good as 
new, while other belts previously used lasted only two weeks. We are 
gradually replacing all our belts with Extra Power.”
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IL. J. King, F. W. 
Thompson, J. H. A. Anderson and Log- 
glevill© elder.

Home Miserions—J. F. McCurdy, H. 
MiiUer, W. MoN. Matith-ows, G. P. Tat- 
trie and Bathurst elder.

Social Service—Alex. Firth, A. J. 
MacNedU, L. H. MacLean* H. Miller, 
Redbank elder.

Systematic Giving—F. L. Jobb, J. H. 
McLean, G. S. Gardner and Matnriedja 
elder.

8. S. and Y. P. 8 —E. J. Rlattee, A. 
€ raise, G. A. Grant and Newcastle el-

i :
i—=rr'WCf U22CV.
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it; /
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dor. m ,Session Records—-A Crais^ A. D. 
Archibald, F. W. Thompson, L. H. 
MacLean.

Statistics—The Clerk.
To Strike Standing Committee—A. 

D. Archibald, J. M. Fraser and L. J 
King.

K * rf

G°9P^l3EARNominations to Synod’s Committees.

Public Education—F. W. Thompson 
8. S. and Y. P. S.—E. J Rattee. 
B1U# and Overturee—L. H. Mac- 

Lean.
Synod Fund—E. B. WylUe, HiJ). 
Trustees Century Fund—J. H. Mc

Lean. A. J. MacNedU.
Trustees Presbyterian Church—W 

McN. Matthews.
Social Service—H. Miller.
Foreign Miserions—L. J. King. 
Obituary Notice»—J. H. A. Ander

Nfmrinate Standing Committee#--A. 
Cralse.

The Presbytery decided to put m 
n omination for moderator of :tcxt Syn
od the name of Rev. Jamies Roes.

During the evening sederunt a pub
lic meeting was held at which ad
dresses were delivered by Rev. A. F. 
Robb of Korea, and Rev. F. W. Thorapi 
son. convenor of Presbytery’s Forward 
Movement Committee, both of whom 
gave nsplring messages. A feature 
of the musical part of the service was 
the ringing of a trio composed of Rev. 
Messrs. Archibald. Anderson and Mc
Curdy, and a quartet composed of Rev. 
and Mr». Jose and Mr. and Mrs. Sund
erland.

Presbytery accepted a kind invita
tion extended by Mr. Gardner to hold 
the next quarterly meeting at Rexton.

After passing a resolution of thanks 
‘o Mr. Jobb and the people of (Tharlo 
for generous hospitality, the Presby
tery adjourned to meet on the second 
Tuesday of September at 3 p. m.

I
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m others are daily in the city for Chata- 
qua sessions.

Mis-s Bessie Wortman spent part of 
the week in Moncton.

Mr. Ô. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, 
in town this week.

Mrs. A. H. Hanlngton after a visit 
to Mtb. D. S. Harper, left town onf 
Monday for Moncton, where she is 
the guest of Mrs. H. S. Bell, previous 
to returning to her home in St. John.

Mrs. L. J. Belllveau. accompanied 
by Miss N. O’Brien of Halifax spent 
the holiday In Charlottetown P. E. I.

Mr. Reginald Murray is spending q 
holiday visit with relatives in Kings 
County.

Miss Margaret Murray is in Albeit 
Albert County, for part of her valua
tion.

4 Mrs. E. a. Smith, Miss B.
Mrs. H. W. Murray, 
during the week.

Miss A. Doriron 1» on a visit 
to friends in Quebec and Dalhousie.

The Misses Margaret Bellevue and 
Jean Macdonald are home from Mt. 
M. Vincent, Halifax, for their

JJ!38 £?rd has r,‘hlTn®<l to Moncton 
Mies Rhoda Ma«-,lougall of St. John, 

and Miss Jessie MacdougaH of Monc
ton are spending their 
their old home here.

Ç; A- Murray of Moncton is 
visiting Mrs. H. T Murray. Mias Par'- 
lee of Moncton was a week-end guest 
at Mrs. Murray s home. Belcourt 

Mrs. M’aller Scoil and baby daugh- 
1er of Regina, are gueeta ot ber mollv 
er. Mrs. Jas. D. Mi llion, Water street.

Or. James Hanington of Montreal 
is at the Cape Ills family are ex
pected to arrive in the near future 

Mr. and Mrs. Cl,as. Hanlngton and 
children motored from Hampton and 
were week-end guests of friends at 
Shediac Cape.

Mrs. D. S. Harper. Miss May Harp
er, and Mrs. Tho.< Hicks of St. An
drews were guests this week of friends 
in Moncton.

Mrs. E. B. Chandler and son, Mr. 
Edward Chandler, of Moncton, are oc
cupying their new home at the Cape 

The family of Mr. Fred Edgett of 
Moncton are at Cape Ilrule.

Mrs. Freeze, at her home in t*r>

Lawton,, 
were in Moncton

West End. was hostess at a very pleas
ant card party of two tables on Wed
nesday afternoon, when the honors 
fell to*Mrs. R. Jardine.

Miss Jean Webster is at the home 
otfher aunt, Mrs. F. J. White, Monc

Grand Man an, N. B„ to be wha.Unger 
of the two government breakwater-» at 
that place, in the room of Harrv B*n 
s->n resigned.

Charles Dixon North Head, Grand 
iuanan, N. B., ; > be Wharfinger of
the Government wharf at that place, 
in the room of S. Dinsmore, resign-

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
*ae oon.tract for the erection of th* 

new club house for the Riverside Golf 
t Mb has been awarded to J. S. Porter 
of North Ehid. The plumbing is to be 
installed by G and E. Blaka the heat
ing by the Mc-Olary Oo„ and the elec
trical work by the Vaughan Electric 
Company.

y
5

âi3 THEP
Miss El Melanson and guests, Miss 

Bums. Charlottetown, and Miss Dutoe 
Riviere du Loup, motored to Moncton 
on Wednesday.

Miss Muriel McQueen 
Brook, near Dlgby, N. S, to b* 
at the summer

ed

IN MISERY Is at Deep

camp being held by 
a number of students from ML Alli
son. Wolf ville, and other education# l 
institutions of the Lower Provinces 

Mrs. Young of St. John has been a 
recent guest of Miss Jardine at hor 
home. Main street East.

Mr. Fritz Schaeffer, who 
ago returned from overseas, where he 
nad done hie "bit” in serving hft 
Empire, and who has been the guest 
of his parents at their summer home, 
Brule, left town this week eu route 
to Spain, where he will fili a positiou 
with the Royal Bank a: Barcelona. 
His Shediac friends wish him “bon 
voyage” and every success 

Mrs. Frank Smith 
the week in Moncton.

Mr. R. Balloch expects to leave 
town this week to take a position in 
St. John.

The new bridge, to be know® as 
the Posh Bridge, which «pana the 
Scoudouc River, Main street West, has 
almost reached its “finishing touches.* 
It is a handsome structure and 
citizens are very proud of it. 
new bridge will fill a much needed and 
long felt want as the old bridge has 
become almost unsafe for traffic

vacation a« 9}

FOR YEARS !
1

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She 
Was Cured by Lydia E, 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Miss Annie Dysart.I after-j. , ______ some
months In Boston has returned to her 
old home in Cocagne, for the summer.

Tho families of S. FI. White and K. 
Freeze of Sussex are occupying shore 
cottages at the Point.

some weeks

$ e/&
SHEDIAC Mr. and Mrs. Louis Comeau and fam

ily, of St. John, are in LheLr
^ — awful pains—and

nothing seemed to

fesraefsS 
tom-.Ly^gt
table Compound. I 
did so and got re
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine te 
other women who 
suffer, for it has

7a «ndI>ow"ltCwilfh°l2 
yiiere V the, will give It a fair trial.

ÆKr'10884*™'
whr win women drag along from day 

to day, year in and year ant, mitering 
and misery a» did Mrs. Courtney, whei 
•ort letteri Mthu are continually being 
pnoliabed. Eiery woman who suffers 
[from displacements irregularities, in- 
iSammabon, ulceration, backache, ner- 
iWuimm, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 

f .**!* yeg*table Compound, s trial. For 
' W2Î®1 *0-1 o« write Lydia E. Plnkham 

sWl®* C®’’ “ass. The result 
-•» M® long experience is at your services

summer
home, Beauregard, on the Shediac !

Shediac, N. B„ July 3.—The first of 
July was very quietly spent. Coot 
weather prevailed, but despite the fact 
a large number of Monoton motorists 
came to the Shediac shore, the Cepe 
Pt. du Chene, and Brule, for a holiday 
at the seaside.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Harper, otf St. 
John, accompanied by Miss E. Davis, 
Mi&s Byrne, and Mr. H. Goold of Sue- , 
sex, motored from Sussex and were 
holiday guests of Mrs. D. S. Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Clark motored 
from Sussex on Monday, returning 
Tuesday. They were guests otf friends 
at Pt. du Chene.

Rev. Thos. Hicks, of St. Andrews,
Is in town this week.

Mr*. Treanp, Jr., otf Caraquet, accom 
panried by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Geo. Tremp, and the latter’s children, 
are occupying room» in the residency 
of Mr. E. Carrie. Mr. Tremp came 
from Caraquet to spend the holiday 
with his family here.

Mrs. F. W. Fraser, and little daugh
ter, Kathryn, are guests of her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. Mr. 
Fraser came from New Glasgow for 
the week-end.

A number otf our citizens were in 
Moncton this week for the opera, and

S/7t'MI
The family of Mr. D. Malcolm,

Moncton, are occupying part of Mr». 
Frank Smith’s cottage on Pleasant

wspent part eft 'I
II !# i

1Messrs. Geo. D. Scarborough and J, 
W. Wortman were on a fishing trip to 
Anagance for the holiday.

h LiX

PLEASED ?■ 31

CENTURY SALT^h^ n
tiay, perfect salt X,

What girl wouldn't be pleased with a box of 
Moir's Chocolates ?

Moir’s Chocolates have long been famous Y? 
for the smoothness, richness and thickness of their V
chocolate coating, and for the wide variety of Wl 
their delicious centers.

MOIR'S LIMITED.

The

$7CtKTUKY

'IRECENT APPOINTMENTS.

John Sime. Postmaster, Sub Post 
Otlico. No. 4, SL John.

Mrs. Olive Francoeur, Poetoiistress 
Francreur, N. B.

James Dugay, Kceqjer ctf the Range 
Lights at Sheimoeue, N. B.

Peter Joseph B«:y1<* Lightkeep.?r at 
Dipper Harbor Wharf, N. B.

Carl Chlfpman Dmumore. Ughtkee^e 
er and Fog Alarm Engineer at Head 
Hai l or, N. B.

(Xhur Alma-n Fiewwelling. Ltght- 
U?^por at Flowering Landing. N B

Wartor D. «oLiwghHn, Seal dove,

>

f 4
Y J WtOlMO HALIFAX. N. $.

fi

Moir’s
Cfiocofaies

SlfTO SALT - a decided table couveruervee 
* « flow? freely i^ aay weather, you'll like it.

Clean ranltarq dutft

I UÎE THIM BOTH „

DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED. SARNIA.ont.
to

... , New Brunswick Representative
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince WiUiam Street, St John, N. B.
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ovemment will
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►e on sale Circus 
i the grounds, at 

100 King St.
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of the most sen- 
*■1 fights ever 
tf for the camera.
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'Oui Name a Guarani* 
finest Matériau

GANUNG OKUa.. 
tiL titepnen, N.

>(X/u uiMlu

) CANDY îtiATNUf AG

•g. a”
chuvulaïe: 

The Standard oî V 
in Canada.
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ELECTRICAL <UC
hJatiC’iitlUAL LUNTkAi 
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THE JOHN ROBINSON CIRCUS 
ARRIVED YESTERDAY MORNING

ri
A1INVESTORS! «The First, Largest and Best Managed Aggregation That Has 

Visited St. John in Many Years — Tents Pitched oft 
Dufferin Row, Near Elm Street — Big Parade at Ten 
O’clock This Morning—First Performance This After
noon—Orphans Guests of Standard.

*

OUR JULY LIST w1

of Investment opportuni
ties iemow reedy. It con
tains particulars of Govem- 

x ment, Municipel and Cor
poration Bonds yielding 5 

^p.c. to 6 3-4 p.c.

Ask for a copy.
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-Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

z* a¥James MacMurray,
Managing Director. “pvOMINION ROYAL CORD”Tires 

U lend distinction to any car.
They have that appearance of 

class which makes them so desirable 
on large, expensive cars.

Yet it is the soundest economy to equip 
any car of any size with “DOMINION 
ROYAL CORD” Tires.

:92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

183 Hollis St., 
Halifax. N. S.
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Standard’s Automobile 
and Piano Contest

Starts With a Rush !

u I in

wm Their greater strength; their power to 
resist shocks and bruises; their greater ease 
and comfort ; their freedom from punctures 
and blow-outs; their infinitely greater mileage, 
make "DOMINION ROYAL CORD” 
supreme in economy as well as quality.
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(Continued from page 1) 

May Obtain Vote» Anywhere.
That win be 1 V ajKl well

be heard laclt9 that tough lot of talk that one 
John Rob- generally -hears, e veryLhi-ng was handl

ed quietly uud with such a eytitein 
that ull was like clockwork. The tak
er or hanger-on that is generally with 
a circus is not with John Robin-eon's. 
Nearly every one of the horees in the 
circus is a grey and a liner looking lot 
of animals never came to this city, it 
was A great event in the history of 
the oity and thousands of visitors were 
about the grounds all day long for 
tzhere wad always something of inters 
eat to see.

As stated before, with the co-opera
tion of Mr. John Robinson, The Stand
ard will have as its guests this after
noon the children, from the different 
city orphan Ages and the youngsters 
are anxiously awaiting the hour when 
they leave their homes for the circus | 
grounds. It its expected that they win 
leave shortly before one o’clock this 
afternoon so the little ones will have a 
good chance to look at the wild ani
mals and ocher thing's of Interest, be
fore they take the seat» reserved for 

r. thorn iu the big allow.
The big street parade will leave 

the circus grounds not later than ten 
o'clock this morning and as it is one 
of the longest and beet ever seen fn 
the city It will undoubtedly toe viewed 
by many thousand* of citizens-. The 
route of procession Is from the lot to 
Main, thence to Mill, to Dock, Market 
Square, up King, south side square to 
Sydney, to Brussels, City Road, Para
dise Row, Main street, to the lot.

A large numj>er of people are com
ing in from out of town districts to see 
the show and to accommodate the sub
urbanites on the C. P. R. the suburb
an train will not leave until eleven 
o'clock tonight.

managed. Roibtnscm’s"Hhid your horses ! " 
the advance cry that w-ill 
this morning as the great 
inaou cirons wends its way through 

Then there will be *Some of the prospective entrants 
to think that they will be con- the city streets, 

the quick playing of marc ties by the 
numerous circus bands seated on the 
lofty band wagons, the screeching ot 
popular airs from the steam piano, the 
beautiful horse», the ponies, the cam
els. the many cages containing the 
wild animals, the funny downs, and 
last but not least the herd of elephants 
and it is some herd, both large and 
small ; in fact it will be good tor tho 
old as well as young to have a dreus 
parade hi St John, it he» been so long 

thin waa enjoyed. The Robinson 
circus arrived. in the city early yes
terday morning and it was not long 
before the many care were unloaded 
on Mill street and the .procession of 
heavy wagons started for the Sham
rock grounds in the North End where 
it was first intended that the show 
would be held The first wagon that 
started towards the grounds and reach- 

point in the rear of St. Luke 3 
church sank in tht*,soft mud until 
ly all four wheels were out of eight. 
This was enough for the management 
and as it took just twenty-tour horees 
with the assistance1 of heavy jack- 
screws to liberate the sunken wagon 
tt was decided that -the beet place for 
the big show was on the almoet ad
joining grounds off Dufferin Row, or 
in the rear of the Elm Street school. 
A large crowd of citizens gathered and 
watched with interest the preparing 
and the raising of the big top whk* 
has no less than four centre poles, 
i hen the hundred and one things oi 
interest to see kept all present busy. 
Perhaps there was never a circus that 
arrived m the city that was so order-

fined to their own districts in secur- 
This is not true—oandi- 

votes anywhere, 
candidates"

ing votes, 
dates may secure 
"By this method all 
chances are equalized, no 
where they live.

Never before has 
offer been made in New Brunswick, 
w hereby in addition to the standard 
automobiles, pianos and phonographs 
offered, each contestant who remains 
active until the end of the contest 
will receive a commission of ten per 
vent, on the amount of money turned 
in. in case of failure to win one of 
the property prize».

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES 
distributed through DOMINION 

RUBBER SYSTEM BRANCHES and sold 
by the Best Dealers throughout Canada.

tessasuch a liberal

AT

I 183,

-What Chance Have I To Win?*

You may be asking yourself this 
question, and hesitating because you 
have had no experience in work of 
this kind. You have just as good a 
chance to win one of the principal | ed 
prize» as anyone, and the sooner you 
get started the greater your chance 
for winning Remember the old say
ing: "He who hesitates is lost." and 
-end your name In at once, using the 
application blank which you will find 
elsewhere in this issue, together with 
all rules governing this contest.

Cpl. Russell, 0., Cock town.
Cpl- Russell, G- Tracadie.
Pte. Robichaud, M., Lower Sapin.
Pte. Robichaud, E., Shippegan.
Pte. Richard, D., Hartfish.
Pte. Richard. C. A., l^gere Brook.
Pte. Richard, V., 6t. Lutz.
Pte. Robinson, G. -VSussex.
Pte. Robichaud, J., St Joseph’s.
Pte. Roy, F.. Madrane- 
Pte. Roy. T.. Hreen Point 
Pte. Russell, R. St. Jacques.
Pte. Lisson, G, R-, Rockoville.
Pte. Laveque, H., Stoucle, Que.
Pte. Russell, M.. St. Jacques.
Pte. Ross, F, Ixisier Sett.
Pte. Robertson, E. J., Tabusintac.
Pte. Roche. H . Acadiavitle.
Pte. Rough, K.. News Mountain.
Pte. Richardson, C., Lewisville.
Pte. Rail, J. A., Miscou Centre.
Pte. Reynolds. M. W.. Whlpman.
SgL Roy, R Michaud, 
pte. Rouse. W A., Corn Hill.
Pte. Levigne. E., Roberts ville.
Pte. Lantigne. A., Boatelller.
Pte. Lantignal. L., Boatelller.
Pte. Landry. L., Paiquetvllle.
Pte. LeBlanc. D. J., Northern Ave., 

Lynn, Mass.
Pte. Bugat, J. Two Road, Glouc. Co.
Pte. Durant. A., Collett, North. Co.
Pte. LeBlanc. J. D„ Duforvllle.
Pte. Dugay, T, Caraquet.
Pte. Dugay, J. A., Dugie Office, Glouc.

Pte. Duke. G.. Loggleville.
Pte. Dorion. T„ Oaraquet.
Pte. Emmerson, W. G., Edmund- 

ston.
Pte. Elliott, J. E.. Anaganee.
Pte. Lantaigne, A., Caraqueti 
Sgt. Emmond. L. A., Quebec, P. Q.
Pte. Landry, T., Caraquet.
Pte. Edgar, G. C., Three Brooks.
Pte. Esterbrook, H. E., Bangor, Me.
Pte. Fowlie, A. J., Brldge_ St, St. v *

J°Pte. Fisher, W. E.. Spar Cove Rd,

St. John.
Pte. Farnham, E. R-. Perth.
Pte. Fowler. B. P.. Sackville.
Pte. Fougere, W. D., Shediac.
Pte. Farnham, G. H., Milltown 
Pte. Frenett, W„ Robertsville.
Pte. Fox, S„ Southampton.
Pte. Furlotte, F., Jacquet River.
Pte. Furlotte, L. J., Jacquet River.
Pte. Losier, J. A.. Tracadie. e 
Pte. Losier, O., Trout Stream.
Gnr. Lyman. M. B„ Albert SO., Mono

Pte. Luney, D. J., Randolph.
Pte. Lyons. K. E., Fredericton.
Pte. LePage, Montreal, Que.
Pte. Lutes, F. A., Lutes St, Moncton. 
Pte. LeBlanc. P.. Chartersville.
Pte. McParnce, Jx H., Robinson Sl, 

Moncton.
-Pte. Lefingey, L. A., Moncton.
Set. Love. H. W., St. Stephen.
Cpl Landrv, A., Grand Anse.
Pte. Little, S, St. Stephen 
Pte. LeBans. E. J . Campbellton.
Pte. Fytche, B. E., St. John.
Pte. Ford, L. C., St. John.
Pte Ftnnemore, S. B., Rowena.
Pte. Foote, A. J.. Seal Cove.
Pte. Furge, L. C., Tohtqne River.
Pte. Fisher, W. A., Presque Isle.
Pte. LeBlanc. P. A.. Campbellton.
Pte. Landsbury, W„ Killam’s Mills. 
Pte. Long, J.. Clair.
Pte. Long, E.. Crow Brook 
Pte. Long. A. H., St. Clair.
Pte. Leveeque, S., St. Jacques. 
Pte.,I>gere. F.. St. Ledland.
■Pte Forsythe, W. B., Cotseille.
Pte. Douglas, B„ Stonehaven.
Cpl. Dorion, G., Burnt Church.
Pte. Dodge, J. C., Taymouth, York

»
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Thoee Who Are Eligible.

The.Utmost in CigarsThis contest is open to any person 
of good repute—either male or female 

residing in any one of the four dis- 
i rids outlined In the double-page an- 

Somebody will win 
prizes, and the winners will 
something that they can be

Rich with the cheery, satisfying aroma and flavor 
of choice imported tobaccos, blended by experts, 
OVIDO CIGARS are made to please the apprecia
tive smoker.

* 4;
inouncement, 

secure
proud to own. something that they 
will be glad to show to their friends, 
an article of personal property that 
will be an asset for years to come. 
WHY NOT YOU?

cuim •VJicvxewa >10CENTS
L O.Grothe. Limited, makers, MontrealPte. Kitchen. J. M., Prince Wm.

Pte. Kinney, W., Piereemont.
Pte. Ketchum, J., Medford. Mass.
Pte. Kinney, M., Mineral.
Pte. Kinney., H., Back Bay.
Pte. Kinney, R, Canterbury.
Pte. Kinney, T. J.. Rose bank.
Pte. Taylor, D. R. Brantville,
Pte. Tarrls, A., Hillsboro.
Pte. Logan, 8., Boston, Mass.
Pte. Lectair, K., Grand Falls.
Pte. Sampson, J. W., Sackville.
Cpl. Sullivan. A. J., Woodstock.
Pte. Savoy, Lemeque.
Pte. Chays, D. J., Andover, Mass.
Fte. St. Germain, D„ Baker Brook.
Pte. Trackney, H. L„ West Bathurai'. 
Pte. Spright, C .D., St. John.
Fte. Stackhouse, D. E., St. John.
Cpl. Scott, S. W.. St. John.
Cpl Steveneon, F. W„ Fredericton.
Pte. Sheers, F. A.. Coldbrook.
L. C. Squires, H. D., Fredericton.
Pte Stratton, E.. Millsville, Mass.
Pte. Sheriff. A. J.. Sunaord, N. S.
Pte. Stickles, P. E., Plaster Rock. 
Pte. Savage, M. P., South Devon.
Sgt. Smith, F. W„ Waterbury. Conn. 
Sgt. Smith, M., St. Isadoir.
Pte. Soucie, A., St. Leonards.
SgL Stevenson, H. P., Roseville.
Pte. LeBlanc, A., Rogers ville.
Pte. Landry, E.. Little Packtrivail. 
Pte. Lawrence, E. H.. Ceutrevllle. 
Pte. Levigne, A. J., South Bathurst. 
Pte. Laplante, Madran.
Pte. Sleeves, W. B., Sussex.
L. C. Sherwood, C. J., Hillsdale.
Pte. Savoie, S L., Legaceville.
SgL Smith, A C., Winnipeg, Man.
Pte. Hayward, M.. Allan ville.
Pte. Gallant A., Starllee, Que.
R C. Gallant, M., Barachaud.
Pte. Griffith, F., Quebec, P. Q.
Pte. Legere, F., Memramcook.
Pte. Gillen, <T., Lynn, Mass.
Pte. Greenier, J., Grand 
Pte. Goodard, A., Belle Dune River. 
Pte. Simor, S., Rolling Dam.
Pte. Godron, W., Tracadie.
Cpl. Glencrossier, Beresford.
Dvr. Hay, Fredericton,
Sgt. Hartford, E., St. Johto.
Pte. Hartman. V., High SU Moncton. 
Sgt. Harris, G., Campbellton.
Sgt. Hennessey, J., Faiirville.
Sgt. Hovey, R, Ludlow.
Pf«. Michey, J., Loren Sett.
Cpl. Mercier, F.. Loganville.
Pte. Henderson, J., Grant’s Harbor. 
Pte. Hubert, P., Shipp.egan.
Pte. Hubert, H., St. Isadoir.
Cpl. Harper, C.. Chelsford 
Pte. Hemee. Florenceville.
Pte. Hachey, EL, Shippegan.

G. R, Rockville.
Pte. Hachey, C„ Pacquebville.
Pte. Hachey, A., Free Grabt.
Pte. Russell. F., Loggleville.
Pte. Richard. F., Bratiagne.
Pte. Ralph, G, Gierke Beach.

Over Nine Hundred Men of 
13th Reserve Battalion Home ». V

§ ra(Continued from page 7)
Sgt. Bateman. J., Montreal.
Sgi. Barber. SL Stephen.
SpL Bailey, A. C., Neim-^lo Bridge. 
Pte. Buran, J., Biactaville. 
pte. Bahineau, V., Rogeravllle.
Pt*. Bradley. D., New Bedford, Mass. 
Pte. Bndeau, A, Tracadie.
<>pl. Boudhard, E.. Baker Brook 
Pte. Bosse. W„ SL Jacques.

9t. Jacques.
Pte. Bel hanger. L- St. HUta-r.
Pte. Bousse. E.. St. Jacquoe.
Pte. Brean, A., Richibucto. 
me. Burton. H„ West BathureL 
Pie. Douoey, T. SL Jacques.
Pt*. Bell&nger, A.. St. Hilyards. 
me. Breau, W.. Nigewaus. 
me. Bndeau. B., I<«eeh.
Fte. Brideeu. N., Nocadan.
Fte. Bridean, W., Portage -Rtver.
Fte Berton. L.. SL Joscpfi’s, N. B. 
Sgt. Hatfield, E. SL George street 

St. Jotm.
Pte. Hartihiman, Moncton.
dpi. Estert>rookt-v P. G.. Sackville.
Sgt. Harris, G., CamptoelUon.
Gnr. Hawkins, C., Fredericton.

North Head,

Every Candidate Wins. "~T" -..'mini ly
The management of THE STAN

DARD has made the plan of the con
test the most liberal to all the con
testants who may enter, 
te the principal prizes, it should be 
borne in mind that EVERY CON
TESTANT who remains active until 

end of the contest will receive a 
ten per

In addition Pte. Dodds, A. M.. Taymouth, York FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT•Co.
BUY VICTORY BONDSPtft. Dorion. J.. Anderson Siding.

Pte. Dingey, N. A., Glaaaville.
Pte. Davuea, A. T-. Harvey Sta.
L. C. Deifle, M.. Fairvllle.
Pte. Daigle, A., Curren Brook.
Pte. Dugay, A.. Tracadie.
L. C. Doriee, W. I., Bayawater.
Pte. Dickinaon, T., South Nelaon, 
Pte. Davies, A. R., Harvey Sta.

M„ St. Leonard!. 
Pte Duyer, J W„ Kouchiblquac.
Pte. Demens. F. VV„ Linton, Sunhury

McDOUGALL & COWANS Vcommission amounting to 
cent, of the total amount of cash he 
or she may turn in. NO ONE WILL 

BY PARTICIPATING AND

Pie. Bonier.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

LOSE
EVERYONE WILL BE COMPEN
SATED ACCORDING TO HIS OR 
HER EFFORTS.

Be sure and read over very care
fully the double-page announcement to today's Standard, and do not hesi
tate to ask questions of the Contest 
Manager and representatives.

A COUPON GOOD FOR ONE 
VOTE APPEARS ON PAGE TWO 
TODAY.

Clip it neatly along the border and 
send it in at once, so that it will be 
counted in your favor Friends of 
candidates may save these vote Gotl

and send or bring them in to

58 Prince WHliam Street, - St. John, N. B.

B"“h °*“,i S’SS-OTFlSrMSSSAL. J°1""
Pte. De veau, P.

Quebec.
Orders executed on ?.U Exchanges.Pte. Donovan, H„ Enniskillen Sta.

Pte. Dalton, R. J-, Newcastle.
Pte. Dorion, T., Cape Bald.
Pte. Dingard, J. E., Tracadie.
Pte. Dorion, F., Robertsville.
Pte. Fletcher, T. J- Rusiagornish 
Pte. Lambert, W., Woodward Cove. 
Pte. LeBlanc, T., Memramcook.
Fte. Lajoie, L., Edmundston.
Pte. Landry, A.
Pte. Lewis, E.. Salisbury.
Pte. Legere, C.,
Pte. Levigne, E., South Bathurst.
Fte. LePlanL E., Bathurst.
Pte. LeBlanc, S., Caraquet.
Pte. LeClair, G., Gratton.
Pte. LçBlanc, P. A., Shediac.
Pte. LeBrune, J., Baker’s Brook,
Pte. Lentelgen. S. T., Lemeque.
Pte. Legacey. A.. West Bathurst 
Pte. Legacey, A-, West Bathurst 
Pte. LeBlanc, W. E.
Pte. LeOomb, T., Verette.

Legacey, D., Green Pointe.
Pt*e. Losier, A., Losier Sett 
Pte. Chatton, R. E.
Pte. Delaney, D. J., Milford.
Pte. Dubert. Grain River.- 
Pte. Duplisse, E., Eel River.
Pte. Daiggle, Rogersville.
Pte. Dutcher, G. N., Bay Du Vin.

I Pte. O’Leary, J. G., Richibucto.
Pte. Melanson, D. G., Great Sho- 

mogue.
Pte. Conroy, J. R-, Fredericton. • 
Cpl. Carr, Tracey Sta.
Pte. Casey, J., Neguac.
Pte. Colpitis. F. F., Elgin.
Pte. Cowman. A. P., Great Shemogue 
Pte. Cunningham, R,. She<liac. 
me. Connell, C. W„ Woodstock. 
Pte. Campbell. B. H., Birch Ridge. 
Pte. Chase, P. T. R., Ripples.
Pte. Cameron, E. W.
Pte. Cyr, O., Legia.
pte. Crosaman, R-, Dorchester,

Pte. Hammedl, F., SL John.
Pte. Humphrey, A. C„ SL Johau 
Pte. GaiMah, J., ewcastle.
Cpl. Graham, A., Hampton.
Fte. Greer, J. R., Piaster Rock.
Pte. Ganong, J. A^ Island River. 
Pte. Goodin, J. J., Gaugh.
Pte. Gray, A. B., Lynn, Maas.
Pte. Grant, W„ HawehoW.
Pte. Graham, W.. RextoflL 
Pte. Goodin, T., Miacoonatte.

. Pte. Thibideau, T., Anderson Siding 
Pte. Richard, P., Campbellton.
Pte. Robinson, E. S., St. Stephen. 
Cpl Legere, A., Buctouche.
Pto. LeBoutelleir, D.-, Caraquet.
Pte. IveBLanc, W. E„
Pte. LeBlanc, E., (Balmoral.
Pte. lA>Blanc, Marcos Mills.
Cpl. Richard W„ St. John.
SgL Rankin, R. H., Fredericton. 
Pte. Roy, H P, Starcone, P. Q.
Pte. Richard, D., Rogersville.
Pte. RusseU, D., Tracadie.
Pte. Kinguette, S., Green River. 
Pte. Roy, G.,
Pte. Roy, A., Green River.
Pte. Roy. A., Buctouche.
Pte. Roblshaud, F. J.. Fookmouehe 
Pte. Gas*, M. T., Harvey Station. 
Pte. Robidiaud, Mantoine.
Ptek Rankine, W. S., St. Andrews. 
Pte. Parsons, J. \V Roxbury, Mass 
Pte. Patterson. C. M.. Harvey Sta. 
Pte. PhllUps. G. B.. McAdam Jet.

Cpl. Potter, W„ (Bathurst.
Pte. Paraline, A.. Anderson Siding. 
P^- paraddne, R-, Campbellton.
CpL Poole, J. A.. Wilson Beach.
Pte. Richard, P-, Shediac.
Pte. Roy, A., Green River.
Pte. Roy, A.. Buctouche.
Pte. Bartlett.
Pte. Daman, R ,
Pte. Russell, A., Dugayvtlte.
Pte. Dousett, J. G. '
pte. Eddie, A. G- 
Pte. Homford, J- 
Pfre. Hay, A. F.
Pte. Jardine, B. V. 
pte. Logan. A.
Pte. McKelridge.
Pte. Nachey, J. P 
Pte. McKenzie, C.
Pte. Sorbin, A. 
pte. Robichaud, P-,
Pte. Sonler, J. F.
I,. C. Savoy, T. A.
Pte. Stevenson, H.
Sgt. Talbot, R.
flrt. Pickett, F. H-
Pte. Richard, E., Richibucto.
Pte. l^eBlanc, P. J-
Pte. Molle», MtUtown. *
Pte. Inndry, Carron Brook.
Pte. Lesier, J.. Grand Falls.
Pte. Legacey, J., Bathurst.
Pte. Legacey, C., Green Pain, 
pte. Lads, C. E.. Maugerville.
Pte. I^awson, S. S., Woodstock.
Pte. LefBouterior, C, Caraquet.
Pte. Lane, A., St. Millar.
Pte. Jardine, C.. Chatham.
Pte. Huriey, Grand Annee.

J. A., Durham

Pte. Ingereoll, W,
Grand Manon. .

Pieu InaalL O, Wlckffam.
Pte. Cogswell. W. J.. Frederiotion. .. 
Pte. Danan, L„ Perry, Me.
Pte. WiMiema R D„ Fred-aictan. 
Pte. WlUtKton. A., Nerwcaetle.
Pte Mitchell, D. E., South Devon. 
Pte. Morris, B. A., Boes River.
Pte. Casery, J, Lanriia.
Pte. Oaeey, E., Ch&rlo.
Pte. Colpitto, W. M . Sali-stoury.
Pte. Connors, E. W., Upper Black-

Pte. CourteirioT, M., St. Jacquee.
Pte. Young. A. T , Chipman.
Pte. Young, W., Minto.
Pte. Savoy, P.. Upper Pngwsah. 
Pte. Evans, D. J-. Stanley.
Fte Coucher, B. F.
Gnr. Johnston, B., Naehwaak.
Pte Jordan. A.. Branawtok 

St. Jolui. _
Pte. Johnattm. V:. BVmevlUe.
Pte. JohnetotL, H., North St.. Monc-

runs
ho Contest Department at The Stan

dard office.

TORONTjO TRADE
QUOTATIONS r

Toronto. July :>• Board of Trade 
quotations today follow:

Manitoba wheat, In «tore Fort Wil
liam. No. 1 northern, 12,24*4 ; No. 2, 

$2.21%; No. 3 northern,northern.
$2.17% ; No. 4 wheat, $2.11.

Manitoba oats, not quoted. 
American corn, No. 3 yellow, nom-

Falls.

Inal.
Ontario wheat, No. 1 winter, $6.14 

to $2,20; No. 2 winter, $2.11 to $2,19; 
No 3 winter, $2.07 to $2,15; No. 1 
spring. $2.00 to $2.17 ; No. 2 spring. 
$206 to $2.-14; No. 3 spring, 2.0L» to 
$2.10, f. o. to. shipping points, accord
ing to freights.

Ontario oabs, White, not quoted ; No 
$. 77 to 78c.. according to freights 
iutside.

Barley, malting, $1X18 to $1.12 
Peas, nominal.
BuclowheaL nommai.
Manitoba flour, $11. Toronto.
Ontario flour,

$10.68 to $11.75
Mill teed, car lots, delivered Mont 

real, «horts, $4C to $44; bran, $39 to 
$46 ; teed flour, no>t quoted ; middlings, 
not quotfd ; good feed flour, per bag,
* Straw, car tote $10 to $U- .

street.

Pte. Jacob», T„ Rolling Dam. 
pte. Johnson, H„ Medford, Mass. 
Opl. Jagov B. V.. Otftoo.
Pte. Collier, J. L.
Cpl. Welllwood. J- Ford Mills 
Pte. Weaver, J. A.
Pte. Joute. W. B., Fath 
Gnr. HIBburn. F. M Fredericton. 
Pte. Hatz » U ’»*• ,ok>1-
Pte. KnigbL We'ford-
pte. Klrkvxi, A, Gr.xnd Falls 
He. Weaver. J A.. BUs-field 
Pte. Wayne. A. H.. TrMit hrv 
Pte. Tunkl’-ulo. I'- T., Bay fit Id. 
Pte. Taylor. D. R. Brantvihe.

MONTREAL MARKETSTcront o-Montreai,
Pte. Lisson, >Montreal, July 5.—Oats—Extra, No.

1 feed. tt. /
Flour- Man. spring wheat patenta, 

flprte, $11 to $lil.10.

Pte. Henderson,
Bridge. „ , .

Pte. Halfpenney, I. G., St John,
ICo

HORSES.
Just received from Ottav

t>or»ea Edward Hogan, Un

i f HORSES

T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and Mi 

203 Queen Street. W 
'Phone West 2i

Canada Food Board 14 
No. 8-886$.

.|

WESTERN ASS U Ram 
U8oi A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, strike, it 
mobile. Postage «uui a

Agents Wanted, 
it. W. W. FiUAiv 4. i 

Branch Managers

\

i

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of ah li 
JAMES PATTER 

; 19 and 20 South Mai
Wharf, St. Joh

ii
GROCERIES

FARM MACHIN]

OLIVER PLOWS 
McVORMlLlX '1ILLAUL .OX 

SLLULNU MA 
i. r. LÏ.NLH HO Lmuu 

Get our prices and teim 
buying elsewhere

-

FIRE INSURAh

ENGRAVER.'

I1

m
*u$s.

A Ret
BINDERS AND PK1

Modern Artiadc Work 
Skilled Operatora.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FI

THE McMILLAN F
ho rrtucd kvtu. au’wau tyivi

CONTRACTO8

ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Job 

■ 191 Carmarthen tit.
Phone ivl. 2

W. A. MUNRC

Carpenter — Conti 
134 Paradise Re 

'Phone 2129.
L

EDWARD BAT
| varpeavei, UmurAuU4’, Appi 
itipeciud auemion given w . 

repairs to houses and

-tiU Duke tit. Phone
UA. JOHA, iV.

F.C.Wesley
4RTISTS. Engravers

r ...ssiiâiiiili

in

. . . . . . . . ",!lllll,l

.

/i

r
i



binders and printers NERVOUS DISEASES
Modern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

m INSURANCE CO
<htl Vtoltoo Dolton. ITHE McMILLAN PRESS

to rrmcd ««in. au weu tyivue m. »i*v

CONTRACTORS
PATENTS-ron.ISAAC MERCER

" Insurance That Iniuree"Carpenter and Jobber. 
! 197 Carmarthen bu

FETHBRUTONHAUGH 6 CO. 
The old eetaMlehed Arm. Patent»BB US

Frank R. Fair weather flt Co., everywhere. Head office Royal Rank 
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. «63. Budldtng, Toronto. Ottawa office#, 6

_________ .____ El«ln Street Offices throughout Can-
ada. Booklet free.

i boue ivl. 2991-31.
*

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter — Contractor. 

I >4 Caradine Row. 
'Phone 4129.

AUTO INSURANCE
Afk tor our New Pobajr 

FIRE, THEFT, TKAN81T,
OOLLIBION.

AU lu one Policy.
Enquiry for Rates Solicited

Chae. A MacDonald & Son. has resumed practice at the old
rrovtu-hU Aaenta Phone 163^ ^ Princcag street.

Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'Phone 1770 M.

CHIROPODIST

MISS L. M. HILL

EDWARD BAIES
juerpeuuii', vouu**uui, A^iutuser, jc. 
Itipeciud aueuuun given g*j

sud repairs to houses ami stores.
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1851)
FIs*. War* Marine and Motor Gara. 

Assets exceed *ti,0t>u,lR)0.
Aleuts Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
SL John.

'-tiO Duke bt. Phone M. 786.
01. jUU.N, is. *>. MISCELLANEOUS

Branch Manager.
ICANUY MANUYACIUKEK FREE DEVELOPING

when you order 1 dozen ylciures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with filme to 
Wasson’s, St. John, N. B.

HOTELSi

•g. a*
CHUvUlATES 

The Standard ot Quality 
m Canada.

'Our Name a Guarantee ot the 
finest Materials.

GANUNC OKOa., LID. 
bt. ateptien. N. ti.

L
VICTORIA HOTEL

Belter Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET, BT. JOHN, N. B 

Bt John Hotel Co, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

VIOLLMS, MANDOUNS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, Si Sydney StreetA. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Canada Food Board Lie 
No. 1M456.

Established 1870.

G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.
Civil Engineer and Crown Land 

Surveyor.
74 Carmarthen Street.

•Phones M. 68 and M. 656.

yXX#u ■ ■/1-1 ■■ . ouhC .iu.

jCOAL AND WOOD C«4<r Urmm$m «M MnaiKt

I' -COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coai and Kindling. 

UNtUIN btrubf-i, W. E. 
rtione W. 17.

TRANSPORTATION

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St John'. Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHURTT CO., I/PD.H. A. DOHERTY.

Regular Passenger Services 
to all British Porta

OUOCtthtoUA U>
F. U. MiuoibJUANUtiiR.I

ANGH0R-D0NALÜS0NCOAL AND WOOD 
3/3 rtaymurKet square, 

faune JUJU.
?

TO GLASGOW.

4 Montreal
Montreal
Montreal
Montreal

July 5 
July U 
Aug. 13 
Aug. 20

Saturnia
Cassandra
Saturnia

CassandraELEVATORS
We majiuA*o.ti. - a^i«ci.ru-, 1'rXjmt, 

vaesengoi. uunu rouw, DiUth Wait- CUNARD LINEHARNESS

E. S. S1 JhPHLNbUN & CO.. TO LIVERPOOL.We manufacture ail styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low price®.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
» and M MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone Main 448.

From— 
New York 
New York 
New York 
New York

01. gUsLti 1\. A>.
.1 uly 5
July 18 
July 28 
Aug. 2

Orduna 
Caron ia 

Carman ia 
Orduna 

TO SOUTHAMPTON.
ELECTRICAL GOODS
LLLCT hllAL cONTRACTURd , 

G*u> Supplie»
’Phono Main 5 «3. u « und 8* Lock jt. 

J. T. COFFflL,
Jaoceseor to Knox Electric Co.

Mauratanla 
Royal George 

Aquitania
TO LONDON 

(via Plymouth and Havre) 
Saxonia

New Yiork 
New York 
New York

July 11 
July 26 
July 28

HACK & UVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street. 
‘Phone M. 1367.

il
July 17New York

ENGRAVERS
ANCHOR LINE

TO GLASGOW 
Maesllia 
ColumbiaJEWELERS New York

July 12 
Aug. 23

For rates of passage and furtliar 
particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
THE ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

r
POYAS 6c CO., King Square

bull lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
prompt repair work. ’Paon» M.2965-11FARM MACHINERY

LADDERSOLIVER PLOWS 
McCORMlUix liLLAGJb -UND

Sh.LUL.\U MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and isims oetore 
buying elsewhere.

I
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited
extension

LADDERS
AI.I. SIZkti

H. L. MacGOWAN,
7V Brussels Street, St. John.

-

TIME TABLEFIRE INSURANCE
x/û and alter June 1st, 1JI8, a steam 

er of this company leaves St John 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., tdaylig.it 
time,) Bor Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Ddpper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson. 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
tiie tide, tor St. George, Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tor 8t. John 
8 a. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 

without

WBÜTKRN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851 A. D.)

Fire, Explosion, btrike, KL, Auto
mobile, Postage auui Marine.

I. MACHINERY
ASeetb c-k-.-ve , I.

Agents Wanted. J. FRED WILLIAMSONR. W. W. FlUNkv 0. SON,
ttL John. .mn.LlAl.xi8J I B 2i.su ItolSUlAlkfisAtJi 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDLANTOvv.x, Si. JOHN, N. B.
-vl. 22$#; neaklanoe, M. 23)»

Branch Managers

t
FRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish ot all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf. St. John, N. B.

FLY SCREENS
We carry a large assortment 

of Screens, adjustable to any 
window. Get them on early.

A. ML ROWAN,
331 Main St. Phone M. 396

■;

GROCERIES a written order from thedate
company or captain of the steamer.

PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON 
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End. 
Phone West 266.

Censda Food Board Idueoee 
No. 8-888».

TRAVELLING?WM. E. EMERSON
I Plumber and General 

Hardware.
II UNION tiTlhEBT 

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176

,

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines 

WM. THOMSON & CO.

I
T HORSES FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street,

I
f HORSES.

Juat received from Ottawa, carload 
)>ire— Edward Hogan, Union, k treat..

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St Job*v

DUFFERIN HOTEL
FOSTER * CO., Prop. 

Open for B usine*
King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 

J. T. DUNLOP, Mgr.

ROBERT WlLBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treatt all 
nervous disease*, neurasthenia, looo- 
motor ataxia, paraiysia, acAati-1- 
rheumatism. Spécial treatment fo*" 
uterine and ovarian pain end week- 
ie#». Feelai blemish#» »t all Und« 
romored. 46 Kin» Bnuare.

A Reliable Business Directory. LATE SHIPPING 
INTELLIGENCE

POUT OP BT. JOHN,
Judy 7, 1«1».

Arrived Saturday.
8. 8. Governor Dlngley, 2,866, In

galls, Boston.
Coastwlee—Stmr Rmpre», 618, Mc

Donald Dlgby; echr Maudle, 25, Copp, 
Alma.

Cleared.
8. 8. Governor Dlngley 2,866. In

galls, Boston via Freeport; Am. echr 
Esther K., 9<Xr>, Barbridge, Queenstown 
Ireland. Schr E. M. Roberte, 236, Bar
ton Bel-Cast lredand.

<voaetwi»e—-Empress, 612, MoDoca 1-1, 
Digiby; echra Bva A. Daneavhauer, aid, 
Morris Apple River; Swan 66, Mor
rell, Bandy Cove; tug Nereid, 30, Mo 
Kinney, St. Stephen.

Yarmouth-Beaten Line.
The International liner "North Star" 

■started on her Y armouth-Boston route 
last Thursday and for the seaeon will 
maintain a four-drip schedule with the 
S. S. Governor Cobb

Arrives at Liverpool.
The S. S. HrSrllda which «tiled from 

this port June 16, with a fuH cargo of 
deals, arrived at Liverpool on Dorai n 
Ion Day.

War Veterans Employed.
A large crew of workmen, meetly re

turned war veterans, are engaged on 
the S. S. War Moncton, which ia now 
being fitted at berth, seven.

WEDDINGS.
Robldoux-Melantoa.

Sherlac, July 4.—A very quiet, 
but pretty wedding took place 
at St. Joseph’s Church, when at 
3.30 o’clock Monday morning Miss 
Helena Melanson, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. O. M. Melanson, was 
untiled m marriage with Mr. Paul E. 
Ilobldoux, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 
Ito-bidoux. 
and effectively decorated wdth eld 
daisies, and trailing vines.

The bride was unattended and 
tered the church on the arm of her 
father. She was prettily attired in a 
costume of blue silk, with seal cape, 
large black picture hait and carried a 
shower bouquet of white carnations 
and maiden hair fera. The nuptial 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
LeBLanc. Dr. Eric Robldoux, brother 
of the groom, presided at the organ. 
Messrs. Emery Robldoux and Edgar 
Melanson, acted as ushere.

Alter the ceremony the bridal party 
with Imroeddate relatives and visitor» 
in the home, partook of luncheon a$ 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Melan
son, leaving by motor iu the latter 
part of the afternoon for Moncton, 
thence by train to Montreal, Ottawa, 
and other parts. The out of town 
guests were Mrs. David Harnett, 
Moncton, sister of the groom, the 
Mieses Mahoney, Melrose, Mlfls Bum^ 
-Charkrt.tefco'wn, Miss Dube, Rivero du 
Loup and Mr. J. A. Ivegere, Halifax.-

The young couple have hoWbs ot 
-friends in their home town, who. ex
tend best wishes for future happiness. 
Numerous lovely gifts In curt, glass, Sil
ver and china, fell to bride. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs. Robldoux will 
take up their residence on S&ckrflle 
street, Shedlao.

The church simply

\£

TENDERS FOR COAL.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed ‘Tend
er for Coal for the Dominion Build
ings, Maritime Provinces," wild be re
ceived at thie office until 12 o'clock 
noon, Tuesday, July 29, 1919, for the 
supply of coal for the Dominion 
Buildings through-out the Maritime 
Provinces.

Combined spécification and form of 
tender can be obtained at this office 
and from the Caretakers of the differ
ent Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by 
the Department and In accordance 
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 10 
p. c. of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also be accepted ae security, or 
war bonds and cheques If required to 
make up an odd amount 

By order,
R. C. DEBROGHER8,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 28, 1919.

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents at St. John.

COAL
IN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite 
Georges Cresk Blacksmith 

Sprlnghlll Reserve 
PRICES LOW

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited
Union StreetSmythe Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO..

5 MILL 6TRECT,TEL. 42.

$c
k SAILINGS—BATES <
MONTRÉAL— LIVERPOOL

,10a.m. Cabin Ihlnl 
Hcnomnavian July a lea dp IôJ2ô
Grampian July t- Hu up 5i /8
Minnedoaa Jtiiy 7 tit) up
Metagama JulyU V0 up
Corel can July 16 89 up .'e to
Tunisian July au Hi up 66 to

:
67

War Tax
VANCOUVER-ORIENT 
quickest time aeroee the Pacific
PASSPORTS REQUIRED 

Apply Local Agents 
Wm, Wither, oenL AgL, toonmeL

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
< OCEAN SERVICES/

Whether for Government, Private 
Buimeae er a well-earned holiday 

The Regular

MAIL, PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT SERVICE
between Canada aad the

West Indies
by -Oim

JMgSf

1» the most attractive Tourist Ro 
available to Cenâdiae Travellers tod 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON.

Resumption of Service
The S. 8. ‘‘Calvin Austin” will leave 

St. John every Wednesday at y a. m., 
and every Saturday, 6 p. m. (Atlantic

The Wednesday trips are via E)a6t- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a. m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due -there Sundays

Fare S9.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal.

For freight rates and full informa
tion apply

A. C. CURRIE, Agent
Bt. John, N. B.

GULL at St. Andrews
CANADIAN TOUR OF 

UNITED STATES 
AMATEUR GOLF CHAMPIONS 

Great Galaxy of Golfers, includ
ing Champion Evans, John G. 
Anderson, Hew Sawyer, Harold 
Kirby, Grantland Rice, and others. 

SEE THESE GOLF STARS
at

ST. ANDREWS,
JUNE 27th and 28th 

For hotel accommodation at the 
luxurious

é‘ALÜOINQUINM
apply to
N. 8. DssBrlsay, D. P. A., C. P. Ry. 

St. John, N. B.

GRAND MAN AIN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Commencing June 1st, a steamer of 
this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.3d a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastport, returning 
leaves St. John Tuetidays, 10 a. in, 
for Grand Manan, via the same porvi.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via intarmtJ- 
ate ports, returning Thursdays.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, P.30 a. 
m., tor St John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 *ame day.

SCOTT D. Gl PTILL,
Manager.

MANCHESTER LINERS
Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

About every three weeks. 
Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 

Agents.

STEAM BOILERS
g for immediate 
stock Matheson"

We are offerin
shipment out of s _____
■team boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs
•Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dia. 9’-0” high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48” dla. 16'-0“ long, 125 Ibe.

One—Portable type on skida, 46 h. 
p. 48” dla., 14’-0*‘ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. 54” 
dia., M’-O” long, 126 Ibe. w. p. 
Boilers ot other sizes and dé

signa can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

NOTICE OF MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of The Standard. Limited, will 
be held at the company f office, 82 
Prince William street, cm Tuesday, 
July 8th. at 3 o’clock in tho afternoon, 
for the election of Directors and 
such other business as may be brought 
before the meeting.

THOS. BELL, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

j: ' *
I

THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. JULY 7. 1919. If

Children Cry 1er Fletcher'»
:

'I
She Und Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In nee for over thirty years, has home the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since It® Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive -ou In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ' are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is EASf OFflA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain» 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
age la Its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
tire assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

1 GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
VSBcars the Signature of __

s

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

the ciNTtue company, new YonaeiTY,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
1 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

WANTED. WANTED.

WANTED—First class teacher for
School District No. 2, Pariah c West- 
field, Kings County. Apply to S. W. 
Sharp, secretary to trustées, West- 
field Kings County, N. B.

WANTED—A Second or Third 
Class Female Teacher for District 
No. 12, Wickham and Johnston. Apply 
stating salary to Amos Mackim, Nar
rows, N. ti.

WANTED—Second Clasa Female
Teacher for Paesekeag School Apply 
stating salary to U. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Paseekeag, Kings 
County, N. R

WANTED—Light harmese, gig sad
dle and club bag makers, and Camp
bell and union machine operators. 
Highest wages paid. Apply Hugh 
Carson Company Limited, 47 Elgin St 
Ottawa, Out.

WANTED—A pastry cook. Apply 
Matron, St. John Co. Hospital.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—A beautiful Home suit

able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit 
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and elecvic 
lights. Two minutes’ walk from sta 
tlon (good school). Will be sohl 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., NS.

WANTED—Power ice cream frees- 
od working 
r. Address

er, medium size and In go 
condition. Also ice breake 
A. B., Standard Office, 6t. John.

WANTED—A second class femile 
teacher for school district No. 13, 
Parish ot Elgin, County of Albert. 
Apply, e Latin g salary, to Avory Pros
ser, secretary, Parkindale, Albert Co.

WANTED—Teachers holding first 
class license for the MiUtown schools. 
Apply to C. E. Case)-, Secretary.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232. Sussex, N. B.

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher, one with school garden certi
ficate preferred. Apply stating salary 
to B. W. Brown, Lower Brighton, 
Carleton Co., N. B.

WANTED—Two good bench
and one sash maker. Apply Murray 

FOR SALE—At a bargain second and Gregory.
hand 4 h. p. Knox gasoline engine. ----------------- —j---------------------
Apply W. G. Strict Land, Westport,
N. S.

WANTED—By widower on farm a 
middle aged woman as housekeeper. 
Apply at once to A. B. McCann, Rol
ling Dam. N. B.TO LET

WANTED—Teacher for School Dis
trict No. 8, Parish of Hampstead, 
Upper Hibernia P. O. Apply stating 
salary to Seth Delxrag, Secretary.

TO LET—House to let near Belyea's 
Point. Apply box B. P. care Standard 
office.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. ", Springfield. 
Apply Matins salary to Wm. P. Coe- 
man, R.R. No. 1, Norton, Kings Co., 
N. B.

FEMALE HELP WANTED
Peace work at war pay guaranteed 

for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks tor us on the fast, simpl 
knitter. Full particulars today, Jo 
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
607 College street, Toronto.

WANTED—Two Lady Clerks, work 
iu general store. Experienced pre
ferred; reference required. Address 
X. Y. Z., care The Standard, SL John.Dominion Express Money Orders are 

on sale in five thousand offices
throughout Canada.

WANTED—Four Teachers lor the 
Middle Sackvile Superior SchooL 
One at least holding Superior License. 
F. L. Estabrooks, Secretary, Middle 
Sackville.

TIRES—Heavy Non Skid Tiree 30 x 
3 1-2; guaranteed 4,000 miles. Return 
tires it not satisfied. Express prepaid 
when cash accompanies order. St. 
John Auto Tire Co.. Box 1336. St. 
John, N. B.

WANTED—A Teacuer for )utnct 
No 4, Parish of Elj.-n, Coun'.y of 
Restigouche. Salary $40 per month. 
Apply to David J. Wyers. Secretary, 
Wyer's Brook, Restigouche County, 
N. B.SITUATIONS VACANT

AGENTS—Salary Eind Commission 
to sell Red Tag stock. Complete 
stock Including exclusive lines, spec
ially hardy, grown only by us. Sold 
only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples write now to Dominion 
Nurseries, Montreal. ,

WANTED—A second or third ciaba 
female teacher for District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating
salary, to Alben E. 
tary, Starkey s. Queens Go.. N.B.

mead, Secm-

WANTED Experienced steno
grapher. Good position to right party 
Apply Fox Film Corporation, 19 
Market Square after 2 p.m.TENDERS FOR NURSES’ HOME.

Sealed Tenders will be received b> 
the Secretary of the Board of Con: 
nxLsaloners of the General Public Hos
pital in St. John, addressed "Tenders 
tor Nurses Residence,' until twelve 
o'clock noon, Monday, July 14, 1919, 
at the office ot the Secretary in the 
Hospital, for the construction of a 
Nurses’ Residence at the General 
Public Hospital.

Plans and specifications may be 
seen at the office ot the architect, Mr. 
F. Neil Brodie, 42 lYincess street. 
Cash or certified check tor UNE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS must accom
pany each tender. The Board will 
hold the deposit accompanying the 
successful bid, until the satisfactory 
completion of the work. The Board 
does not bind Itself to accept the low
est or any tender.

St. John, N. B., July 4. 1919.
HENRY HRODEN. M.D., 

Secretary of the Board 
ot Commissioners.

HELP WANTED—Lineman 
experience in general work on Elec
trical Lines. Must understand setting 
and conneotluf transformers. Perma 
nent position for a steady, reliable 
man. Moncton Tramways, Electricity 
and Gas Co., Ltd.. Moncton, X. B.

WANTED- A Second (Maas Teacher 
for District No. 3, Parish of Havelock. 
Apply stating salary to Ernest 11. 
Frazee, Secretary, Perry Settlement. 
Kings county, N. B.

with

MEN—Age 17 to 65. Experience 
unnecessary. Travel; make secret 
investigations, reports. Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective 
Agency, 704, St. Loula, Mo.

TEACHERS WANTED for advanced 
and Primary departments ot Lower 
Mlllstream School. Apply stating sal
ary to H. A. Corbitt, Secretary to 
Trustees, Apohaqui R.R. No. 2.

V
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. Hamm ell, F., St John.

. Humphrey, A. C., St Joha.
. GaOHab, J., ewcastle.
. Graham, A., Hampton 
, Greer, J. R., Pilaster Rock, 
i. Ganong, J. A., leland River, 
i. Goodin, J. J., Gaugh. 
i. Gray, A. B., Lynn, Mao», 
i. Grant, W„ HawshoW.
). Graham, W., Rextott,
5. Goodin, T., Miacoonatte.
>. Thlbideau, T., Anderson Siding 
). Richard, P„ Campbellton.
». Robinson, E. S., St. Stephen.
L Legere, A., Buctouche. 
x LeBoutelleir, D., Caraquet.
8. LeBlanc, XV. E., 
s. LeBlanc, E., (Balmoral. 
e>. LeBlanc, Marcee Mills.
>1. Richard XV’., St. John, 
t Rankin, R. H., Fredericton, 
e. Roy, H P, Starcone, P. Q. 
e. Richard, D., RogersviUe. 
e. Russell, D., Traoadie. 
e. Kinguette, S., Green River, 
e. Roy, G.,
e. Roy, A., Green River, 
e. Roy, A., Buctouche.
;e. Roblsliaud, F. J.. Fookmouche 
:e. Bas-s, M. T., Harvey Station. 
:e. Robiohaud, Mantoine.
Lek Ranklne, W. S., St. Andrews.

t

Parsons, J. XV.. Roxbury, Ma$m 
te. Patterson, C. M.. Harvey Sta. 
te. Phillips, G. B.. McAdam Jet.
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COOPERATION NECESSARY 
TO FORWARD THE INTERESTS 

OF THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Halifax and Other Cities See Need of Revival of Maritime 

Board of Trade—Would Help to Develop Industries in 
These Parts.

Reports from Halifax say that the 
project to revive the Maritime Board 
of Trade is attracting attention there. 
Halifax to credited with enjoying a 
boom at present, and is looking for
ward to the future with renewed con
fidence. At the same time it is felt 
that the maritime provinces will not 
advance as a whole until there is 
better co-operation between the ports. 
Hence the Interest in the proposal to 
revive the Maritime Board, which it is 
felt will have a better chance of suc
cess now than in the past.

Something, it is eaid, should be done 
to attract immigration to theee prov
inces, and to keep the young people 
at home, 1 ne toad of bidding them go 
west, where conditions for some years 
are bound to toe very uncertain. Now 
that the government railways extend 
across the continent St. John and 
Halifax should pull together to get an 
increasing share of the traffic; that 
which arises from the general develop- 

t of the country, and that which 
in the past has largely toe 
through the major share of the feder
al government's attention; vast sums 
have been spent on railways 
nais. The West and its products 
have been advertised by the govern
ment all over the earth.

Since the day» of the Washing! 
Treaty the fishing industry, which 
one of the most important reeourc 
of the maritime provinces, has shoi

other countries. Though the federal 
government has controlled the fisher
ies, it» Interest in their development 
has been more of an academic charac
ter than a practical one. Up till re
cently the government railway offer 
ed no facilities for the shipment of 
fresh fish to inferior cities, and the 
measures taken in the last few years 
have been more or less pf a tentative 
character. Practically nothing had 
been done to advertise the fls&ing 
resources abroad eithel*by the federal 
or provincial goveronSnt»v the only 
advertising in Great 'Britain being 
done by an army officer Major Green, 
who was known to the English as the 
Fish Monger General. Considering 
how much money the federal and pro 
vincial governments have spent to ad
vertise land industries, tly^, neglect 
of the fisheries in this reepect can 
only be explained by the apathy of 
the people of the, maritime provinces. 
A Maritime Board of Trade would, it 
is said, do much at the present time 
to secure more consideration for thie 
part of Canada, it» resources and pos
sibilities.

veil

HEAVY SHIPMENTS 
OF FISH TO BOSTON

Y. W. P. A. TENNIS 
COURTS OPENED

Montreal Gets Share—Local 
Markets Kept Poorly Sup
plied on This Account.

Afternoon Tea Given on Sat
urday at Gilbert’s Lane 
Courts—Brigadier General 
Macdonnell Made Fine Ad
dress to Members and 
Guests.

Large consignments of fresh fish 
from the North Shore passed through 
here last week en route to 'Boston 
and other American markets. In one 
shipment there were two carloads of 
the mackerel packed in ice, and in 
another one several tons of fresh 
salmon. There is atoo considerable 
fish going from the North Shore to 
Montreal and Western Canada, but 
the Boston market appears to be the 
favorite.

Complaints Eire made in Moncton 
that owing to the heavy shipments to 
Boston, local dealers cannot get flab 
to supply to their customers. This 
to a frequent complaint from towns 
in the maritime provinces situated 
near fishing centres, and it indicates 
a lack of consideration on the part 
of wholesalers, who ship their fish in 
bulk to big market» rather then to the 
markets at their doors.

The same thing often applies in the 
case of meat. Farmers dispose of 
their cattle to big buyers very often 
without regard to the markets in the 
vicinity, and ae a result the farmers 
themselves sometimes have to live op 
salt bacon or eat their own cattle out 
of tins.

A very .pleasant afternoon ws 
spent on Saturday by those who ac
cepted the Invitation of the Young 
Women's Patriotic Association to at
tend the formal opening of the tennis 
courts on Gilbert’s Lane. Four of the 
five courts have been fitted up foT 
play and the Y. W. P. A. and the Vet
erans who form the membership ot 
the club, are very enthusiastic over a 
good season. There to a strong tour
nament committee and prizes hav*

donnell. Major Cyrus Inches and the 
president ot the Y. W. P. A., Mtos A. 
L. Brock.

The guests were received on Satur
day by Miss Brock and Miss Alice 
Hatch, president of the Y. W. P. A. 
Tennis Club.

introduced by Miss Brock, Brigadier 
General Macdonnell, who was accom
panied by Major Wetmore, made a 
splendid address. He expressed hto 
great pleasure in being present and 
said he would alwàys welcome any 
opportunity to help the Y. W. P. A., 
who had done so much tor the sol
diers. General Macdonnell spoke of 
the Influence of sport among the an
cient nations of Greece and Rome. 
He told how the man formerly an em
peror, had taunted the British nation 
with being a race of mercnauu and 
sportsmen and pointed out that when 
the call had come to arms it was the 
same sportsmen who went from farms 
and offices to play the great game. He 
eaid that the Young Women's Patriotic 
Association had learnt the rules of 
the game and played It well and that 
without the help given 
at home It would have 
ble for the men to have accomplish
ed what they did. General M action- 
nell then formally declared the courts 
open for the season.

Miss A. L. Brock welcomed the 
guests twin told of the plans of the 
club which include tournament» and 
Saturday afternoon teas which will bé 
served In a canteen style;.

Refreshments were then served by 
the tea cimmittee. Miss Fa*we.i, con
venor, assisted by Misses Grady, 
Frink, Sheldon, Kiliam MoNeal, Mias 
Winifred Upham.

The tea house was gaily decorated 
with flags and the tea table wan cen
tered with a bouquet ot peonies, Iris 
and lupin.

The invited guests were;
Brigadier General M&odonnelL
Mayor Hayes and Mrs. Hayes.
Canon and Mrs. Kuhring.
Major Norman McLeod and Mrs. 

McLeod.
Major and Mr». William Vassie.
Major and Mrs. Cuthbert Morgan.
Major and Mrs. Kn owl ton.
Captain and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy.
Major Cyrus Inches.
Major and Mrs. Keefe.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herbert Mayes.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Paterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Golding.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Berrie.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hooper.
Mrs. Tiltoteon.
Col. E. T. Sturdee and Mrs. Stur-

I

PEACE SUNDAY IN
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH

Was Celebrated Yesterday by 
Special Service of Song— 
Interesting Address by the 
Pastor, Rev. G. A. Kuhring

by the women 
e been impose i-Peaoe Sunday wae celebrated In the 

St. John's (Stone) Church yesterday 
by e special service ot song, which 
was much appreciated by a large 
gregation. The pastor, Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring, delivered an intereetlng ser
mon on dealing with the subject of

lines, but carried a special message 
■which was followed with Interest. He 
dwelt on the significance of the occa
sion, the delivery of the world from 
the horrors of the last four years, and 
the effect of the triumph of the right. 
He touched briefly on the problems 
which peace presented, and the neces
sity of clear thinking and earnest ef
fort to establish condition» which will 
give some guarantee of permanent 
Peace. '

Hto address was on general

OBITUARY
Mrs. Phoebe A. Murrey.

Mrs. Phoebe A. Murray, wife of ■. 8. 
Rainnie, Murray, passed away yester
day at the family residence, 254 Doug
las avenue, after an illness ot about 
four months. Mr. Murray and family 
will have the sympathy of a large 
circle of friends In their bereavement. 
Mrs. Murray was a member ot St. 
Luke's church, and took an active in
terest In the affairs ot the church. 
Besides her husband, shq leaves tiwo 
sons and seven daughters to moura 
their lose. The sons are William H 
and Sydney G., who are living at 
home. The daughters are Mrs. S- B. 
I latheway, ot Spring HIV , York Co ; 
Mrs. H. B. Miles, of St. John; and the 
Misses Florence E., Mary G., Dr. Doris 
A., Margaret E. and Constance A., all 
at home.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day at 2 o’clock (daylight time), with 
service at St. Luke’s church ati 2.30

Mm. D. P. Chisholm.
Mra. Lawrence.
Miss Alice Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Pope Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence MacLaren. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton.
Mr». George K. MacLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Carter.
Mise Marjorie Robertson.
Mias Frances Allison.
Miss Dorothy Jones.
Mis» Gertrude Lawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O'Brien.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. MacKinnon. 
Mrs. George F. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Drammle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Beldlng.
Hew Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sanford.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. McAvity. 
Miss Katherine Bell.
Mrs. John H. Thomson.
Mr. and Mrs. -Robert Wilkine. 
George Pricey ...
Jfrgnk We<

Timothy M. Lockhart.
Moncton, July 6—The death of 

Timothy M. Lockhart, a well known 
retired C. G. R. blacksmith, occurred 
last evening at the home of his daugh
ter, Mre. Fred J. Beers, in this city, 
after an illnees of about four weeks 
following a stroke of paralysis. (De
ceased wae 81 years old, and Is sur
vived by one son, C. M. Lockhant, wlr» 
chief of the C. N. R. Telegraph $er- 
vice, Moncton, two daughters, Mrs. 
Fred J. Beers, Moncton, and I^aura E. 
of Haverhill, Maes. Deceased had 
been an employee <*f the C. G. R. 
blacksmith shop for many yerjre.

Missionary Aid 
Societies Meet i

Inspiring Talks on Work in 
Foreign Fields—Delegates 
from St. John. HAYING TOOLS

The Women’s Missionary Aid So
cieties ot the United Baptist churches 
of the Sixth District met In the 
Peuobsqula church on Friday. The 
year’s progress has been very en
couraging and he reporte showed a 
greater Interest than ever in the 
work.

The executive committee held its 
meeting at the home of Mrs. Blanch
ard with Mrs. Eveleigb, Sussex, In the 
chair. A full report of the year’s 
work was repd by Miss Alice Estey. 
This showed the activities of the so
cieties. Mrs. I. C. Archibald, of Ohio 
acole, India, gave an inspiring ad
dress.

The afternoon session wae held In 
the church. After devotional 
ctoes led by Mrs. Lester, Mllletream, 
and Mrs. Christie, St. John, the church 
choir rendered several appropriate se
lections and a chorus of little girls 
aang very sweetly. The vkiting dele- 
gates were welcomed by Mrs. 'Brans 
comb and a suitable reply was given 
by Mrs. T. Robinson.

Mm. Archibald again addressed the 
meeting. She outlined the work as 
carried on in the foreign field, refer
ring to its successes, difficulties and 
problème. There wae a great need for 
more men, more helpers and 
missionaries.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, Mrs. Eveleigh, Sussex; 
First Vice-president, Mrs. J. A. "^freeze 

I busses; Second Vice-president, Mrs. 
N C. Scott, St. John: Secretary. Miss 
Alice Estey; Executive Committee, 
'Mrs. J. Slipp. Hampton; Mrs. T. 
Burke, St. John; Mrs. E. Wallace] 
Penobsquis. and Mrs. R. D. Christie 
St. John.

The delegates from St. John were: 
Mrs. T. Robinson, Mrs. C. Harding, 
Miss Alice Estey and Mrs. R n 
Christie.

Get good ones while your at it; for it pays beet in the end.
Only the beet standard make» are represented in our large line, which 
includes

SCYTHES HAYFORKS SCYTHE HANDLES
CARRIERS, GRINDSTONES, ETC.

We can also supply you promptly with GARDENING TOOLS, such as 
Spades, Potato Diggers, Shovel», etc.
Now Is the time to buy your Haying and Gardening Tools, that everything 
may be to readiness when it’e needed most.

I CAN WE SERVE YOU?

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE CO., LTD. KINO

STREET

i SPECIAL CIRCUS DAY VALUES
TODAY

Banded Natural Panamas, very special values, $1.98.
Banded Toyo Panamas, exceptionally good quality, $1.48. 
Trimmed Hats, an endless variety for all ages, many rare bargains 
Untrimmed Hats, good colors, many styles, all sizes, 50 cts. today , 

VISIT OUR STORE TODAY.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Many Swimmers J

At Marble Cove
La favorite” RefrigeratorsuNorth End Resort Largely 

Patronized These Warm 
Days.

Thoroughly constructed so that the cold air is kept In and 
the heat out, thus they require less Ice.

Have a circulation of pure dry air —thus the content* are 
kept clean, dry and sweet.

All parte are removable, which ensures thorough cleanliness 
with very little work.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE BOXES, Just 
the article for the country home.

The swimming scow at Marble 
Cove and the new bathing houses are 
being largely patronized these days, 
and are proving all too few for the 
■number wanting to use them. On 
Saturday afternoon on more than one 
occasion Jack Redfern, the instructor, 
had to cal! for some of the boys to 
come ashore and double up, to permit 
other», to use the dressing rooms.

The work on the houses and wharf 
has been completed with the exception 
of^a spring board and sliding board, 
and the swimmers are asking when 
these will be ’

The In st rue Cor Is working hard and 
turning out swimmers every day. 
Since the opening day, not yet a 
month, no less than fifty-four persons 
have graduated from the swimming 
soow to the deep waters of the dredge 
track, and this does not inolude Sat
urday’s work.

Smeteon i fSDMjtx 5id.i
STORES OPEN 8.30 ». m. CLOSE S.5Ô p. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. D.yllght S.vlng Tlm= 'l

Special Purchase Sale of !X___J&.
TEMPLE BAND BACK 

FROM CELEBRATION 9
inSpent Fourth in Border 

Towns — Eastport Centre 
of Festivities. Mid-Summer Voile Blouses

The Temple Band returned Satur
day from a successful trip to Lubec 
and Eastport, where they provided the 
music for the celebration of the 4th 
of July. Twenty-nine men made the 
trip. Thursday was spent at Lubec. 
In the afternoon water sports were 
held and the band played during the 
intermissions between the events. In 
the evening they played a concert on 
the public square. Friday wae spent 
In Eastport, where the biggest cele
bration in the history of that thriving 
town was put on. The band played 
tor the aports and In the evening a 
programme of popular mueic.

Many compliments were received on 
the excellence of the music plaeyd by 
the SL John organization.

The models showing represent the latest novel styles of the season, In sizes ranging from 34 to 44 Inches.

mm
• J

11 ft to *-

I

Among the splendid assortment of wanted designs ere featured;
BLOUSE of fine White Voile, tucked to form a 

smart cross-barred effect. Collar in Robeepiere 
ehape, and cuffs have wdde turned up edge and 
white pearl button trimmings.

FINE ALLOYER BLOUSE with stylish frilled cowl

HIGH COLLARED BLOUSE, showing turn up cuffs, 
front pointed and embroidered, and effective 
black ribbon bow at neck.

NEAT AND SNAPPY SEMI-TAILORED BLOUSE
of fine Voile, with front and collar prettily 
trimmed with pink or blue silk stripe. This model ' 
is in square neck style and is exceptionally at
tractive.

I
TODAY'S ENGAGEMENT

OF “VIRTUOUS WIVES."

The exhibition of the super-photo
play “Virtuous Wives’’—as appeared 
in the Cosmopolitan (Magazine—at the 
Imperial today will be another notable 
mid-eummer offering. Anita Stewart, 
Oouway Tearle, Edwin Arden, Mra 
DaWoTfe Hopper and other stars are 
In the cast, George Laone Tucker Is 
the director, and Owen Johnson to 
the famoue author. The production 
is simply superb—a wonderful picture. 
Show» starts with topical weekly 
reel at 2 o’clock, 3.30, 7 and 8.45. No 
advance in price» although programme 
cost is tripled.

BLOUSE of Cross-barred Voile. Collar and cuffs 
are of organdy trimmed with dainty Val. edge 
and crocheted button».
These are only a few of the many styles included 

In this special purchase sale.
All One Exceptional Bargain Price, $2.98

SALE MONDAY IN BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

V» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET . MARKET SQUAW g. JWEAVES FOR WAVES.
Fabrics for Bathing Suits have been 

surging, billowing in, and we've been 
waiting for a pinch of 
apace to tell you of them. What do 
you wish? Cloth, Brilliantine, Sicil
ian, Jersey or Silk? No odds what 
your choice falls upon, you’ll find It 
In the great gathering here.

Tasteful, fastidious women are not 
Indifferent to the etyle of the Suita 
they wear while swimming In the 
surf, or lazing on the shimmering 
sand. Of all suits the Bathing Suit 
to the most trying, but at Dykeman’s 
you will find models with winsome 
willowy lines. Priced from $2.98 to 
$10 each. Materials for making from 
85c. to $3 per yard.

newspaper

YOUR
WINTER

FURS

SUMMER PRICES JUST NOW |

YOUR FURS MADAM----- OR COURSE THEY ARE SAFELY TUCKED
AWAY IN OUR MOTH AND DUST PROOF STOREROOMS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO CONSIDER. REMODELLING FOR THE SEASON 
1919-20 AND OUR FUR PARLOR DISPLAYS THE NEW MODELS IN 
SMALL FURS AND FUR GARMENT S.
IT'S A PLEASURE TO ANSWER INQUIRIES----- TO FURNISH ESTI
MATES.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ,

YOU WILL RECEIVE COURTEOUS ATTENTION AND WILL NOT BE 
OBLIGER) TO ORDER

BUT-----

HAVE
THEM

REMODELLED
NOW

Dykeman’a.

Garden party at the residence of 
His Worship Mayor Hayes, 1 Mi. Plea
sant Ave., on Tuesday afternoon un
der the auspice» of the Women's 
Canadian Club, to open to all. Tea, 
flower and candy table, music. Tea 
•barge at entrance, 36 cents. jD. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

MASTER FURRIERS 
60 Years63 KING STREET •T. JOHN, N. B.

♦

! AROUND THE CITY |

SHOWERS

BOOTLEGGERS' VICTIMS.
Sixteen drunks were gathered in 

the police over Sunday and will ft 
the police magistrate this morning--- -------

TO RESERVE OF OFFICERS.
U.-Col. Harold Parley. «2nd Regt., 

St. John Fusiliers, h&e been transfer
red to the reserve ot officers.

AN APPOINTMENTS.
Major R. A. March, ' Canadian Re

serve Cavalry Regiment, haa been ap
pended Quartermaster, London Art-a, 
O. M. F., of Canada.

— -♦<*-#—•—
INQUEST POSTPONED.

The enquiry into the death of little 
Beryl Gibbon», which was to iwve 
been held tonight, hàs been postponed 
until tomorrow night.

NO REPLY NOW.
Com. Jones said lait night that He 

did not care at the present time to 
criticize Councillor KVBrton’a letter 
reflecting upon the 
which the city supplies in Lancaster.

water service

THE POLICE COURT.
Frederick Isaacs and Sarah Abolan, 

charged with a statutory otoence, were 
before the police magistrate on Satur
day and rvuianded. One drunk was 
also remanded.

AN ABDUCTION CHARGE.
Olive Fatrwell, 18 years of age, of 

Augusta, Me., wa» gathered In by the 
police ou a charge of abduction. She 
is changed with taking away on July 
5, 1919, without the knowledge and 
consent of his parents, little live year 
>ld Robert Modi toil eou.

WORK COMPLETED.
The work in connection, with the 

renewing of the pavement and raising 
Ihe tracks at the Mill street crossing 
has been completed. It 1» hoped that 
this will be the last disturbance of 
the pavement et this crossing until 
<uch a time as the approaches for the 
iew station are needed.

LIQUOR CHARGES.
Albert Frost, changed with having 

liquor in his home for Illegal purposes 
and Alexander Legere, charged with 
having liquor in his posaesedon in oth
er than his private dwelling, will ap
pear before the magistrate this morn- 
lug, having been arrested by the police 
vesterday.

I
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC.

The picnic of the Mission Church 
Sunday school was held Saturday af
ternoon at Grand Bay and thoroughly 
enjoyed by the large number ot chil
dren and grown-ups who took advan
tage of the opportunity to spend a day 
In the country. The usual picnic 
games and sports were Indulged In and 
winners in the various events receiv
ed suitable prizes.

INSPECTION TOUR.
A. D. MacTier. vice-president of the 

C. P. R., accompanied by H. C. Grout, 
genera,! superintendent of the New 
Brunswick division, is making an in
spection trip over the division. Satur
day afternoon was spent here and 
the party left yesterday for Bro wn - 
ville.

CAMP MEETINGS END.
The closing of the camp meetings 

at Brown's Flats drew large crowds 
to that place yesterday. People came 
from all parts of the surrounding dis
tricts and motoiboats took many from 
the city. Two steamers brought the 
crowds from the up river localities. 
The weather conditions were Ideal 
and the large auditorium 
Flat» was crowded at all the services.

at the

AT MAIN BAPTIST.
At the Main street Bapttet church 

yesterday morning the pastor. Rev. 
David Hutchinson offered a special 
prayer of thanksgiving for the sign
ing ot the peace treaty. He referred 
to the coming visit of Emperor Wil
liam to the Tower of London and ex
pressed tile hope that the fallen mon
arch would enjoy himself In his new 
surrounding». Mrs. Renwick of Bos
ton rendered a solo which was much 
enjoyed and at the close ot the 
vice the ordinance of baptism was 
tdministered to one candidate.

BAND CONCERT THIS EVENING.
The City Cornet Band will render 

the following programme this even
ing under the direction of Frank Wad- 
cLinglon on the King Edward stand:

March—“A Distant Greeting," Gor
ing.

Overture—“Old Gold,
Waltz—'"The Mikado," Sullivan. 
Novelty—“Flower Song," Lange. 
Operatic selection, “Les Cloches De 

Comeville," Planquett.
March—“Spirit of Independence," 

Holzmann.
Light operatic selection—“The

Prince of Pitocn," 1 Aiders.
Cornel solo—“A Perfect Day." Bond. 
Medley «election—"The Black Bri

gade," Tobani.
Fox trot—“Kisses H 
God Save the King.

Rockwell

VITAL STATISTICS.
Ten deaths are reported for the 

week by the secretary of the Board 
of Health as follows:

Heart Disease..................
Senility................  .........
Burns................................
inanition...........................
Cholera Infantum............
W!looping Cough..............
Cancer of Stomach .......
Carcinoma of Bladder ... 
lutets-tiaa* Obstruction............ 1

2

1
1
1*

Total . .
Five mar liage» and ten births, iivs 

boy» end five girls were reported dur
ing the week to the deputy registrar 
of vital statistic». During tho mor.tt 
of June ninety marriages were report
ed and for July two marriage certi
ficates have been Landed in.

in

DIED.

MURRAY — At her residence, 254 
Douglas avenue, on July 6th, Phoebe 
A., wife of E. 8. Rainnie Murray, 
leaving to mourn her husband, two 
sons and seven daughters.

Funeral on Tuesday from her late 
residence at 2 o’clock (daylight 

Church 
(Fredericton papers

time). Service at 8t. Luke's 
at 3 oclock. 
please copy.)
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